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I,l The  Size of the Food Industry In 1974 
The  food  industry and  the industries providing the  food  industry with 
raw materials is an important  element in the Danish society.  In 
1974  the  primary industries,  agriculture,  horticulture,  and  the 
fishing  industrt~ accounted for  8  per cent of the gross factor 
income  and  the  food industry for  4.2 per cent. 
In 1974  the value  added of the  food  industry accounted for approx. 
20  per cent of total value  added  of the Danish industry. 
I,2 The  Development  of the Food  Industry 1254-74 
During the period  1954  to  1974  the total gross factor income  in 
Denmark has  increased from  27,000 million Dkr.  to  184,000 million 
Dkr.,  i.e.  a  sevenfold increase.  During the  same  period the gross 
factor income  in the primary industries has  almost  trebled,  while 
the value  added  of the  food  industry has  experienced  a  sevenfold 
increase.  Thus,  the relative importance of the  food  industry for 
the Danish society has  remained fairly unchanged during the  period, 
while  the agricultural value  added has been relatively falling. 
The  trends  of the development  are illustrated in Table I,2. 
In 1954  the  sum  of the value  added of the  primary industries  and 
the  food  industry amounted  to  some  22  per cent of total value  ad-
ded  of the Danish society.  In 1974  the  corresponding figure was 
some  12 per cent. 
The  development  may  also be illustrated by looking at the relative 
distribution of the value  added  o~ the  primary industries  and  the 
food  industry.  It appears  from Table I,2 that in 1954  the value 
added  of the food  industry was  18  per cent of that of agriculture. 
In 1964  and  1974  this share had risen to  28  per cent  and  48  per 
cent,  respectively.  Thus,  to  an  ever increasing extent the value 
added  of the  Danish food  production falls within the  food  industry 
rather' than within the primary industries. 
9 Table  I,2.  The  Size and Development  of the Food  Industty 1954-74. 
1954  I  1964  r  1974  1954  J1964  1974 
million Dkr  - current prices  per cent 
Denmark's  total gross  :factor income  27,618  61,071  183,751  100  100  100 
Agriculture,  etc.  5,185  7,567  14,288  19  12  8 
of'  this:  Agriculture  4,620  6,432  11,905  17  10  7 
Horticulture,  :fruit growing  260  438  :- 696  1  1  0 
Fishing Industry  126  373  1.127  0  1  1 
Trade  and  industry  8,020  18,969  52,222  29  31  28 
Industry  5,107  12,302  34,700  19  20  19 
The  Food  industry1),  etc.  935  2,143  6  8oo2> 
' 
J.4  3-5  4.2 
The  food  industry in per cent  of the whole  18.3  17.4  20  industry 
The  :food  industry in per cent  of'  agri- 18  28  48  culture,  etc. 
1)  Value  added,  i.e. slightly higher  than gross  :factor income 
2)  estimated 1,3 The  Size  and  Development  o~ the  Food  Industry In Relation To  the 
Rest  of'  the Danish Industry 
Table I,3 gives  a  survey of'  the total industrial value  added  and  that 
of'  the  ~ood industry. 
During the period  1965-74  the value  added  of'  the  food  industry 
has  more  than doubled.  The  development  of the whole  industry has 
f'ollowed  the  same  pattern. 
During  the whole  period  the  food  industry has  had  a  stable share 
of  20  per  cent  o~ the value  added  o~ the Danish industry. 
ll - t..:l 
Table 1,3.  ~alue  Added  of the  Food  Indust~n Relation To  Industrial Value  Added  1965-!21±· 
1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973 
Value  added  of the  food  industry  3,08  3,31  3,58  3,84  4,24  4,63  5,25  5,89  6,11) 
1000 million Dkr 
Total industrial value  added  15,4  16,3  17,4  19,1  22,2  23,8  25,4  28,9  30,9  1000 million Dkr 
Relative share of the food  20  20  21  20  19  19  21  20  20  industry  per cent 




20 I,4 Main  Feat~  of  th~~pment  ln_!gricultural Production 
1965-74  --------
A  large proportion of the Danish food  industry is based  on repro-
cessing of marketing products  from  Danish agriculture.  There  are 
reasons,  therefore,  for  estimating the  recent  and  future  develop-
ment  of the Danish food  industry in the  light of recent  and  future 
developments  in the  production of marketing  products  of Danish 
agriculture. 
In order to  elucidate  the  recent  development  in Danish agriculture, 
the  following  tables illustrate the development  during  the  period 
1963/64  to  1973/74. 
The  main features  of the  recent  development  may  be  characterised 
in the  following way. 
The  total area under  cultivation has  been fairly unchanged  during 
the  period 1964-74.  A  slight reduction of 3  per cent  should be 
noticed,  however.  Area under grain has  increased  from  52  per cent 
of  the  total area to  approx.  60  per cent.  The  increase has  taken 
place at  the  expense  of root  crops  and  grazing areas. 
The  total yield of  the  areas  under  cultivation measured  in crop 
units has  fallen by 8  per cent. 
During  the  period dairy stock has  fallen by  13  per cent,while  the 
pig population has  been fairly stable. 
During  the  period the number  of whole-year workers  has  decreased 
by 90,000,  i.e.  a  reduction of 40  per cent. 
The  number  of farms  has  fallen by 40,000  and  the  average  size of 
farms  has  increased from  approx.  17  hectares  to  22  hectares. 
Real  gross  investments  in agriculture have  increased from  1,600 
million Dkr  per  annum  to  4,000 million Dkr  in current prices,  i.e. 
an increase of 150  per cent.  In real  terms  the  increase has been 
21  per  cent. 
13 As  far as  the  animal  production and its use is concerned,  the fol-
lowing main features  should be noticed: 
Milk  production has  fallen by  8  per cent. 
Butter production has fallen by  8  per cent. 
Cheese  production has risen by 10 per cent. 
The  production of beef and  veal has  fallen by 10  per cent. 
The  production of pork has  been slightly increasing. 
The  production of poultry meat  has  been increasing,  while 
duction has  decreased. 
egg  pro-
The  quantity indices for agricultural marketing products  reveal 
an increase of 5  per cent during the  ten-year period.  The  major 
part of this  increase is ascribable  to vegetable marketing products 
which has  increased especially since  1971/72. 
The  price indices  for agricultural marketing products  have  increased 
by  a  total of 87  per  cent,  somewhat  less  than the increase in agri-
cultural  raw  and  subsidiary materials. 
The  prlce increases,  especially for vegetable products,  have  occur-
red after the  accession  to  the  Common  Market  in 72/73. 
The  development  in prices,  when related to  the  general development 
of prices  or to  the development  in prices of agricultural raw  and 
subsidiary materials,  has  resulted in a  deterioration of the  terms 
of trade between agricultural products  and  other products. 
This  deterioration of the  terms  of trade is mitigated by  an increase 
in efficiency in agricultural production.  It is difficult to  provide 
exact  measurements  of the increase in efficiency, but  the develop-
ment  is illustrated by the fact  that, in spite of a  reduction in 
employment  of  40  per cent  and  an increase in real gross  investments 
of only  20  per.,cent  over  a  ten-year period  (measured in real terms}, 
the  industry has  been able  to  expand  total production of marketing 
products by  5  per cent. 
The  present estimate of the development is documented in Tables 
I,4,1 to  10. 
·~ Table I,4,1 Total Agricultural_Area and  Use  of This Area 
1964  _I  1974  1964  _r  1974 
1000 hectares  Distribution 
in per cent 
Total  area under cultivation  3038  2905  100.0  100.0 
Grain  - total  1568  1733  51.6  59.7 
Wheat  128  110  4.2  3.8 
Rye  93  46  3.1  1.6 
Barley  950  1437  31.3  49.5 
Oats  211  122  6.9  4.2 
Mixed grain  186  18  6.1  0.6 
Pulse  6  7  0.2  0.2 
Root  crops  458  281  15.1  9.7 
of this:  Potatoes  54  33  1.8  1.1 
Beets for  sugar  manu- 84  67  2.8  2.3  facturing 
Grass  and  green fodder  898  746  29.5  25.6 
Other  crops  and  complete  fallow  5  3  0.2  0.1 
Seeds  for  sowing  and  industrial  89  127  2.9  4.4  use 
Horticultural  crops1)  14  8  0.5  0.3  I 
1)  ~eluding vegetables,  fruit growing  and nursery areas  on  farms 
larger than o.5 hectares. 
15 Table  I,4,2 Total Yield of Danish Agriculture  (Millions of feed units,  1  feed unit being equal  to  the 
fodder value of 1  kg barley). 
1964  f 1974 
Distribution 
1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974  in per cent 
Total yield  15600  14601  14799  14423  15111  13722  13469  14399  14159  13475  14394  100.0  100.0 
Grain  6016  6039  5780  5972  6615  6629  6114  6897  6951  6552  7177  38.6  49.9 
Pulse1)  15  8  5  19  46  74  88  75  37  17  25  0.1  0.2 
Straw2)  1173  1095  1060  1020  1033  1121  868  1059  804  664  993  7.5  6.9 
Root  crops  4114  3203  3550  3064  3026  2521  2845  2660  2660  2655  2737  26.4  19.0 
Grass  crops,  etc.  4282  4256  4384  4348  4391  3377  3554  3708  3707  3587  3462  27.4  24.0 
1)  From  1967  includLng also  tinned peas 
2)  After deducting straw burnt  on  the field Table I,4,3 Livestock of Danish Agriculture  {in thousands) 
1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
Horses  64  53  45  42  40  42  45  47  48  50  55 
Horned  cattle - total  3277  3345  3374  3282  3141  3000  2842  2723  2779  2957  3100 
Cows  1370  1350  1350  1329  1292  1233  1153  1105  1123  1162  1194 
Pigs  - total  8011  8591  8120  8486  7963  8022  8361  8626  8929  8423  7763 
Sows  and boars  965  997  929  974  917  968  1031  1013  1053  1001  965 
Sucking pigs  2222  2438  2193  2417  2286  2302  2341  2470  2660  28561)26831) 
Breeding and  porkers  4824  5156  4998  5095  4760  4752  4989  5143  5216  45662)41152) 
Sheep  71  93  112  122  110  90  70  57  52  56  59 
Fowls  - total  24982  20264  20527  18594  18448  18421  17847  16220  18419  16124  15417 
Broilers  11738  8642  9004  7842  7710  7127  7809  7639  8672  8054  7131 
1)  Sucking pigs  and  piglets under  20  kg 
2)  Pigs  from  20 kg and  more Table  I,4,4 Labour In Danish Agric~~ (1000  whole-year workers). 
Working year  1963/64  64/65  65/66  66/67  67/68  68/69  69/70 70/71  71/72 72/73  1973/74 
Whole-year workers  229,8  214,5  1>7,7 193,6 188,0 177,7 174,3  173,0 163,4  161,3  140,8 
total Table  I,4,5 ~ber  o~ Farms  and  Thei£_§~1964~. 
1964  1974 
Total number  o~ farms  177162  129860 
Distribution in per cent 
Total number  of farms  100.0  100.0 
0.5  to  ,'11'. 9  hectares  14.1  11.2 
5.0 to  9.9  - 25.8  19.6 
10.0 to  14.9  - 18.3  16.4 
15.0 to  29.9  - 27.7  30.8 
30.0 to  59.9  - 11.7  17.3 
6o.o  to  119.9  - 1.9  3.8 
120.0 hectares  and  more  0.5  0.9 
19 Table I,4,6  Investments  In Danish Agriculture. 
Million Dkr  - current prices 
1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973 
Total gross  investments  1338  1986  2033  1879  1858  1712  1947  1828  2284  3222  4115 
Inventory and  stock  changes  -267  122  92  -67  -116  -114  -9  -386  -118  295  140 
Real  gross  investments  1605  1864  1941  1946  1974  1826- 1956  2214  2402  2927  3975 
Million Dkr  - 1955  prices 
Total gross  investments  913  1430  1347  1147  1025  1128  1048  810  1072  1280  1385 
Inventory and  stock changes  -269  118  77  -57  -111  135  33  -241  20  84  -45 
Real  gross  investments  1182  1312  1270  1204  1136  993  1015  1051  1052  1196  1430 Table  1,4,7 Assets  and Liabilities of Danish Agriculture. 
Million Dkr at  the  end  of the year 
1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
Assets  36860  42616  46082  48799  47034  48548  56029  60292  69927  86411  -
Liabilities  12677  14526  16203  18224  20460  22662  25275  26892  28406  J2JJ9  -I 
Table I,4,8 Animal-Production of Danish Agriculture  and  Its Use  (million kg per business year  (1st July-
30th June) 
1963/64  64/65  65/66  66/67 67/68 68/69 69/70  70/71  11112  72/73 73/74 
Production of milk  5157  5322  5339  5282  5153  5038  4646  4396  4541  4723  4777 
of this used for: 
Production of butter  2980  3185  3236  3092  3105  3006  2680  2471  2573  2812  2824 
Production of:  cheese  810  737  764  838  692  671  660  717  766  773  8)0 
Production of liquid milk,  cream  6)6  629  6)1  6)5  64)  655  690  689  684  6.38  584  and ice cream 
Consumption  and  l) 
fodder at  the  producers  400  400  400  400  375  )50  275  200  200  200  200 
Tinned milk,  exports,  etc.  331  371  )08  317  338  356  341  319  )18  300  339 
Production of:  butter  151,0  162,3 16),7 155,5 159,1  153,0 1)5,1 125,1 1)2,5  144,1~ 139,7 
Of this:  exports  96,6  109,8 117,4 105,5 106,8 106,7  95,5  82,7  81.8  96,2 109,4 
domestic  consumption2)  49,2  49,0  47,5  47,2  45,5  45,2  44,9  4),9  42,8  40,8  4),6 
Production of:  cheese  126,5  114,7 119,7  129,3 109,5 106,9 108,2 115,1  125,9 129,0 137,7 
or this:  exports))  77,9  79,2  72,6  8),)  68,)  59.1  62,6  67,7  72,6  76,0  89,4 
domestic  consumption  4),4  42,2  42,3  42,9  4),3  47,3  45,1  46,8  50,)  52,5  48,2 
Production of: beef and vea14J  259,7  235,5  255,5  268,4  265,1  257,7  249,8  234,2  206,0 194,7  2)0,) 
Of:  this:  exports  of:  live animals  87,5  68,7  74,9  )6,0  )8,4  4),4  41,5  21,5  11,4  9,3  4,5 
exports  of:  beef:  and veal5)  79,0  77,9  85,7 114,3 129,1 100,7  90,7  97,6  92,1  98,0 131,) 
exports of  ) 
edible by-products5  3,6  3,5  .3,4  4,8  5,.3  4,6  4,1  ),1  2,5  2,5  4,2 
domestic  consumption4)  88,8  84,4  90,1  105,8  97,3  108,2 112,) 111,1  99,2  84,0  82,7 
I  Production of'  pork6 )  71B,8  779,1  807,6  781,3  793,3  741,2 76),7 797,2  81),4  826,5  824,0 
or this:  exports  of'  live animals  22,7  19,2  )),1  25,5  22,6  26,8  25,9  19,1  17,1  24,5  20,6 
exports  of'  pork5)  502,8  555,4  598,8  564,5  571,6  550,0 551,4  582,5  58),4 584,8 598,6 
exports  of  ) 
10,6  11,4  9,6  edible by-products5  9  .• 9  10,5  9,3  9,2  9,0  9,6  11,0  12,8 
domestic  consumption')  170,)  17),4 175,7  172,8 172,1 16J,7 166,6  170,2 184,5 195,2 182,4 
~roduction of poultry meat7)  70,1  73,0  65,4  69,2  6),2  65,4  74,7  80,4  8),0  89,0  95,2 
Of  this:  exports  54,6  51,9  49,4  46,9  45,8  46,7  51,5  54,2  56,)  57,1  54,4 
domestic  consumption  17,1  18,4  18,5  19,9  18,1  19,5  21,9  24,6  25,9  Jl,J  .34,4 
Production of eggs  104,0  93,6  89,1  89,3  86,3  87,7  89,8  79,3  72,9  74,9  71,3 
Of  this:  exports  35,1  28,1  26,2  26,4  25,4  26,6  28,3  19,6  12,9  16,7  11,6 
domestic  consumption  58,8  59,0  59,1  58,7  57,4  56,4  55,1  54,4  53,8  52,7  55,0 
1)  Notice  that total consumption at  producers has been reduced several  times during the period.  Of the 
total rated  consumption,  the  consumption  f'or  fodder  constituted  200 million kg until  1969  and  from 
1970  125  million kg.  The  rest is accounted  f'or by producers'  consumption. 
2)  ~1rom 1973  small  amounts  of butter have been imported.  They have  been used  mainly in bakeries. 
J)  Exports  of processed  cheese  have  been converted into hard  cheese. 
4)  Including edible by-products,  which refer to liver, heart, kidneys,  tongue,  midriff,  head meat,  tail, 
reticulum,  and  sweetbread.  From  1st January 1974  the  kidneys  are included in the  carcase. 
5)  Including the quantities of bee~ and veal  and  the quantities  of pork,  respectively,  used in the  prow 
duction of exported  tinned  meat  and  cooked  meat  products. 
6)  Including edible by-products wldch refer to  liver, heart, kidneys,  tongue  and  midri~f. 
7)  The :figures  ror poultry meat  state ready-to-cook weight. 
22 Table  I,4,9 Quantity and  Price  Index  ex  Farmer For Sales  o£ Agricultural Products  and For  ConsumE1!2B 
o£  Purchased  Raw  and  Subsidiary Materials. 
1963/64 = 100 
Quantity Ind2  1963/64  64/65  65/66  66/67  67/68  68/69  69/70 70/71  71/72  72/73  73/74 
Total Agricultural marketing products  100  106  105  105  105  103  102  99  102  103 
Vegetable  marketing products  98  126  104  101  107  119  112  95  122  121 
Animal  marketing products  100  103  106  106  105  101  101  100  99  101 
Milk.  Net  sales  index1)  100  102  103  103  101  99  92  89  94  98 
Eggs  100  89  85  85  82  83  85  75  68  70 
Meat  100  104  108  108  108  103  105  106  103  103 
Consumption  o£  purchased  raw  and  100  101  101  104  99  92  98  102  100  103  subsidiary materials 
}'rice  Index 
Total agricultural marketing products  100  101  103  104  104  107  122  12)  134  161 
Vegetable  marketing products  102  98  110  107  102  99  128  119  117  150 
Animal  marketing products  100  101  102  104  104  108  122  124  136  162 
Milk  100  100  106  106  112  112  129  139  160  175 
Eggs  100  106  116  112  115  115  105  108  118  117 
Meat  100  101  100  103  99  105  119  118  125  159 
Consumption  o£  purchased raw  and  100  102  107  108  109  112  117  123  126  157  subsidiary materials 
1)  Net  sales  index is de£ined  as  total sales corrected £or  the quantity o£  skim-milk,  buttermilk,  and 














192 Table  I,4,10 l·roduction ~e  and  Gross  Factor  Income  For Agricultural ~ro~1 )(Million Dkr  per busi-
ness  year  (1st July- 30th June)  -current prices). 
1963/64  64/65  65/66  66/67  67/68  68/69  69/70 70/71  71/72  72/73  73/74 
Total value  of agricultural  8048  8505  8736  8833  8816  8881  10046  9893  10818  13211  15823 
marketing products 
Vegetable marketing products  869  1072  998  933  946  1023  1187  979  1220  1517  1956 
Animal  marketing products  7179  7433  7738  7900  7870  7858  8859  8914  9598  11694  13867 
Milk.  Net  sales value2)  1930  1972  2121  2128  2208  2177  2364  2460  3007  3483  4174 
Eggs  336  317  328  320  315  321  301  272  272  277  338 
Meat  4913  5144  5289  5452  5347  5360  6194  6182  6319  7934  9355 
Gross  factor  income  5282  5725  5715  5684  5696  6035  6662  6056  7282  8395  10103 
Gross  factor  income  plus general 
5551  6002  5834  5853  5880  6248  6871  6322  7561  8687  10160 
direct distributions3) 
1)  Until Jlst January including all national  product  subsidies,  and  from  1st February  1973  including the 
share received by agriculture of product  subsidies granted by EC's  agricultural fund  (FEOGA). 
2)  The  net sales value for milk is equal  to  the total value  of milk sales  minus  expenditure  on repurchases 
of milk for fodder. 
3)  The  general distributions include grants  from  the rationalisation fund  according to  land value  and  num-
ber of  cows,  subsidies  for reduction of land tax  and  tax  on unearned increment  of land,  establishing 
and maintenance grants for young farmers,  subsidies  for investments in agricultural production build-
ings,  modernisation grants  and  EC-bonus  schemes  for  the  switching from  milk to beef production. 1,5 Main Features of the  Character  and  Developm~2!_!~~~ 
Food  Industry During the Period J965-74 
The  present investigation illustrates  the development  ~  the total 
Danish food  industry, i.e. it includes  the  food  industry in the 
narrow sense  together with the beverages  and  tobacco  industries. 
The  main data concerning the development in the food  industry are 
given in Table 1,5. 
The  Danish food  industry consists  of approx.  800  establishments 
with more  than 6  employees.  In 1974  these  establishments had  a 
total production value  of 27,300 million Dkr.  Of  the total produc-
tion value  70  was  accounted for by consumption of materials  and  the 
remaining  30  per cent by  the value  added  of the  800  establishments. 
Half of  the value  added  was  spent  on remuneration of workers  and 
staff of the industry. 
In 1974  the  food  industry employed  72000  employees,  representing 
a  total of 95  million working hours. 
The  development  during the  period 1965  to  1974 is characterised 
by the facts  that the  production value has  increased by 139  per 
cent,  that the  consumption of materials  has  risen by  somewhat  less, 
viz.  127  per cent,  and  the value  added by 164  per cent.  Thus,  the 
value  added  represents  a  growing  share  of the  production value of 
the  food  industry.  The fastest  increasing part of the value  added 
has  been the wage bill which has  increased by  192 per cent.  During 
the  period  investments in plants have  grown pari passu with the 
value  added.  The  remaining income,  i.e. value  added  - wage bill 
- investments,  has  increased by 107  per cent during the period 1965-
73  and  has  thus  been relatively falling. 
The  employment  in the  food  industry measured by number  of  employees 
has  been constant at about  70  - 72000  employees.  In contrast,  the 
total number  of work~  hours has fallen by  15  per cent during the 
period.  This  reduction in employment  has  not  implied any quantita-
tive reduction in production,  however.  On  the contrary,  production 
has  increased quantitatively by 49  per  cent. 
25 In short,  the development  may be  characterised in the following way: 
The  production value has  increased by  139  per cent,  approx.  50  per 
cent of this increase being a  quantitative increase,  and  60  per 
cent resulting from  price increases during the  period.  Producti-
vity per working hour has  grown by 77  per cent,  while  the wage 
bill per working hour has  increased by  243  per cent. 
26 Table I,5 Main  Data  Concerning  the Total Food  Industry {Including  the Beverages  and Tobacco  Industries). 
!965 "972 
(1973)  l 
other wise 
1965  1966  1967  19711) 
1974  in per I 
1968  1969  1970  1972  1973  1974  per  cent  cent  o:f  1965 
Production value 
I 
11,4 12,3 12,7 12,9 14,0 15,9  17,7  19,5  23,92)  27 ,32)  100  100  239  1000 million Dkr 
Consumption  o:f  materials  16,72)  19,12)  1000 million Dkr  I 
8,4  8,9  9,1  9,0  9,7 11,2  12,4  13,6  73  70  227 
Value  added  3,1  3,3  3,6  3,8  4,2  4,6  5,3  5,9  7,22)  8,22)  27  30  264  1000 million Dkr 
Wage bill  1,4  1,6  1,7  1,8  2,0  2,3  2,7  3,0  3,62)  4,12)  12  15  292  1000 million Dkr 
Value  added  - wage bill  1,7  1,7  1,9  2,0  2,2  2,3  2,5  2,9  3,62)  4,12)  15  15  241  1000 million Dkr  ! 
Investments in establish-
ments with more  than  20 
employees  (net  invest-
menta  in plants) 
280  374  459  366  452  514  643  736  731  2.5  3.8  (261) 
million Dkr 
Number  o:f  sta:f:f  14,5 14,8 14,4 14,5 14,6 14,9  15,7  16,1 15,8  15,9  110  1000 persons 
Number  o:f  employees  55,8  56,1 5J,J 52,4  53,0 54,8  56,1  56,6  51,9  55,9  100  1000 persons 
Number  o:f  working hours 
performed  112  112  105  101  100  101  103  101  100  95  85 
millions 
Employment  index 
1968 = 100  110  110  104  100  98  99  100 
1971  = 100  100  97  96  92  84 
Number  o:f  establishments  87J  870  814  840  8J2  824  821  8JJ  798  (92) 
Total  turnover  11,8 12,6  lJ,O lJ.J 14,7 16,5  17,4  19,1  23,9  27,3  104  98  211  1000 million Dkr 
r--
I  Production index  ~ 
1968 = 100  81  81  93  100  109  106  110  approx.  -
100  109  122  110  149  i 
1971  = 100  J 
1)  Chaqge  o:f  trade  speci:f:l..cation  :from  1971 
2)  estimated :figures 
27 I,6 Distribution of the  Food  Indu~  On  Trades 
Table  I,6,1 gives  a  survey of  the distribution of the  food  industry 
on trades in 1973. 
Employment  within each trade is used  as  an approximate  illustration 
of the relative importance  of the  individual  trades.  It appears 
that  pig slaughter-houses  and  meat  and  canning factories  are  the 
most  important  single group within  the  industry with a  total of 
25  per  cent  of total  employment. 
The  fishing industry has  12  per cent  of total  employment  and  poultry 
dressing stations  5  per cent. 
The  average  size of establishments is largest within the  following 
trades  (in falling order):  oil mills,  sugar mills,  and  pig slaugh-
ter-houses. 
A  more  detailed specification of the size of establishments within 
the  individual  trades  is given in Table I,6,2.  It appears  that most 
major  establishments  are  found  among  pig slaughter-houses. 
Table  I,6,3 provides  a  specification of production,  consumption, 
and  value  added  in 1973  of  the  individual trades.  Meat  processing, 
sugar  production,  and  the beverages  industry are  the  predominant 
trades  as  far  as  value  added  and  remainder,  i.e. value  added  - wage 
bill, is concerned. 
A  further illustration of the  processing level,  estimated  through 
value  added  in per  cent of total production value,  is found  in 
Table  I,6,4. 
It appears  that  ice-cream factories,  bakeris,  pastry manufacturing, 
and  the beverages  trade are  the trades with the highest  processing 
level. 
Table  I,6,5 provides  a  survey of turnover within the individual 
trades  and  the  share  of trade volume  going directly abroad.  The 
fishing industry,  the milk  and  tinned-meat  trades  are  the  trades 
with the  largest foreign  turnover. 
28 It should be noticed that  the  table does  not  provide  in£ormation 
on the  share  o~ trade volume  which is exported,  £or instance  through 
independent  sales  companies. 
29 Table I,6,1 Establishments  And  EmJ21~.!!:!· 
The  :food  industry 
Pig slaughter-houses with appur-
tenant meat  canning and  sausage 
:factories 
Meat  and  meat  canning :factories 
Cattle slaughter-houses  and 
tallow-melting houses 




Vegetable  and :fruit canning 
:factories 
The  :fishing industry 
Oil  ~rills 
Margarine :factories 
Fishmeal :factories 
Incinerating plants  and  meat 
meal  :factories 
Mills 
Bakeries 
Biscuit  and  wa:f:fle  :factories 
Pastry and  other bakery :factories 
Sugar mills  and re:fineries 
Chocolate  and  sweets  :fac~ories 
Potato :flour and  other 
starch :factories 
Other  :food  production 
Production o:f  :finished :feedstu:f:fs 
30 
per cent  o:f 
number  o:f 
establislunents 























average  per cent of 













































1 Table I,6,2 Number  of Establishments  and Total  Number  of'  Employees  In the  Food  Indust!J:.....!!z_~ 
Of  Employees  1n Industrial Establishments,  19lJ.. 
Number  or establishments  Number  of'  employees ' 
!  6-9  10-19  20-119  50-99  100-199  200-499  500  empl  6-49  50  empl. 
\  empl.  empl.  empl,  empl,  empl.  empl.  and  more  Total  empl.  and  more  Total 
The  food  industry  I 
I  116  150  204  100  77  62  12  711  9013  45098  sino6 
Pig slaughter-houses with 
appurtenant  meat  canning  2  - 4  9  19  17  7  58  147  13835  1.3982 
and  sausage  factories 
Meat  and  meat  canning  - 12  1.3  5  5  10  1  46  550  4722  5272 
i'actorles 
Cattle slaughter-houses 
J  J  7  4  1  - - 18  J06  429  7.35  and  tallow-melting houses 
Poultry dressing stations  3  4  11  5  6  J  - .32  424  21.39  256.3 
Processed-cheese  - 1  J  1  1  1  7  86  441  527  factories  -
Condensed-milk factories  - 2  1  5  5  1  - 14  67  1379  1446 
Ice-cream factories  9  4  3  J  2  1  - 22  218  772  990 
Vegetable  and  i'ruit  can- 10  16  19  13  2  6  - 66  891  2784  3675  ning factories 
The  i'ishing industry  18  16  37  12  15  5  1  104  1513  4886  6401 
Oil mills  - - 2  - - - 2  4  48  1535  158.3 
Margarine  factories  8  5  4  - J  2  - 22  248  9.30  1178 
Fishmeal  factories  2  4  7  2  2  - - 17  285  461  746 
Incinerating plants  and 
9  5  8  6  - - - 28  Jl8  429  747  meat  meal  factories 
Mills  6  4  7  4  1  2  - 24  .327  1029  1.356 
Bakeries  4  16  27  11  J  1  - 62  1020  1466  2486 
Biscuit  and  wa:ffle  2  2  - 2  2  1  - 9  so  669  719 
i'actorics 
Sugar mills  and  refine- - - 1  - 1  5  - 7  )8  '1742'  1780 
ries 
Pastry and other bake-
5  8  13  7  - 2  - .35  523  104.3  1566 
ry factories 
Chocolate  and  sweets  4  8  7  2  8  3  1  .33  J56  3297  3653  factories 
Potato flour  and  other  1  4  3  - - - - 8  141  - 141 
starch :factories 
Other  food  production  10  4  16  7  1  2  - 40  6J7  980  1617 
; 
Production of finished 
i'eedstuf:fs  20  22  11  2  - - - 55  813  1JO  943 t 
31 Table I,6,3 Value  o£ Industrial  Production1  Consumption of Materials,  and  Value  Added,  197} 1  of 
Establishments  With At  Least  20  E::1~lol:ees  1  Drokc-n  Do"'ll  D:r  Kind  of Act:l.v,i!i:. ( 1000 Dkr) 
Number  of  l 
I·roduction 1 Con-
!Remainder 
mits by kind  Value  Wage 
of'  activity  etc.  i sumption  Added  Bill 
The  food  industry  435  24461.907  I  17687798  6774109  3263557  3510552 
Pig slaughter-houses with appurtenant 
29  8513524  7188273  1325251  658149  667102  meat  canning  and  sausage  factories 
Meat  and  meat  canning factories  28  2445408  1945265  500143  292478  207665 
Cattle  slaughter-houses  and  tallow- 11  732372  671975  60397  32300  28097  melting houses 
Poultry dressing stations  19  703712  528274  175438  84858  90580 
Processed-cheese  and  condensed- 16  978059  725272  252787  94660  158127  milk factories 
Ice-cream factories  10  231253  87936  143317  56990~  86327 
Vegetable  a:nd  fruit  canning factories  36  947373  629137  318236  1556661  162570 
The  fishing industry  64  1357699  1003240  354459  211119  143340 
Oil mills  4  900314  698326  201988  84)88  117600 
Margarine factories  12  401260  297233  104027  58722  45305 
Fishmea1  factories  10  759292  554761  204531  39257  165274 
:Incinerating plants  and  meat  meal  10 
factories 
366724  268472  98252  37151  61101 
Mills  15  519853  359749  160104  59228  100876 
Bakeries  39  328159  165238  162921  104616  58305 
Biscuit, waffle,  and  pastry factories 
303453  167241  136212  65882  70330  and  other production of bakery products  23 
Sugar mills  and  refineries  and  choco- 22  1438822  888857  51•9965  259442  290523 
late and  sweets  factories 
Other  food  production  32  407570  233799  173771  74242  99529 
Production of finished feedstuffs  15  269783  189830  79953  23960  55993 
SFirit and  liqueur•  ~actories,  21  2018114  658309  1"9805  661912  697893  breweries  and  malt  factories 
Mineral water factories  9  112112  43098  69014  35619  33395 
Tobacco  factories  10  727051  383513  343538  172918  170620 
32 Table  I,6,4 Value  Added,  Wne;o  Bill and  Remainder  As  a  Porccnta&e  Of'  1273 In Establi,;;;l'unents  With At 
Least  20  Employees,  Droken  Down  By Kind  of Activity. 
Total 
Value 
added  by 
production as 
a  per~entage 
of'  the  same 
•Value  added  value  added  Wage  bill Remainder 
by  trade  as  As  a  percentage of total  produc-
a  percent~e tion value,  trade  and  other 
of'  the  same  turnover 
14.4  The  f'ood  and  stimulants industry  28.3  13.7  27.7  13,3 
----------·-··-:----+-------+------+------+----+--~-1 
Pig slaughter-houses  with appurtenant  15•7  4  4  6 
meat  canning and  sausage factories  •  l5.  7.7 
Meat  and  meat  canning f'actories  21.0  11,0  20,5 
Cattle slaughter-houses  and  tallow- 4 
melting houses  8.3  .8  8,2 
Poultry dressing stations  26.9  7.8 
=~~~e~:~~~~~::se and  condensed- 26,2  22.3 
Ice-cream factories 
Vegetable  and  f'ruit  canning factories 
The  f'ishing industry 
Oil mills 
Margarine  f'actories 
Fishmeal  f'actories 
Incinerating plants  and 
meat  meal  f'actories 
Mills 
Bakeries 
Biscuit, waffle,  and  pastry factories 
and  other production of bakery products 
Sugar mills  and  ref'ineries  and  chocolate 
and  sweets  f'actories 
Other  food  production 
Production of' finished f'eedstuffs 
Spirit and  liqueurs factories,  breweries 
and malt  f'actories 
Mineral water factories 
Tobacco  f'actories 
6),8  1).5 
J7.1  17.8 


















































































2).5 Table  I,6,5 Total  Turno~~.2....!2.!£.~.£:t  .. !'.2!'eign  Sal~!2U· 
The  Food  industry 
Pig slaughter-houses with appurtenant  meat 
canning and  sausage factories 
Meat  and  meat  canning factories 
Cattle slaughter-houses  and  tallow-
melting houses 
Poultry dressing stations 
Processed-cheese  and  condensed-milk factories 
Ice-cream factories 
Vegetable  and fruit  canning factories 
The  fishing industry 
Oil mills 
Margarine  factories 
Fishmeal factories 
Incinerating plants  and  meat  meal  factories 
Mills 
Bakeries 
Biscuit, waffle,  and  pastry factories  and 
other production of bakery products 
Sugar mills  and  ref~eries and  chocolate  and 
sweets  factories 
Other  food  production 
Production of finished feedstuffs 
Spirit and  liqueurs factories,  breweries 
and  malt  factories 
Mineral  water factories 




















































146069 During the whole  period 1964-74  Denmark has  been an important net 
exporter of food  products.  During the  whole  period imports  of food 
products  have  consituted  a  little less  than  30  per cent of ex-
ports. 
In 1964 net  exports  amounted  to  4,900 million Dkr  and in 1972  to 
7,100 million Dkr. 
The  most  important Danish food  exports  are agricultural animal 
products,  such as  meat,  meat  products,  and  dairy products.  In 
1964  these products  accounted for  80  per  cent of total exports 
and  in 1972  71  per cent.  Fish and fishery products  are  also  im-
portant  export  articles.  During  the  period  the relative  importan-
ce of fishery pnoducts has  increased  from  9  to  14  per cent. 
The  predominant  imported food  products  are feedstuffs,  grain, 
fruit  and vegetables,  coffee  and  tea,  etc. The  importance  of fruit 
and vegetables has been relatively increasing during the  period. 
Imports  of feedstuffs  and grain are partly dependent  on  the size 
of the Danish harvest of competing products. 
A  more  detailed illustration of exports  and  imports  in 1972  and 
1964 is found  in Tables  I,7,1  and  I,7,2. 
Table  I,7,3 provides  a  survey of the  composition of agricultural 
exports,  especially with  a  view  to  illustrating the  importance 
of the  most  processed products  in relation to  total agricultural 
exports. 
During the period,  t~ed meat,  butter,  cheese,  and  tinned milk 
have  accounted for  about  36  per cent of total agricultural exports. 
If it is safe  to  assume  that  these  products  represent  the  most 
processed agricultural products,  the  processing level of Danish 
agricultural exports have been fairly stable during  the  period. 
The  relative share of butter of processed agricultural goods  has 
been falling. 
35 It appears  from  Table  I,7,4 that  the  quantity of animal  agricultural 
products  exported during  the  period has  been stable or slightly 
falling.  On  the  other hand,  the  prices of animal  agricultural  ex-
ports have  increased by  66  per cent  since 1965.  The  price increase 
has  occurred  especially in the 70's. 
Exports  of vegetable agricultural products  have  been relatively 
vigorously increasing,  especially since  1972.  The  prices  of these 
products  have  also been rising during  the  same  period. 
Exports  of meat  and  tinned milk have  been steadily increasing du-
ring the  period,  both as  to  quantities  as well  as  to  prices. 
Imports  of food  products  have  risen quantatively by  20  per cent 
during  the  period,  while  prices have  increased by 76  per cent du-
ring the  same  period.  The  price increases  of imports have been 
most  vigorous  in 1973  and  1974. 
36 Table I,  7,1 Denmark's  Exp.2I..i2~-l.!!!Eorts of Food  l-roduct.2..a.~· 
SITC- section o. 
Net  exports 
SITC  1964 
Section Cha{-·ter  Product  group  million Dkr 
0  Food  products,  live animals 
00  Live  animals  544 
01  Meat  and  meat  products  3,504 
02  Dairy products  and  eggs  1,470 
Of'  this:  milk  244 
butter  742 
cheese  381 
eggs  103 
03  Fish and  fishery products  426 
04  Grain and grain products  -267 
05  Fruit and vegetables  179 
06  Sugar,  sugar products,  honey  137 
07  Cof'fee,  tea,  cocoa,  chocolate,  and 
-367  spices 
08  Feedstuf'f's,  excluding unground grain  -412 
09  Miscellaneaous  f'ood  products  29 
Section 0  - total  4,885 
Imports  as  Percentage  Percentage 
a  percentage distribution distribution 
of exports  of imports  of exports 
0  8 
0  50 
3  22 
2  4 
0  11 
0  6 
0  2 
8  9 
21  3 
15  2 
2  3 
19  0 
30  3 
1  1 
29  100  100 Table  1,7,2 Denmark'§  Ex~rts and  I~rts of Food  Products~~~ 
SITC  - section 0. 
Net 
Imports  Exports  exports 
Chapter Product  group  million Dki 
00  Live  animals  10  223  213 
01  Meat  and  meat  products  35  5000  4965 
02  Dairy products  and  eggs  101  1801  1700 
Of  this:  milk  74  428  354 
butter  - 740  740 
cheese  25  591  566 
eggs  2  42  40 
OJ  Fish  302  1405  1103 
04  Grain and grain products  367  359  -8 
05  Fruit  and  vegetables  533  133  -400 
o6  Sugar,  sugar products,  etc.  69  176  107 
07  Coffee,  tea,  cocoa,  spices  629  39  -590 
08  Feedstuffs,  excluding grain  693  628  -55 
09  Miscellaneous  79  136  57 
Food  products  - total  2819  9902  7083 
Imports  as  Percentage  Percentage 
a  percentage distribution distribution 
of exports  of imports  of exports 
0  2 
1  51 
4  18 
3  4 
- 8 
1  6 
0  0 
11  14 
13  4 
19  1 
2  2 
22  0 
25  6 
3  1 
28  100  100 Table I,7,3 ~1  Agricu~~~2£ts and  Exports  of Some  Product_Qroups. 
Total 
agricultural 
exports  Tinned  meat  Butter  Cheese  Tinned  mi.l~ 
Year  million Dkr 
1966  6854  1042  745  414  234 
1967  6596  1017  711  429  269 
1968  6524  1084  652  388  276 
1969  6891  1200  606  380  290 
1970  7221  1406  563  435  261 
1971  7621  1573  679  495  326 
1972  8223  1632  740  591  390 
1973  10330  1832  646  756  457 
1974  11593  1770  903  982  546 
Source:  Landbrugseksporten 1966-70  og  1970-74,  Landbrugets  Afsootningsudva1g. Table  I,7,4 The  Development  In Denmark's  Exports  and  Imports  of Food  l'roducts,  Illustrated By  Quantity 
and  Value  Index.  1~62 = 100. 
1964  65  66  67  68  69  70  71  72  73  74 
Quantity index  for  imports  of: 
Food  products  103  100  109  103  95  93  105  111  114  120  119 
Beverages  and  tobacco  107  100  91  100  102  96  110  104  115  177  128 
Unit value  index for  imvorts  of: 
Food  products  97  100 101  98  102  107  119  120  120 157  176 
Beverages  and  tobacco  80  100  96  92  103  110  111  116  123  112  113 
Quantity index for  exports  of: 
Animal  agricultural products  96  100  95  94  95  89  84  88  85  90  94 
Vegetable  agricultural  products  77  100  86  89  92  116  113  105  123  131  157 
T:tnned  meat  and  milk  90  100  112  110  116  123  129  146  150  147  139 
Fish  95  100  95  101  112  105  104  114  135  130  124 
Unit value  index for  exports  of: 
Animal  agricultural  products  103  100  109  104  100  109  118  117  130  157  166 
Vegetable agricultural products  100  100  107  97  96  96  107  117  117  150  185 
Tinned  meat  and milk  97  100  102  104  105  108  115  116  121  139  148 
Fish  93  100  106  97  100  110  130  143  150 177  202 In 1973  the total number  of establishments within the  food  industry 
was  798,  the number  of firms  was  617. 
The  average  size of firms  was  116  employees  while  the average 
size of establishments was  90  employees.  A  total of 16  establish-
ments  and  28  firms  had  more  than 500  employees.  The  typical  esta-
blishment  or  firm had between  20  and  49  employees. 
Firms  with more  than  500  employees  had  an average  of 1244  employees, 
while  establishments with more  than Soo  employees  had  an  average 
of 1220  employees.  In short,  the trade is characterized by having 
many  small  establishments  and  firms.  According  to  international 
standards,  even  the  largest group  of the  establishments  are small 
establishments.  The  circumstances  are further illustrated in Tables 
I,8,1 and  3. 
60 per cent  of the  establishments  of the  trade are  joint-stock 
companies.  Measured  by wage bill,  these  establishments  are  some-
what  larger than  the  average.  16  per cent of the  establishments 
are  co-operative societies which are  considerably larger than the 
average. 
The  remaining establishments  are  one-man enterprises or partnerships 
and relatively small.  These  cirsumstances  are  further illustrated 
in Table  I,8,2. 
The  development  in the size of establishments within the  food  in-
dustry alone,  i.e.  excluding the beverages  and  tobacco  industries, 
is illustrated in detail ~  Table  I,8,3. It appears  that  the num-
ber of establishments has been slightly falling during the  period 
1965-73.  The  average size of establishments  for all establishments 
as well  as  establishments with more  than 50  employees has  been in-
creasing by  4  to  10  and  18  employees,  respectively,  during the 
period. 
41 Table L,8,1 Firms  and Establishments  Within  the  Food,  Beverages,  and  Tobacco  Industries,_l211, 
6-9  10-19  20-49  50-99  100-199  200-499  500  empl. 
empl,  empl,  empl,  empl.  empl.  empl,  and  more  Total 
Number  of'  f'irms  by number  of  79  134  177  93  62  44  28  617  employees  in industrial  f'irms 
Number  of establishments by 
number  of'  employees  in indi- 129  159  219  113  88  74  16  798 
vidual  establishments Table I,8,2 Ipdystrial EstablisQmgnts.  Employees.  and  Wages  and Salaries, Distribution By  Forms  of 
Ownership.  191J.. 
Joint-stock companies  Co-operative societies  One-man  enterprises 
Total  Total 
wage  wage 
Number  bill  Number  bill  Number 
1000  1000 
Establ.  Staff 1vorkers  Dkr  Establ.  Staff Workers  Dkr  Establ.  Staff Workers 
The  Food,  Beverages 
and  Tobacco  Indu- 482  11497  38386  2403370  129  3495  15441  948074  138  453  2657 
stries 
Per cent of all  60  16  17  establishments 
Per cent of total 
wage bill  67  27 
Partnerships,  limited 
partnerships and  other 
forms  of ownership  Total 
Total  Totc.l 
wage  wage 
bill  bill 
Number  1000  Number  1000 
Establ.  Staff' 1forkers  Dkr  Establ.  Staff Workers  Dkr 
The  Food,  Beverages 
and Tobacco  Indu- 49  406  1414  77481  798  15851  57898  3542422 
stries 
Per  cent  of all  6  100  establishments 
Per cent  of'  total  2 











nel in  Average  size 
Numb•~r of employees  establ.  Average  of establ. 
10- 20- ·so- 100- 200- Total  larger  size  larger than 
Year  6-9  19  49  99  199  4'99  500- Total  personnel  than 50  of establ.  50  empl. 
1965  90  162  166  103  80  57  6  664  47699  39726  72  161 
1966 
1967 
1968  86  142  183  98  72  55  5  641  46241  37919  72  165 
1969  98  132  179  97  80  47  7  640  46634  38382  73  162 
19701) 
103  122  174  89  83  54  6  631  48595  77 
171 
128  155  196  94  85  54  6  718  50487  41121  70 
1971 
1972  130  149  198  112  75  57  11  734  53749  44637  73  175 
1973  116  150  204  100  77  62  12  711  54106  45098  76  179 
1974 
1)  New  census  including more  establishments I,9 The  Development  In Domestic  Consumption of Food  ~_§timul~ts 
Products. 
The  period  1964  to  1974  has  been characterised by  a  substantial in-
crease in the  Danish gross  national  product.  Measured in current 
prices,  the  increase has  amounted  to  201  per cent,  and  in real  terms 
to  47  per cent.  An  ever-increasing share of the  GNP  has  been used 
on collective consumption  and  as  gross  investments  have  remained 
unchanged,  a  falling share  of  the  GNP  has been used  on private con-
sumption. 
Measured  in current  prices  and real  terms,  private  consumption has 
risen by  163  and  36  per cent,  respectively,  during  the  period  196~--
74. 
The  percentage distribution of private  consumption  on its fields  of 
application reveals  that  food  vroducts  have  consitituted  a  stable 
share  of total consumption,  viz.  21  to  22  per cent,  and  beverages 
and  tobacco  a  constant  share  of  10  to  11  per cent.  Measured  in real 
terms,  food  consumption has  grown relatively slowly,  viz.  by  22  per 
cent,  while  consumption of beverages  and  tobacco  has  grown by  36 
per  cent.  Table  I,9,1 provides  further details  on  the  development. 
Table 1,9,2 gives  a  survey of  the relative  share  of expenditures 
and  savings  of  the households  accounted for by  food  and  beverages. 
The  relative share of food  and  beverages  has  fallen from  21.6  per 
cent  in 1964/65  to  15.7  per  cent  in 1971/72.  It appears  from  the 
product  specification that  shifts in the  relative composition of 
food  consumption have  not been very large during  the  period.  The 
increase in the relative  share  of the  total  food budget  accounted 
for by beverages  seems  to be  most  marked. 
Table  I,9,3 gives  a  survey of  the Danish  consumption of  a  number of 
important  food  and  stimulants  products  expressed in quantities. 
Important  trends  include  a  decrease in the  consumption of  a  large 
number  of dairy products.  Cheese,  junket,  and  yoghurt  are notice-
able  exceptions  from  this  trend.  Consumption of margarine,  lard, 
and  eggs  has  not  changed very much.  Consumption of pork has  been 
steadily increasing,  while  consumption of beef has  been fluctuating. 
45 Consumption of fish has  been increasing.  Consumption  of wheat  flour 
has  been constant,  while  consumption of rye  flour has  fallen.  Con-
sumption of sugar has  grown.  The  feature  of the  trend,  which is most 
pronounced,  is  a  substantial quantitative increase in all groups 
of beverages.  Consumption of vegetables,  fruit,  and berries has 
grown,  while  consumption of potatoes has fallen. 
46 Table  I,9,1 Development  In  ~rivate Consumption,  1964,  In Current  Prices  and  Real Terms. 
1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
million Dkr  - current prices 
Total private  consumption  39870  43747  48609  53401  58209  66139  70756  75976  83085  94649  105035 
Food  products  8826  9370  10096  10654  11565  13092  14522  15905  17356  19895  23240 
Beverages  and  tobacco  4059  4503  5188  5661  6264  6842  7128  7750  8498  9540  10334 
percentage distribution 
Total private  consumption  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 
Food  products  22  22  21  20  20  20  21  21  21  21  22 
Beverages  and  tobacco  10  10  11  11  11  10  10  10  10  10  10 
million Dkr  - 1955  prices 
Total private  consumption  29885  30985  32375  33747  34223  37610  38106  38891  39996  41980  40530 
Food  products  6881  6878  7133  7138  7131  7630  7609  7801  7826  7911  8372 
Beverages  and  tobacco  2955  3086  3210  3318  3432  3715  3862  4069  4313  4637  4457 Table I,9,2 Expenditures  On  Food ~~~~~e-earni~  ~~­
holds. 
1964-65  1967-68  1971-72 
Total number  o:f  wage-
earners 
Number  o:f  households  962  1835  952 
Number  o:f  persons  per household  3.2  3.1  2.9 
Average  expenditure  on  :food  and beverages,  Dkr  5925  7376  10202 
Share  o:f  expenditure  (percentage distribution) 
Bread  6.0  s.8  5.7 
Pastry  4.3  3.9  3.s 
Flour,  meal,  and groats  1.8  1.6  1.5 
Fresh bacon  and  pork  8.9  8.4  6.4 
Fresh beef',  veal,  etc.  s.J  6.0  5.2 
Poultry and  game  1.7  1.7  1.8 
Cooked  beef'  and  pork products  }  11.9  11.4  12.8 
Tinned  meat  o.s  o.6 
Fish  3·5  ).5  ).4 
Butter  4.8  4.1  2.8 
Margarine,  etc.  2.9  2.6  2.5 
Milk  5.5  5.8  5.7 
Cream,  ice-cream,  etc.  2.1  1.9  2.1 
Cheese  2.8  2.8  3.8 
Eggs  2.9  J.O  2.1 
Potatoes  1.7  2.1  2.0 
Vegetables  4.0  5-3  s.8 
Fruit  7.0  6.2  5.9 
Sugar  1.7  2.0  1.5 
Co:ffee  7.9  7.0  6.s 
Tea and  cocoa  0.6  o.s  o.s 
Spices  1.2  1.1  1.1 
Chocolate  1.7  1.9  2.5 
Spirits  1.7  1.9  2.8 
Wine  1.5  1.7  2.7 
Strong beer  4.1  4.6  5.7 
Light beer,  mineral water  2.5  2.9  2.9 
Miscellaneous  - 0.1  -
Total  100.0  100.0  100.0 
Food  and  beverages  as  a  percentage  of'  total  21.6  18.9  15.7 
expenditures  and  savings 
48 Table  1,9,3 Quantitative  Consumption of  a  Number  of'  Important  Food  l•roducts. 
--
Consumption  of  animal  products,  flour, 
~ion  kg 
meal  and  grouts,  <ul.d  sugar.  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  197h 
Milk 1  etc.  :for  consumption  (as  such)-'-' 
Whole  milk2),3)  636  627  627  626  597  595  523  517  513  514  518 
Skim- and  buttermin:4 )  145  148  152  156  164  175  132  140  142  128  106 
Junket  and yoghurt  2)  - 11  14  17  24  31  37  44  48  52  58 
Cream  34  33  33  ·33  32  32  32  32  32  30  32 
~ 
Butter  49,8  47,8  47,0  46,3  45,7  44,9  44,6  4),2  42,6  40,5  4),2 
Hargarine  )  6 )  88,2  89,9  85,6  86,3  87,6  86,6  86,6  89,6  91,0  92,4  86,6 
Suet  and  lardS  •  23,1  23,6  22,8  24,3  26,6  28,1  31,8  37,1  35,0  32,4  25,7 
~  43,4  42,3  43,1  42,2  45,6  45,3  46,3  48,9  53,2  46,6  50,4 
Eggs  59,2  59,0  59,1  58,1  57,0  55,4  54,4  54,0  53,5  53,8  55,11 
Meat 
Beef  and veal6 )  84,9  85,3  99,9  101,3  102,4  114,1  108,0 107,4  90,7  83,2  85,0 
Pork  170,1  173,9  176,6  175,3  168,1  166,8  168,2 176,0 192,3 192,5  196,6 
Poultry meat  18,1  18,5  19,3  18,7  18,8  19,5  25,1  25,0  27,1  33,9  )6,3 
Horseflesh  2,1  1,7  1,2  1,0  0,8  0,7  0,7  0,7  0,8  0,8  0,7 
Mutton  and  lamb  1,4  1,6  2,1  3,0  3,0  2,11  2,5  1,7  1,8  1,7  1,6 
Fish  83,0 lo2,1  101,8  108,5  104,.5  95,9  107,9  98,7  104,4  96,0  -
Flour 2  meal  and  groats,  etc. 
Wheat  flour  200,6  200,1  199,2 196,4  195,1 196,1  200,6  198,4  204,7  195,5 202,.2 
Rye  flour  121,2 119,5  118,5  ll4,9 113,4  111,6  111,4  111,5  113,4  100,7 102,9 
Oats  meal 
meal  and  groats7) 
18,2  18,0  17,0  16,6  16,8  15,2  14,6  14,4  13,5  13,9  14,3 
Other  :flour,  26,6  26,0  25,7  24,5  24,2  25,6  28,8  29,8  26,11  33,6  27,5 
Sugar  218,0  220,6  224,4  227,5  230,5  232,1  233,3  239,3  2)9,5  242,2  245,9 
1)  i.e. excl.  whole milk,  cream,  and  skimmilk for chocolate milk,  ice-cream,  and  other dairy products. 
2)  In 1964  consumption of  junket  and  yoghurt  is included in the  conswnption of whole  milk. 
3)  From  1970 human  consumption at producers  ~s reduced  from  150 million kg  to  75  million kg. 
4)  From  1970  human  consumption at  producers  of  the quantity of'  skim- and buttermilk returned is  reduced 
from  50 million kg  to  0. 
5)  Excl.  consumption for  production of margarine  (from  1967  estimated at  10 million kg  annually). 
6)  From 1st January 1974  suet is included in the carcase  and  consequently  included in bee:f  and  veal. 
7)  Comprises  rice  and  rice flour  and  potato  flour  and  from  1964  also barley meal  and  groats,  corn  :flat~ 
and  ~?,Toat  cornflak  s  etc  s.  e 
1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1910  1971  1972  lQ(_2_ 
Conswnption  of beverages  and  tobacco  1000 liters  --
Foreign spirits  1138  1615  1750  1858  2399  2522  3154  3501  4400  4847  4607 
Domestic  spirits  7083  8171  8813  8827  8654  8417  9574  10991  12084  1)294  13598 
Table  and dessert  wine  12617  14945  16287  17553  188)8  18883  22373  26385  29780  33316}-)96'"  Danish fruit wine  2928  3281  )2116  2758  2615  2751  2689  2785  3332  4039  )  ) 
million liters 
Strong beer  317,0  346,2  334,7  373,4  390,5  406,5  440,2 466,5  502,4  539,6  570,:> 
~~:;a~e::  ter1) 
50,3  48,8  47,8  51,6  51,5  52,4  59,4  67,5  68,2  64,9  58,;> 
12,2  13,7  12,8 184,0 187,) 190,2  211,1  205,6  225,4  243,1  242,0 
million pieces 
Cigarettes  5655  5266  5522  5765  5537  5917  6379  6468  6645  7040  7608 
Cigars  and  cigarillos  1009  1180  1195  1146  1153  llOJ  llOJ  1074  1029  988  945 
~ 
tons 
Smoking  tobacco  2210  2601  2472  2407  2416  2402  2285  2177  2206  2022  20::4  ----
1963/64  64/65  65/66  66/67  67/68 68/69  69/70 70/71  71/72  72/73 73/74 
Consumption of potatoes, vegetables,  million kg  fruit  and berries 
Potatoes  2)  470,0  450,0  430,0 435,0 41),0 414,0  343,0 371,0 373,2  375,8  378,.2 
Vegetables  )  219,7  196,8  189,3  211,7  202,2  201,1  208,7  259,8  238,0  238,2  253,U 
Fruit  and berries)  140,7 160,9  157,8 155,2 162,9 161,8 164,4  168,1 154,8 140,1 16l,J 
1)  As  per  1966  the figures  include fruit syrup with water. 
2)  Include  cabbage,  leaf and  stalk vegetables,  root  and  tuber vegetables,  cucumbers,  large  cucumbers, 
melons,  pumpkins,  tomatoes,  peas,  and beans. 
J)  Include  apples,  pears,  plums,  cherries, black currants,  red  currants,  gooseberx·ies,  raspberries,  and 
strawberries. 
49 I,lO The  Dairy Sector. 
The  investigation o£  the  £ood  industry in the  previous  sections was 
based  on  in£ormation published by  the Danish Bureau of Statistics 
about  Danish industrial enterprises.  Dairy enterprises were not in-
cluded in those  sections.  In order  to  complete  the previous  descrip-
tion,  this section will give  a  detailed illustration o£  the dairy 
sector.  It should be noticed  that  condensed-milk £actories are in-
cluded under  industrial enterprises. 
The  basis  of dairy production is  the processing of milk  produced. 
Since  the  1930's  the Danish stock of dairy cattle has been falling 
from  about  1,6 million heads  to  about  1,1 million heads.  (See Taple 
I,lO,l).  The  fall in production of milk has not been corresponding-
ly substantial,  as  the  average  production of milk per  cow has risen 
simultaneously with the reduction in the number  of  cows.  (see Table 
I,l0,2). 
During  the  period 1968-75  the  annual  quantity of milk delivered to 
dairies has  amounted to  between 4162  and  4618  million kg. 
In 1974-75  59  per cent  of the milk delivered  to dairies  was  used 
for butter,  21  per  cent for  cheese,  6  per  cent  £or  tinned milk, 
8  per cent  for liquid milk,  and  5  per  cent  £or  cream.  (See Table 
I,lO,J). 
50 1;.11  -
Table  1,10,1 Development  In Production  -~d Exports. 
Milk in  Exports  of 
The  October  year  Total yield Number  of 
dairies1) 
Production of' Tinned 
(until 1940  the  million  milch  cows  Butter Cheese  milk  Butter Cheese 
calendar year)  crop units  1000 heads  million kg  million kg 
1881  9  899  1400  49  - - 12  -0,6 
1888  33  954  1700  65  - - 30  -0,5 
1903  46  1089  2600  107  16,3  1,2  99  -1,0 
1__2_09  52  1282  3400  140  - 2.0  102  -0.4 
1914  6l~  1310  3600  117  15,5  16,4  104  0 
1918  60  1024  1800  58  - 5,4  15  3,2 
1920  69  1113  2500  85  - 9,1  75  9,5 
1925  92  1391  4200  141  - 26,0  123  8.5 
1930  107  1634  5000  190  26,6  23,8  169  5,7 
1935  111  1646  4700  173  29,0  18,5  138  6,7 
1940  113  1591  4230  163  32,0  - 107  8,8 
1944-45  122  1578  3795  129  40,7  - 61  1,9 
1949-50  130  1572  4964  176  59,1  46,6  155  36 
1954-55  128  1483  4717  166  86,4  44,0  127  54 
1959-60  141  1438  5023  168  113,9  66,6  117  74 
1964-65  146  1.350  4940  1.65  111.9  84.4  109  75 
1965-66  146  1350  4921  161  122,2  68,1  115  75 
1966-67  144  1329  4811  154  125,6  82,4  103  84 
1967-68  151  1292  4768  160  105,4  76,2  102  68 
1968-69  137  1233  4562  147  107.0  81.4  -109  61 
1969-70  135  1153  4321  133  109,7  69,4  87  65 
1970-71  144  1105  4162  123  117,0  75,3  78  71 
1971-72  142  1123  4_363  134  127.8  88.0  78  74 
1972-73  135  1161  4519  147  127,1  93,1  88  81 
1973-74  144  1108  4618  138  145,0  94,1  94  93 
1974-75  - 1081  4612  136  150,8  67,6  92  95 
f)  Total production of milk is approx.  200 million kg higher,  {human  consumption and  fodder  at producers). Table I,  10,2 Annual  Deliveries  To  Dairies Per  Cow,  Calcual  ted  On  the Basis  of Bovine  Cattle Censuses  ·.-
and  Quantit~of Hilk Deli~d  To  Dairies. 
Dairy year  1974-75  1973-74  1972-73  1969-70  1960-61  1950-51 
Kg  milk delivered to  4266  4168  3909  3764  3363  3118 
dairies  per  cow 
Conswnption at producers  185  180  250  250  250  250 
Production of milk per  cow  4451  4348  4159  4014  3613  3368 Table 1,10,3 Utilization o£ 1f.hole  Mil!_Qelivered T~~~  Dairy 
Year  19.7.i::7.2 • 
million kg  per cent 
Production of butter  2709  59 
Production of cheese  953  21 
Tinned milk  305  6 
Whole  milk for  conswnption as  such  372  8 
Sales  of cream  converted  to  241  5  whole  milk 
Other utilization  32  1 
53 Development  In Production,  Exports,  Distribution  o~ Exports  On 
Markets,  and  Prices  o£  Main Products  o~ the Dairy Sector. 
Butter: 
It appears  ~rom the  £allowing tables  that the production of butter 
during the  period  sLnce  the late 60's has  totalled about  140 million 
kg,  of which  100 million kg have  been exported mainly to  the Bri-
tish market. 
Domestic  consumption has  totalled about  40 million kg. 
The  accounting  price  ~or butter has  increased substant;.ally during 
the  period.  Since  1972  the  increase has  been conditioned by  the 
accession to  EC 1 s  market  schemes  ~or dairy products. 
54 Table I,l0,4 Production,  Exports,  and  Domestic  ConsumE~-2!-~~' {million kg.) 
Dairy year  1974-75  1973-74  1972-73  1970-71  1965-66  1960-61  1950-51 
Total  production  136  138  147  123  161  168  173 
Exports  92  94  88  78  115  117  145 
Domestic  consumption  38  40  39  43  47  48  28 Table I,l0,5 Denmark's  Butter  Export~to Various  C~untries. 
The  October year,  tons 
Country  1974/75  1973/74  1972/73  1971/72  1969/70  1964/65  1959/60 
Great Britain  82,378  86,678  75,273  70,050  82,649  96,310  98,716 
West  Germany  3,673  2,883  1,257  504  567  1,506  3,103 
East  Germany  - - - - - 2,007  692 
France  493  64  29  - - 181  -
Belgium  374  246  159  104  179  78  250 
Algeria  - - 2,000  3,000  - 975  2,322 
Switzerland  - - - 200  900  1,812  -
Italy  817  257  205  141  106  149  632 
Kuwait  662  406  508  239  290  304  120 
Lib  anon  856  644  949  363  335  455  700 
Japan  - 414  20l~  - - - -
Saudi Arabia  376  382  224  210  185  40  137 
Others  4,216  4,102  7,170  3,287  1,897  5,369  7,860 
Total  93,846  96,086  87,978  78,098  87,108  109,649  117,413 Table I,l0,6 ~  Developme~~~ng  Price,  Etc.  For Butter During  the Individual Periods.  Dkr 
Per 100_19I. 
Additional  Additional 
Period  Price  payment  Sum  Period  Price  payment  Sum 
average  1961  480  64  544  28.8.70-3  .. 9.70  700  140  840 
- 1962  508  75  583  4.9.70-11.2.71  700  200  900  - 1963  644  58  702  12.2.71-13.5-71  700  180  880 
- 1964  692  41  733 
- 1965  644  71  715 
14.5.71-19.8.71  800  100  900 
20.8.71-9.9-71  850  150  1000 
- 1966  604  110  714  10.9.71-25.11.71  900  125  1025  - 1967  619  120  739  26.11.71-20.4.72  1000  75  1075 
22.12.67-18.1.68  685  120  805  21.4.72-6.7.72  900  100  1000 
19.1.68-9.5.68  640  140  780  7.7.72-7.9.72  800  100  900 
10.5.68-26.9.68  540  140  680  8.9.72-18.1.73  900  75  975 
27.9.68-7.11,68  540  170  710  19.1.73-31.1.73  1200  75  1275 
8.11.68-13.3.69  640  140  780  1.2.73-19.9.74  1300  0  0 
14.3.69-14.8.69  540  150  690  20.9.74-10.10.74  1350  0  0 
15.8.69-11.9.69  640  130  770  11.10.74-28.11.74  1425  0  0 
12.9.69-25.9.69  690  110  800  29.11.74-9.1.75  1450  0  0 
26.9.69-30.10.69  715  100  815  10,1.75-17.7.75  1480  0  0 
31.10.69-16.4.70  715  180  895  18.7.75-11.9.75  1530  0  0 
17,4.70-21.5.70  715  140  855  12.9.75- 1590  0  0 
22.5.70-27.8.70  6oo  140  740 
Simple  average  o£  the  accounting price,  etc. 
Year  0re per kg  Year  0re  per kg  Year  0re per kg 
1901-10  192  1941-50  497  1972  998 
1911-20  350  1951-60  609  1973  1280 
1921-30  373  1961-70  708  1974  1331 
1931-40  213  1971  944  1975  1521 Table I,l0,7 Annual  Consumption of Butter and  Margarin~ kg Per Capita in D~ark. 
1935  1940  1945  1950  1955  1960  1965  1970  1972  1973  1974 
Butter  9.4  14.4  16.9  4.8  8.6  10.8  10.1  9.1  8.6  8.1  8.5 
Margarine  21.2  9.5  o.o  14.1  19.0  19.0  18.0  17.5  18.4  18.4  17.1 Cheese. 
The  production of cheese  has  been substantially increasing since 
the  end  of the  1960's.  Of  a  total production of approx.  150 million 
kg  2/3 were  exported  in 1974,  while  the  domestic  market  accounts 
for  approx.  1/J. The  production of casein totals  about  2  million 
kg  of which  one half is exported.  Quantitatively,  the ordinary types 
of cheese  are  absolutely predominant. 
West  Germany,  Britain,  and  the  USA  are main buyers  of Danish cheese 
exports.  Otherwise,  cheese  exports  are  characterised by  the fact 
that  they are distributed on  a  large number  of different countries. 
After  the  accession to  the  Common  Market  and  the market  schemes  for 
agricultural products,  prices of cheese have been substantially 
increasing. 
59 Table  I,l0,8 ¥roduction,  Exports,  and  Domestic  Consumption of  Che~, (million kg), 
Dairy year  1974-75  1973-74  1972-73  1970-71  1965-66  1960-61  1950-51 
Total  production  151  145  127  117  122  120  77 
Exports  95  93  81  71  75  76  42 
Domestic  consumption  50  52  50  47  43  40  25 
Whole  milk for  cheese 
953  877  753  726  786  739  519  production 
Production of casein,  (tons) 
Dairy year  1974-75  1973-74  1970-71  1965-66  1960-61  1950-51 
Production of raw  casein 
approx.  35  ver cent solids  2,036  1,812  5,008  3,978  572  20,081 
Exports  {approx.  88  per cent 
949  1,086  513  181  17  7,038  solids),  inc1,  re-exports Table  I,10,9 Production 2£_£~~~~  October Year  1974=12. 
Production  Per  cent  o:f  production 
tons  1974-75  1973-74 
Danbo  38,843  25.8  26.0 
Havarti  21,417  14.2  14.1 
Samse  18,256  12.1  10.8 
Danablu  9,723  6.4  7.5 
Feta  9,722  6.4  3.5 
Esrom  8,067  5.4  5.9 
Cheddar  7,075  4.7  1.9 
Maribo  6,857  4.5  5.1 
.---.~. 
Block  Cheese  4,907  3.3  6.1 
Cream  Cheese  4,812  3.2  3.2 
Elbo  3,480  2.3  2.7 
Camembert  and  Brie  3,154  2.1  2.5 
Font  ina  2,397  1.6  1.3 
Fynbo  2,323  1.5  1.4 
Svenbo  2,186  1.4  1.0 
Tybo  1,328  0.9  1.2 
Danish Emmentaler  1,153  0.8  0.8 
Miscellaneous  moulded  cheese  995  0.7  0.4 
Cottage  Cheese  843  o.6  0.4 
Danish Mozzarella  751  0.5  1.1 
Cheshire  527  0.3  0.7 
Edible  curds  346  0.2  0.2 
Mynster  238  0.2  0.2  I 
I 
Seasoned  Cheese  231  0.2  0.2  I 
Mycella  192  0.1  0.2 
Monterey  182  0.1  1.1 
Molbo  142  0.1  0.1 
Miscellaneous  603  0.4  o.4 
Total  150,750  100.0  100.0 
61 Table I,  10,10  Denmark.!_!..,.9~~e Exports  To  Vario.!:!L£.2...\.lo!UX:,ie!!.• 
1974/75  1973/74  1972/73  1971/72 
per  per  per  per 
Country  tons  cent  tons  cent  tons  cent  tons  cent 
West  Germany  28,000  30  26,169  28  22,039  27.3  20,217  27.5 
Britain  17,100  18  14,697  16  13,639  16.9  10,800 14.7 
The  USA  14,000  15  24,890  26  22,431  27.7  16,450  22.3 
Sweden  5,100  5  4,127  4  4,117  5.1  4,831  6.6 
Japan  2,600  3  2,824  3  1,888  2.3  1,525  2.1 
France  650  1  653  1  523  0.6  - -
Belgium  1,100  1  770  1  599  0.7  562  0.8 
Italy  4,400  5  2,310  2  940  1.2  1,047  1.4 
Canada  3,500  4  3,586  4  3,339  4.1  3,205  4.4 
Switzerland  1,900  2  1,698  2  1,898  2.4  2,171  2.9 
Australia  1,100  1  1,272  1  1,003  1.2  1,043  1.4 
East  Germany  500  1  - - 776  1.0  1,875  2.5 
AlgPria  2,800  3  689  1  266  0.3  1,850  2.5 
Others  12,252  11  10,437  11  7,415  9.2  8,038  10.9 
Total  95,000  100  94,122  100  80,873  100  73,614  100 
62 Table I,  10,11  Quotations  o:f  C~~!L!!  D~.!:i:'~!!J.e Cheese  Exports 
Commissi2a,  (simple  average without  regard  to  special 
types  o:f  cheese,  which are normally  somewhat  higher). 
45  per  cent hard  30  per cent hard 
Calendar year  cheese,  Dkr  per kg  cheese,  Dkr  per kg 
1960  3.36  2.53 
1965  3.83  3.04 
1967  3.85  3.20 
1968  3.70  3.08 
1969  3.98  3.38 
1970  4.33  3.71 
1971  5.03  4.25 
1972  5.71  4.86 
1973  8.28  7.10 
1973  8.36  7.18 
1974  9.71  8.56 
1975  10.58  9.39 
63 Tinned  Milk. 
Total  production of tinned milk has  been increasing during  the 
period since  the beginning of the 1960's.  In 1974  the  production 
totalled 118 million kg,  of which about  80  per cent was  exported. 
Table  I,10,12 Production And  Exports  of Tinned  Milk,  (million kg). 
Calendar 
year  1974  1973  1972  1971  1970  1965  1960  1950 
Total  118,1  112,7  95.1  84,4  81,7  77,8  60,6  50,2  production 
Whole  milk  333,8  285,5  254,0  257,9  237,0 186,0 158,8 t  57,3  utilised 
Cream  4,4  5,0  6,4  7,6  9,2  18,3  16,6  10,0  utilised 
Skimmilk  614,4  622,2 633,1  356,7  318,0 315,1  156,9  132,1  utilised 
Total  96,6  92,7  85,2  79,3  68,1  78,1  66,2  48,3  exports 
64 Domestic  ConsumRtion of Dair¥  Products.  - -
The  table below illustrates the Danish consumption of dairy products 
in kg per capita compared  to  consumption in other countries. 




yoghurt  etc.  Cheese  Butter  Mar~arine 
kg per capita  1970  1974  1970  1974  1970  1974  1970  1974 
Finland!)  241  232  4.3  5.2 14.2 13.4  7.2  7.9 
Sweden  1.57  166  8.9  10.1  6.0  4 • .5  17.5 17.5 
Switzerland  134  121  9.5  11.0  7.0  7.0  - -
Norway  177  183  9.0 10.1  .5.4  .5.1  19 • .5  19.3 
Canada!)  124  125  6.3  7-5  6.9  .5.9  4.3  4!'5 
I  Denmark  129  124  9.4 10.0  8.1  8 • .5  17 • .5  17.1 
The  USA  130  128  5.2  6 • .5  2.4  2.1  5.0  .5.2 
The  Netherlands  134  113  8.2 10.0  2.8  2.3 17.7 13.8 
New  Zealand1)  180  189  4.1  4.6 18.1  17 • .5  0  -
Australia  142  142  3.7  4.2  9.3  8.7  .5.2  .5.7 
France2)  68  69  14.0 14 • .5  9.0  8.3  3.0  3.3 
\vest  Germany  86  77  10.0 11.4  8.6  7.1  8.9  8.6 
Great Britain  140  143  5.4  .5.9  8.8  8.6  5.4  .5.9 
Belgium2)  81  73  6.2  7.2  9.8  9.1  13.2 13.1 
Italy  67  76  10.6 11.3  2.0  2.3  - -
1)  Liquid milk incl.  cream  converted  to  whole  milk. 
2)  Excl.  yoghurt,  etc. 
65 Wholesale  prices of liquid milk and  other dairy products  appear  from 
the  table below. 
Table  I,lO,l4 Extract  From  Wholesale Price Lists  As  Per  24t~~£, 






Double  cream 1/1 liter 
Cream  I  1/1 liter 
Cr~am II 1/2 liter 
Whole  milk  2/1 liter 
Whole  milk 1/1 liter 
Skimmilk 1/1 liter 
Buttermilk 1/1 liter 
Vitaminised  low-fat milk 1/1 liter 
Sour milk 1/1 liter 
A  38  1/1 liter 
Junket  1/1 liter 
Junket  1/2 liter 
Creme  Fraiche  180 ml 
Yoghurt- natural  180  ml 
Yoghurt  with fruit  1/1 liter 
Pasteurised chocolate milk 
1/1 liter 








Dkr  8.00 














Rest  of 
Sealand,  Jutland-
Loll  and- Funen  and 
Falster  Bornholm 
included  excluded 
2  per  cent 
Dkr  6.90 Dkr  5.00 
Dkr  1.50 Dkr  2.00 
1218  1026 
497 
251  210 
346 
214  180 
191  119 
159  129 
183  149 
228  190 
228 
303  259 
175  167 
2021  136 
69
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282-302  313 The  Structure of th:.2._12!-iry  Se.£12!:. 
The  enterprises  operat~ within the dairy sector will be  characte-
rised in the  following  on  the basis of their main  function. 
The  following main functions  are distinguished: 
Reception of milk directly from  producers. 
Reprocessing of milk to  special products  such as  cheese,  butter,  milk 
powder,  etc. 
Selling of products  manufactured  from  milk. 
The  distinction cannot be very clear-cut, because  a  number  of enter-
prises  performs  all three functions,  some  enterprises  perform  the 
first  two  functions,  and  other again only one  function. 
The historical basis  of the present functional distinction between 
enterprises within the dairy sector is  a  number  of small  enterprises 
with  a  relatively uniform  production of cheese,  butter,  and  liquid 
milk manufactured  from  the milk production of the  area.  In the middle 
of the  30's  there were  about  1700 dairies.  In 1975,  this number  is 
reduced  to  295  principal enterprises receiving milk directly from  the 
producers  plus  a  small number  of enterprises reprocessing milk bought 
from  the dairies.  Changes  in technical  and  economic  conditions  as  to 
transport as well  as  to  production are decisive factors  behind this 
development. 
The  table below  (see next  page)  illustrates the development  in the 
number  of principal enterprises during the  period 1882  to  1975. 
During  the period  1968  to  1975  alone  the  number  of principal enter-
prises has  diminished by one half.  Of  the  remaining dairies  in 1975 
219  are  co-operative dairies,  while  76  are  private dairies.  The  re-
duction in the number  of enterprises has  been marked  within both 
groups  of enterprises,  although  a  little stronger within the group 
of co-operative dairies. 
67 Table  I,10,15 The  Nqmber  o~ Dairies,  (principal enterprises receiving 
milk directly from  the  producers). 
Co-operative  Private 
Year  dairies  dairies  Total 
1882  3  - -
1890  711  - -
1900  885  - -
1910  1190  - -
1920  1226  - -
1930  1388  297  1685 
1935  1404  307  1711 
1940  1399  291  1690 
1950  1326  245  1571 
1955  1256  224  1480 
1960  1135  204  1339 
1965  814  179  993 
1967  655  144  799 
1968  584  135  719 
1969  502  117  619 
1970  410  114  524 
1971  285  98  383 
1972  261  87  348 
1973  241  81  322 
1974  227  76  303 
1975  219  76  295 
68 II DescriP!i2ll_2f the Largest  Ente£Erises 1vithin  the  Danish  Food  ------ ------------ Industry. 
The  description contains  a  preliminary survey of  the  fields  of acti-
vity of the  10  largest enterprises  and  a  subsequent  survey of the 
situation of  the  largest enterprises. 
II-1 The  Fields  of Activitx,  ~2f_1he 10 Largest  ~terprise~. 
Table  II-1  provides  a  survey of  the  fields  of activity of  the  largest 
10  enterprises.  The  fields  of activity are  specified partly by  the 
fields  of production within which  the  enterprise  o~erates  and  partly 
by  a  rough characterization of  the firm with respect  to  the  part  of 
its activity taking place in the  food  industry,  the  volume  of its 
foreign activity (exports  or  production),  and  partly by stating whe-
ther  the  enterprise is part  of  a  multinational  enterprise  (.r-'INE). 
The  three  co-operative societies  engaged  in production  - Tulip,  Me-
jeriselskabet Danmark,  and  Dansk Andelskonservesfabrik  - together 
with Arhus  Oliefabrik A/S  are  characterized by  a  relatively narrow 
limitation to  production within  a  particular field of production, 
while  the  other enterprises  include several fields  of activity.  ffi{-
l,lumrose  A/S  and  FDB  are  represented within the  largest number  of  the 
fields  of activity in the  food  industry followed  by  Unilever  and  the 
Danish subsidiary of Nestle.  Half of  the  largest  10  have  substantial 
interests outside  the  food  industry,  but  of  these  only  FDB  has  inter-
ests in the distribution sector.  8  of  the  10 enterprises  either have 
substantial  exports  or have  substantial foreign  production interests. 
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Meat  products  and  tinned meat 
Cattle slaughter-houses,  etc. 
Processed-~heese  ~actories 
Condensed-milk factories 
Ice-cream 






Biscuits  and waffle factories 
l'as try bakeries 
Sugar mills  and refineries 
Chocolate  and  sweets 
l'otato flour  and  starch 
Other food  products 
Spirits  and  liqueur,  wine 
Breweries  and  malt factories 
}!ineral water factories 
Dairing 
Nain part of the  enterprise outside the 
food  industry 
l'art of HNE 
Substantial activities outside  the food  industry 





































~ II-2 Description of_!he  10  L~gest Foo£_~te£?rises. 
The  following  enterprises  are  described: 
0K-rlumrose  A/S 
De  forenede  Bryggerier A/S 
Tulip A.m.b.a. 
FDB  A.m.b.a. 
De  danske  Sukkerfabrihl~er 
Hejeriselskabet  Danmark A.m.b.a. 
Arhus  Oliefabrik 
Uni-Dan  A/S 
Danske  Andelsslagteriers Konservesfabrik A.m.b.a. 
Nestle  Nordisk Aktieselskab. 
The  description of  the  enterprises  aims  at  presenting  a  picture of 
the  economic  situation of  the  firms  in 1974/75.  The  aim  is  to  pre-
sent  a  picture  of  the group  of which  the  food  enterprise  forms  part 
rather  than  an  isolated estimate  of  the  activity of the  group  within 
the  food  industry. 
In the description of the  development  of  the  firms  the  primary  im-
portance is attached to  the  development  within  the  food  area. 
71 Aktiesels~~t Ostasiatis~~~gni 
Det  0stasiatiske Kompagni  (The  East Asiatic  Company Ltd.)  was  foun-
ded  in ;\larch  1897  on  the basis  of  the  firm Andersen  &  Co.  who  had 
started business  activities in Thailand  13  years  earlier.  From  the 
start  the  founder  of the  compnay  fixed  a  line  alming at  an  interplay 
between  the  various  business  factors  involved in shipping,  trade, 
and  industry. 
During  the  last three quarters  of  a  century  the  purpose  of all  the 
activities  of  the  com.i~any has  been  a  continuous  interplay,  consolida-
tion,  and  mutuality between  the various  parts  of the business  enter-
prise. 
In  the  beginning  the  activities  of  the  company  were  based  on  teal<. 
licences  and  the  appurtenant  exportation of  wood  together with ex-
~ortation of various  East Asiatic  products  and  importation of  a  few 
European articles. 
Gradually,  the  company  has  switched  from  trade with raw  materials  to 
more  specialised  products  requiring  a  certain know-how,  and,  in ad-
dition,  the  development  has  implied  a  steadily increasing participa-
tion in  the  production stage. 
This  develo~ment accelerated  especially after  the  Second  World  War 
1:ari  1-assu with the  develOl-'ment  in the  means  of  communication.  Until 
then  the  activities had  developed  mainly between Europe  and Asia, 
but  now  Africa,  North America,  South America,  and  Australia became 
new  spheres  of  operation for  the  Company. 
Total  assets  of  the  group  1969-74  (rounded  amounts  in 1000  million Dkr). 
1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
3,6  4,2  4,9  5,5  6,3  6,3 
Turnover  of  the  group  1969-74  (rounded  amounts  in 1000 million Dkr). 
1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
9,9  11,6  13,0  17,5  18,8 
72 Present Situation 
Of  the  1974-turnover the  subsidiary companies  account  for  12,700 
million Dkr.  In 1973  as  well  as  1974,  86  per cent  of  the  turnover 
stems  from  activities outside Denmark. 
By  a  new  emission of shares  the  share capital of  the  group  was  increa-
sed  in 1971  by  59  million Dkr  and  in 1973  by  150 million Dkr. 
Besides  the principal office in Copenhagen,  the  company has  16  direct 
branches,  196  subsidiary companies,  in which  the  company  owns  half 
or  more  than half of the  share  capital. 
These  213  enterprises  are distributed on  40  countries  and  at  the  end 
of  1974  they  employed  a  total of 32,286  persons. 
The  activities of  the  company  are distributed as  follows: 
Shipping 
At  the  end  of 1974  the fleet of the parent  company  consisted of  21 
conventional  liners with an  average  age  of 14 years.  In addition, 
there  are  4  container vessels built in 1971/72,  a  roll-on/roll-off 
vessel,  1973,  and  2  bulk carriers,  1973/74.  The  total deadweight  of 
the  fleet  amounts  to  427,245  tons  compared  to  400,872  tons  at  the  end 
of 1973. 
The  company  runs  its own  line service  on  India/1-akistan/Ba.ngla Desh/ 
Sri Lanka,  Indonesia,  New  Zealand,  and  West  Africa.  In collaboration 
with other shipping  companies  the  lines  on  the Far East  are  served 
by Scan Dutch.  Johnson Scanstar  serves  the west  coast  of  the  USA  and 
Canada,  and Australia is served  by  Scan Austral. 
The  freight  earnings  totalled 1186  million Dkr  as  against  738  million 
Dkr  in 1973,  93  per cent being in foreign currencies. 
2  product  carriers  and  2  container vessels  have  been ordered  for 
delivery in 1978. 
The  main articles  of the  imports  department  are  oilseeds,  vegetable 
oils,  oilcakes,  coffee,  cocoa,  textiles,  and  tobacco. 
73 The  exports  department  has  expanded its activities particularly within 
graphic machinery,  motor vehicles,  packing machines,  and  agricultural 
and  industrial machinery  and  equipment. 
The  projects  department  of  the  company  is to  an  ever-increasing ex-
tent  engaged  in the  establishing of  the  infra-structure of the  de-
veloping countries.  In 1974  the  wood  department  registered  a  reduct-
ion in turnover  compared  to  1973. 
Industry 
Throughout  the  world  the  company  participates in  a  very  large  and 
varied number  of industrial enterprises. 
Industrial  turnover in 1974  of  the  group distributed  on  main  products: 
Food  products  3,036 million Dkr  (42  per  cent} 
Vegetable  oil  2,253  - (31 - ) 
1-lood  products  792  - (11  - ) 
Machinery  and  metal  767  - (11 - ) 
Textiles  73  - (  1  - ) 
Miscellaneous  283  - (  4  - ) 
Total  turnover  7'  20l~ -
Assets  Number  of employees 
Africa  657  million Dkr  9033 
Asia  711  - 5807 
A  us tralia/Ne"\v  Zealand  239  - 1295 
Europe  2,747 - 10472 
North i\.merica  977  - 3259 
South America  151 - 5 L~2o 
Ships  811 - 1200 
Total  6,293  - 36486 
74 Group  Partici.E....'S.E~ 
The  list includes  active  companies  with  a  minimum  share  capital of 
100,000 Dkr  for Danish companies  and  the  equivalent value  of  25,000 
Dkr  for  foreign  companies,  i,n which  the  company  owns  50  per  cent  or 
more  as  per  31st  December  1975. 
The  companies  marked  by  an asterisk are  fully  owned. 
INDUSTRIAL  COM!' AN_!~  Paid-up  share  capital 
Food  Industries: 
American Packing  Company  Inc.  Booneville,  USA 
A/S  Dansk Fryse-T0rring,  Kirke-Hyllinge 
Elcona Foods  Inc.  Elkhart,  USA 
Plumrose  A/S,  Copenhagen 
Aktieselskabet  P.  & s.  Plum,  Copenhagen 
Plumrose  S.A.,  Caracas,  Venezuela 
Plumrose Ltd.,  Hull 
Beauvais-l'lumrose  Danmark  A/S,  Copenhagen 
c.w.s.  Svineslagterier A/S,  Herning 
Danegoods  Odense  A/S,  Odense 
Frerdigfrys  A/S,  Glostrup,  Denmark 
I.E.N.C.A.,  Cagua,  Venezuela 
Granja Porcina Saguino  S .R .L., 
Caracas,  Venezuela 
Lemvig Svineslagteri A/S,  Lemvig 
Plumrose  (Canada)  Ltd.,  Toronto 
Plumrose  S.p.A.,  Genoa 
2lumrose-Boklnnder G.m.b.H., 
Boklnnd,  \vest  Germany 
Herman  'ivittinger K.G.,  Boklund,  \'lest  Germany 
BV,  Internationale Vleeswaren- en  Conserven-
fabriken Gevato,  Driebergen,  Holland 
Gebr.  van  Zadelhoff B.V.,  Doetinchem,  Holland 
Luto,  Gelderse Exportslachterijen B.V. 
Groenlo,  Holland 
Plumrose  (Australia)  Ltd.,  Noorabin,  Australia 
Vigo  Charcuteri A/S,  Arhus 

















































20' 000* Ivlachiner.L~~E.L.~~~: 
Bera do  Brasil- Met.  e  Com.  de  Metais  Ltda., 
Sao  Paulo 
Cia Het.  Bera de  Colombia S .A.,  Cali,  Colombia 
Bera de  Venezuela S.A.,  Guacara,  Venezuela 
Industrial Plant  {E.A.)  Ltd.,  Nairobi,  Kenya 
Metales  Suramericanos  S.A.,  Cali,  Columbia 
A/S  Nakskov  Skibsvrerft 
A/S  Yarde  Staalvmrk 
Dumex  Ltd.,  Bangkok,  Thailand 
Dumex  Sdn.Bhd.,  Kuala Lumpur,  Malaysia 
P.T.  Dumex  Indonesia,  Jakarta,  Indonesia 
Oil  indus!£~§.: 
Dansk Sojakagefabrik A/S,  Copenhagen 
Clyde  Oil Extraction Ltd.,  Glasgow 
Cardonald  Food  Products  Ltd.,  Glasgow 
Natal  Oil  &  .Soap  Industries  {Pty.)  Ltd., 
Jacobs,  South Africa 
Quality Products  {Pty.}  Ltd.,  Jacobs, 
South Africa 
Natal  Oil  l'roducts Ltd.,  Jacobs,  South Africa 
Consolidated  Oil l'roducts  {Natal)  Ltd., 
Jacobs,  South Africa 




















Belegschafts-UnterstUtzungseinrichtung G.m.b.H.  DM 
Hamburg 
Edelsoja G.m.b.H.,  Hamburg 
-'-'hospholipid G.m.b.H.,  Hamburg 
Silo  P.  Kruse  Betriebs-G.m.b.H.  & Co.  K.G.-
Hamburg 
Silo-Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H.,  Hamburg 
A/S  Aalborg Margarinefabrik,  Aalborg 
Plantation  indust£i~~ 
East Asiatic Rubber Estates Ltd., Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 



































425,000 Forestry ~~£i~:  Paid-up share capital 
R  100,000*  Bulwer  Timbers  (Pty.)  Ltd.,  Natal,  South Africa 
Compagnie  Forestiere du Golfe  de  Guinee, 
Douala,  Cameroun  CFAfr  6oo,ooo,ooo 
Hampton  Hardwood  Corporation,  Newport  News,  USA 
Kauri  Holdings Ltd.,  Melbourne,  Australia 
US$ 
A$ 
Kauri  Plywoods  Pty.  Ltd.,  Melbourne,  Australia  A$ 
The  Kauri  Timber  Co.  Ltd.,  Melbourne  A$ 
Globe  Timber .Hills  Pty.  Ltd.,  Helbourne  A$ 
Kauri Timber  Co.  (Vic.)  Pty.  Ltd. ,  Melbourne  A$ 
The Limberlost  Lumber  :Hills  Fty.  Ltd., 
Melbourne 
\ial ter &  Morris  Pty.  Ltd. ,  Adelaide,  Aus. 
K.T.C.  l'roducts  1)ty.  Ltd.,  Devonport,  Aus. 
Kauri Timber  Co.  (Tas.)  l'ty.  Ltd., 
Devonport,  Australia 
J.S.  Lee  &  Sons  (Tasmania)  Pty.  Ltd., 
Hobart,  Australia 
Northern Softwoods  ~ty. Ltd., 
Exeter  (Tas.),  Australia 
c.  &  H.  liood  l'roducts  l'ty.  Ltd., 
Burnie  (Tas.), Australia 
HADESA  Industrias Hadeireiras  de  Santana S.A., 
Hacapa,  Brazil 
New  Scotland Forest  Products  (l'ty.)  Ltd., 
Lothair,  South Africa 
l'umalanga Sawmills  (i)ty.)  Ltd.,  Johannesburg, 
South Africa 
Tahsis  Company Ltd.,  Vancouver,  Canada 
The  East  Asiatic  Company  (Liberia)  Inc.,  Honrovia 
Textile  indus~~: 
A/S  Fibertex,  Aalborg 
Miscellaneous  industries: 
Allen  Cleaning Service Pty.  Ltd.,  East  Perth, 
Australia 
CISS  (Australia)  J•ty.  Ltd.,  Helbourne,  Australia 
ISS  Servisystem  Com.  Ind.  Ltda.,  Sao  Paulo,  Brazil 
P.T.  Danmotors  Vespa Indonesia,  Jakarta 
MAl~OL Hanufatureira de  Embalgens  de  l'olpa Ltda., 











































29,190,601 l' aid-up  share  capital 
Thai  Coconut  Industries Ltd.,  Bandon,  Thailand 
A/S  Bloch & Behrens  af 1970,  Copenhagen 
Bloch & Behrens  (Bradford)  Limited, 
Bradford,  Great Britain 
Bloch & Behrens  (N.z.)  Ltd.,  Christchurch, 
New  Zealand 
Bloch &  Behrens  Pty., Ltd. ,  Melbourne, 
Australia 
Robal Textiles  (Australia)  Pty.  Ltd.,  Melbourne 
Assael  Autos  Accessoires  S.A.,  Paris,  France 
Baraderie Freres  Abidjan S.A.,  Abidjan, 
the  Ivory Coast 
Bunning  & Co.,  Inc.,  Nanila,  the  Phillippines 
Business  Machines  Ltd.,  Limbe,  Halawi 
Colour Laboratories  (Pte.)  Limited,  Singapore 
Compagnie  de  1 1Afrique  Orientale  "Old  East" 
S.A.R.L.,  Bujumbura,  Burundi 
Compagnie  de  l'Afrique Orientale  "Old  East"  -
Rwanca,  S.A.R.L.,  Kigali,  Rwanda 
Die  Ostasiatische Kompagnie,  G.m.b.H.,  Hamburg 
Erik Levison  A/S  Handelsselskab,  Copenhagen 
Elgrafik A/S,  Copenhagen 
tste Asiatico  - Comercio  e  Industria s/A, 
Sao  l'aulo,  Brazil 
Scanbrasil Despachos  e  Transportes Ltda., 
Sao  Paulo,  Brazil 
Genoa Trade  S .p.A.,  Genoa 
Indufor  (1975)  S.A.,  Brussels 
Leafco  A/S,  Copenhagen 
Exportadora de  Tabacos  Thomen,  C  por  A, 
Santiago  de  los  Caballeros,  Dominican Republic 
Mimosa  Scouring  &  Carbonising  Co.  i, ty.  Ltd., 
Nelbourne 
R.T.  Briscoe  (Ghana)  Limited,  Accra,  Ghana 
R.T.  Briscoe  (Nigeria)  Ltd.,  Lagos,  Nigeria 
A/S  Samex,  Copenhagen 
The  East Asiatic  Company Australia ity. Ltd., 
Nelbourne 
The  East Asiatic  Company  (canada)  Ltd.,  Canada 
Eacom  Timber  Sales Ltd.,  Vancouver,  Canada 
78 
Bt  12,000,000 
Dkr  25,000,000* 
£  100,000* 
NZ$  100,000* 
A$  250,000* 
A~  500' 000 * 
Ffrs  750,000 
CFAfr  6o,ooo,oOO* 
l s  1,800,000* 
Kwacha  10 '000  * 
S$  230,000 
Bur. fr  JO,OOO,OOO* 
Rw.fr  15 '000 '000  -)(-
DH  100,000* 
Dkr  3,6oo,ooo* 
Dkr  500,000* 
Cr$  39,500,000* 
Cr$  5,000,000 
Lire  20,000,000* 
Bfrs  5,000,000* 
Dkr  2,000,000 
RD$  25,000 
A$  170,000 
Cedi  2,500,000* 
Naira  4,000,000 
Dkr  1,000,000* 
A$  200,000* 
Can$  L~ , 000, 000* 
Can$  1,555,000 Jolmson,  lval ton Steamships  Ltd. ,  Vancouver 
Ucona Holdings  Ltd.,  Vancouver 
The  East Asiatic  Company  de  Hexico  S.A., 
~1exico  City 
The  East Asiatic  Company,  Inc.,  San Francisco,  USA 
American Transpacific  Corporation,  New  York 
Heidelberg Eastern Inc.,  New  York 
Holdow Dust  Control  Inc.,  Greensboro, 
North Carolina,  USA 
The  East Asiatic  Company  (Iran)  Ltd.,  Tehran 
The  East Asiatic  Company  (s.A.)  (l>ty.)  Ltd., 
Johannesburg 
The  Old  East African Trading  Co.  Ltd., 
Nairobi,  Kenya 
The  \·lest  Indian  Company Ltd.,  St.  Thomas, 
Virgin Islands 
OTHER  C  Ol1l >,;lN.!.§§.: 
Alfragt A/S- Allfreight Ltd.,  Copenhagen 
JUTLANDIA  Terminal Aps,  Esbjerg 
JD  Data Drift Danmark  ApS,  Copenhagen 
A/S  Det  Ostasiatiske Kompagnis  Data Central, 
Copenhagen 
A/S  Det  Ostasiatiske Kompagnis  Ejendomsselskab, 
Copenhagen 
Ejendomsaktieselskabet  "Rosnd}s",  Nakskov 
Holdingselskabet  af 6.  juli 1960 A/S,  Copenhagen 
Holm  &  l:lonsild  A/S,  Copenhagen 
Thai  Industrial Advancement  Co.  Ltd., 
Bangkok,  Thailand 
The  East Asiatic  Company  (Finance)  S.A,  Luxemburg 
United Baltic Corporation Ltd.,  London 
HacAndrews  & Co.  Ltd.,  London 
i'lacAndrews  Tours  S.A.,  Hadrid 
United Baltic Corporation G.m.b.H.,  Kiel 
United Baltic Corporation,  New  York 
79 
l
1aid-up  share  capital 
Can~  50,000* 
Can$  100,000 
Ps  4,ooo,ooo* 
US$  15,000,000* 
US$  25,000 
US$  2,000,000* 
US$  100,000 
Rials  5,000,000 
Rand  800,000* 
Ksh  5,650'  000* 
Dkr  14,000,000 
Dkr  4,ooo,ooo 
Dkr  100,000 
Dkr  1,000,000 
Dkr  6,ooo,ooo* 
Dkr  L~ , 000 , 000* 
Dkr  100,  OOC* 
Dkr  1 '000  '000-M-
Dkr  JOO,OOO* 
Bt  10 '000'  000* 
US$  6,ooo,ooo* 
£  4,ooo,ooo 
£  1,070,000 
1 ts  2,000,000 
DH  50,000 
US$  1,000,000 ~~ted  Accounts....!.21.2 
The  accounts  for  the  0K-group  include  the  parent  company  - A/S  Det 
0stasiatiske Kompag.ni  with 16  foreign direct branches  - and all the 
152  companies  in which  the  0K-group  owns  more  than  50  per  cent of the 
share capital  as  per 31st December,  1975,  and,  in addition,  40  com-
panies  in which  the  group  owns  50  per  cent  of the  share  capital.  Thus. 
the  consolidated accounts  include  a  total of 193  companies,  of which 
155  companies  are domiciled  abroad. 
The  consolidated accounts  have  been worked  out  on  the basis  of  the 
accounts  of the  individual  companies  by  the  addition of items  of  a 
uniform character,  and by  the  subsequent  elimination of internal 
interests  and  dividends  and  internal balances.  The  nominal  value  of 
holdings  in subsidiary companies  has  been fully offset in the  share 
capital of these  companies  and  the balance between  the book value 
and  the nominal  value  of  such holdings  has  been deducted  in the  free 
equi t;r cani tal. 
The  results  of the  individual  companies  are  calculated for  the  account-
ing year  1975.  Figures  for subsidiaries  sold during  the year  are not 
included,  and  new  group  participants are  included with figures  for 
the whole  accounting year. 
The  consolidated accounts  have  been worked  out  subject  to  adoption 
of the  accounts  for  1975  of the  parent  company by  the  general  meet-
ing. 
80 Turnover 
External  turnover 
Internal  turnover 
Result  of activities 
!
Turnover  and result of activities 




Forestry  and  plantation 
Other  earnings 
Return  on  investments  out-
side  the  group 
Administrative  costs 
Depreciations  on  capital assets 
nesul  t  ~re  financing  C.2§.i§_ 
Financing  costs 
Extraordinary  earnings  and  costs 
H.esul t  before  tax~!! 
Corporation  taxes 
Consolidated result for  the_reaE 
Share  of  the  minority shareholders 
in the  results  of subsidiaries 
Share  oL,,!l.§_~!._0stasi~~~2!!!­
pagni  in the  .£2.!!§.21.!.1~.~.SL~~.! 
(before  transfers  to  the  anticycli-
cal  frmd  of  the  parent  company 
1975:  75  million Dkr 












12 1,248 100§. 
1975  1974 





189,931  230,924 
331,854  249,212 
380,L~41  445,545 
101,902  188,712 
2lz22Z  2~zl.2Z 
1 1022 142,2  lzl~Zz220 
16,848  16 1lhl:, 
1,042,273  1,153,691 
~28 1 1~~  281 1Zl4 
714,140  871,977 
22~1641  214 1 ~24 
490,499  657,583 
202z2~4  20618,22 
284,965  450,731 
22z4h2  -22 1048 
314,414  421,683 
161 1 ~26  12Z 1262 
153,058  294,414 
46 165Z  101,206 
106 140],.  122.,206 1973  1974  1975 
million Dkr 
Assets 
Current  assets  3,711  3,940  4,426 
Investments  and  capital assets  2,328  2,353  2,789 
Total assets  6,039  6,293  7,215 
Liabilities 
Short-term liabilities  3,332  3,497  4,056 
Long-term liabilities  1,183  1,161  1,423 
Total liabilities  4,515  4,658  5,479 
E9uitx;  ca12ital 
Share  of  the minority shareholders  266  322  351 
OK's  share  1,258  1,313  1,385 
Total  equity capital  1,524  1,635  1,736 
Statement  of accounts 
\vorking results before depreciations  837  872  714 
Depreciations  309  214  224 
Financing  costs  153  207  206 
Result before  taxation  401  422  314 
Result  after taxation  243  294  153 
Share  of  the  minority shareholders  in the  97  102  47  results  of subsidiaries 
OK' s  share in the  consolidated result  146  192  106 
Key  fi~ures  1) 
Result before financing  costs  as  a  per- 9.1  10.7  7.3 
cent  age  of total assets 
0K's  share in the  consolidated result  as  a  12.5  15.0  7.9  percentage  of  the  equity capital 
1)  Based  on  average  figures  at  the beginning  and  the  end  of  the year. 
82 1973  1974  1975 
per  cent 
Food  products  38  42  44 
Vegetable  oils  28  31  28 
lvood  products  15  11  11 
Machinery  and  metal  10  11  12 
Textiles  5  1  1 
Miscellaneous  4  4  4 
million Dkr 
Total  turnover incl.  internal  turn-
over  in the  industries  of'  the  group  5740  7204  6992 
Total  turnover  of  the  group  17545  18768  16101 
per  cent 
Industrial  turnover  as  a  percentage  33  38  45  of total turnover of  the  group 
83 0K  has  substantial interests in the Danish as  well  as  foreign  food 
industry. 
In 1974  the direct industrial  turnover  of the  company  totalled 3,000 
million Dkr  within the  food  area  and  2,300 million Dkr within the 
area vegetable oils,  corresponding  to  72  per  cent  of  the  total indus-
trial turnover  of the  group.  In 1974  the  total  turnover  of  the  group 
totalled 18,800 million Dkr. 
8 ince  the  middle  of  the  1960's  the  group  has  expanded its activities 
within the  food  industry quite  substantially. 
In 1975  the main activities of  the  company within the  food  industry 
are  concentrated in the  company  1lumrose  A/S,  Copenhagen.  The  compa-
ny  has  a  share  capital of  100  million Dkr,  and  it is fully  owned  by 
OK.  The  l'lumrose  group  includes  the  }Jarent  company  Plumrose  A/S  with 
19  Danish  and  foreign subsidiaries,  i.e.  subsidiaries in which llum-
rose  A/S  owned  50  per  cent  or  more  of the  share  capital at  the  end 
of  the  accounting year  1975,  and,  in addition,  17  companies  in which 
the  group  owns  less  than  50  per  cent  of  the  share capital.  Of  the 
total of  37  companies,  27  are  foreign,  while  10  are Danish. 
The  individual  Danish  companies  in the  1 lumrose  grou1- are: 
Aktieselskabet  P.  og s.  llum,  share  capital 4,5 million Dkr.  In  1970 
the  company  acquired  A/S  Arhus  Fl~skehal.  In 1974  the  total book 
capital totalled 43  million Dkr,  and  the  equity capital  14  million 
Dkr.  In  1973  the  gross  profits  of  the  company  totalled 6  million 
Dkr,  and net profits  36,000 Dkr.  In 1974 it had  a  deficit of approx. 
3  million Dkr.  The  company  has  the  following  associated  companies: 
1 1 urns  Ham  Export  Company  Ltd. 
Alborg  Fl~skehal 
A/S  Odense  Fl~skehal 
A/S  Arhus  Fl~skehal 
Jutland lackers Ltd. 
Beauvais  l' lumrose  D~~L§., share  ca:pi tal 4,  5  million Dkr,  fully 
owned  by Plumrose  A/S.  The  company  was  established in 1970  when  0K 
acquired  A/S  Beauvais Konservesfabrik in Svanninge.  The  activities, 
(i.e.  the  activities of Beauvais  and  l'lumrose  in Odense),  are  con-
centrated in the  company Beauvais  }lumrose  Danmark  A/S.  Associated 
84 com1;any:  A/S  Beauvais  Konservesfabrik. 
Lemvig Svineslagteri A/S,  share  capital  187,000 Dkr.  Not  fully  owned 
by  0K. 
Tidemand  Konserves  A/S,  share  capital  100,000 Dkr.  Fully owned  by  Ul\.. 
Fmrdigfrys  A/S,  share  car;i tal  2  million Dkr,  fully  owned  by  01\..  (Li-
abilities of 1,  5  miLl ion Dkr  converted  to  share  capital in 1970.) 
1 roduction  and  sale of 1Jrocessed  meat  1Jroducts  and  other deep-frozen 
products. 
CIVS  Svineslagterierne A/S,  share  capital  2  million Dkr.  In  1971  OK 
acquired  one  half  o:f  the  share  ca1d tal in  CliS  Svineslagterierne. 
Another  important  shareholder is  CliS,  the  "lJK.  The  turnover  o:f  the  pig 
slaughter-house  'vas  in 1972  to  1974  272,  358,  and  367  million Dkr, 
res1;ectively.  Associated  companies: 
Herning Svineslagteri,  Anglo-Danish  joint  stock  comj·any 
Skjern Svineslagteri, 
Skjern Eksportslagteri,  -
Tvede  }1e.jeri  A/S,  share  capital  250,000  Dkr. 
Dansk  He.jeri  Industri  &  Eksl;ort~~~L::}.L..§.,  share  capital  6oo,ooo 
Dkr. 
Danegoods  Odense  A/S,  share  ca1d tal  1  million Dlcr.  Selling meat  pro-
ducts.  Associated  companies: 
KEK,  K0d  Eksport l(ompagniet 
The  Danish Heat  lacking  ComjJany 
In 1974  A/S  Den  danske  Ikclkekondenseringsfa.!?£i!f  in Horsens  was  acquir-
ed  as  a  fully  owned  01\:.  company  and  incorporated in the  l  lumrose  group 
(also with respect  to  accounts).  The  T~1i.·ted  and  Horsens  de}_.artments 
operate  under  the  name  of llumrose  A/S  Nejeriafdelingen. 
Associated  companies  2f_£~~2§~~§: 
S0nderbys  Fabrikker 
E.F.  Esmann 
The  Co-overative  Exporters  Ltd. 
85 The  Co-operative l'ackers  Ltd. 
Carl  Holbek  & Co. 
The  Danish Ham  Export  Company  Ltd. 
United  Cheese  Company  Ltd. 
Nordisk  Oste  Kompagni 
li'rij  s enborg  Herregc?trdsmej eri 
Sage  Dyb:frost 
86 A/S  D~_fryse.,EE£!ing, Kirke-Hyllinge,  share  capital  3,5 million 
Dkr.  Not  fully  owned  by  0K.  The  company  ~roduces and  sells freeze-
dried  food  products.  In  1973  and  7L~  the  turnover  was  13  and  15  mil-
lion Dkr,  respectively,  profits  0,9  and  1,6 million Dkr,  respectively, 
and  the  equity capital  4,4  and  4,5 million Dkr,  respectively.  Total 
assets  amounted  to  2 1.Jprox.  12 million Dkr,  and  the  company  had  88 
employees. 
Vigo  Charcuteri  A~, share  capital  10 million Dkr,  fully  owned  by 
W(.  The  company  produces  and  sells  tinned meat.  The  company  has  the 
following  subsidiaries: 
Vigo  Charcutcri  (the  UK)  Ltd.,  share capital£ 1000 
Vigo  Charcuteri  France  S.A.R.L.,  share  capital F.fr.  20,000 
Associated  companies: 
Arhus  Heat  Company  Ltd.  A/S 
Denola Neat  Company  A/S 
Viggo  0stergaard A/S 
Dansk  So,iakage~i!i...,h.L§.,  Copenhagen,  share capital  75  million Dkr, 
fully  owned  by  ffi(.  Associated  company: 
A/S  Fabriken Noma. 
Turnover  1974  539  million Dkr,  600  employees,  total assets  of  254 
million Dkr,  equity capital  94  million Dkr. 
A/S  /~lborg...J:.~~rinefabrjJs,  share  capital  750,000 Dkr,  fully  owned 
by  0K. 
87 0K's  interests in foreign  food  industries  appear  from  the  group  list. 
The  most  important  interests  are  sales  companies  in a  number  of  coun-
tries,  especially  the  ill{,  cutting factories  in the  USA,  and  meat 
canning factories  in Germany  (acquired in 1970),  the  Netherlands 
(acquired in 1970),  Australia  (acquired  in 1966),  and  Venezuela. 
88 De  forene~£lggerier ~~ 
Historica~~J2~~ 
Aktieselskabet  De  forenede  Bryggerier was  founded  in 1891  by  a  mer-
ger of  a  total of  11  breweries  in Copenhagen.  In  1894  Tuborg  also 
joined  De  forenede  Bryggerier.  After  De  forenede  Bryggerier had been 
formed,  a  number  of the  small breweries  were  closed or sold,  and  the 
production was  concentrated. 
On  6th Hay  1903  Carlsbergfondet  (owned  by  Carlsberg Bryggerierne)  and 
De  forenede  Bryggerier entered  into  an  agreement  to  be valid until 
the year  2000.  The  agreement  between  the  t'\vO  largest breweries  of 
the  country has  been  extremely important  for  the Danish beer industry. 
According  to  the  agreement  the  total profits  of the breweries  should 
be  divided  equally between the  two  parties,  and  the  agreement  further 
provided  guidelines  for  the  expansion of the  two  breweries  with equi-
table  consideration for  the  investment  possibilities of the  enter-
prise. 
As  a  natural  conclusion of the  close  co-operation started in 1903, 
and  in order  to  strengthen the  resources  of the  enterprises during 
a  period with growing  international  competition,  Carlsberg Bryggeri-
erne  and  De  forenede  Bryggerier  were  merged  as  per 1st October  1969. 
The  merger  took  place  in the  following  way:  As  a  consideration for 
Carlsberg Bryggerierne,  Carlsbergfondet  received shares  in the  en-
larged  company,  De  forenede  Bryggerier A/S.  In this  way  Carlsbergfon-
det  obtained  the  share majority in the  company.  The  dividends  from 
these  shares  will still be  used  to  the benefit  of Danish science  and 
art. 
During  the years  immediately  preceding  the  merger  of Carlsberg  and 
Tuborg,  the  two  breweries  have  expanded  their activities outside 
Denmark  substantially,  partly by  establishing their  own breweries 
abroad,  partly by  enter1ng into  licence  agreements,  etc.  with foreign 
breweries,  etc. 
In  1968  Carlsberg Malawi  Brewery Ltd.  was  opened  as  Carlberg's first 
foreign beer brewery.  The  capacity has been increased several  times, 
and  an  annual  production of 150,000 hl has  been  planned,  correspond-
ing  to  a  trebling compared  to  the initial production.  In 1970  the 
89 company  acquired  the  share majority in Southern Brothers Ltd.  which 
produces  Coca  Cola  and  other refreshing drinks  and  which  takes  care 
of  the distribution of its  own  and  Carlsberg's  products.  In 1971 
Carlsberg Malawi  Brewery Ltd.  became  a  shareholders  in  I•Iala~:ri  Hotels 
Ltd. 
TUrk Tuborg Brewing  and  1'·1al ting  Co.  Ltd.  In Izmir is Tuborg  1 s  first 
foreign brewery.  The  production was  initiated with an  annual  capaci-
ty of  JOO,OOO  hl strong beer.  A  production increase  of  a  considerable 
size is under  consideration.  The  company  was  established in co-opera-
tion with  the Turkish holding  company  Selcuk Yasar. 
In 1970  the holding  company  of  De  forenede  Bryggerier,  Carlsberg 
(Great  Britain)  Ltd.,  acquired  the  share majority  (51  per  cent)  in 
Carlsberg Brewery Ltd.  The  remaining  l+9  per  cent  is  owned  by  the Bri-
tish brewery group  lvatney  Hann.  During  the  years  1971/73  a  large 
Carlsberg brewery was  built in Northampton.  The  initial costs  total-
led  approx.  14,5 million £. 
Tub)r g  is represented  on  the British market  by its agency  company 
Tuborg Lager Ltd.,  London.  Furthermore,  Tuborg has  entered  into  a 
licence  agreement  with  the  brewery  group  Truman Ltd. 
On  1st Ocotber  1975  De  forenede  Bryggerier  acquired  \vatney  ?·1ann' s 
holding of  49  per  cent,  so  that De  forenede  Bryggerier is now  sole 
mvner  of Carlberg Brewery Ltd.  At  the  same  time  Tuborg's  licence 
agreement  with Truman  Ltd.  came  to  an  end,  as  a  new  licence  agree-
ment  has  been  concluded with Boss  Charrington. 
In 1974  the  two  companies  "Carlsberg International A/S"  (CIAS)  and 
"Tucorg International A/S"  (TIAS),established in 1971  to  take  care 
of activities outside Denmark,  have  been supplemented  - as  a  conse-
quence  of the  growth of these  activities  - by  the  formation  of  a 
new  company,  "United Breweries  International Limited"  (UBIL). 
Besides,  De  forenede  Bryggerier are  shareholders  (less  than  50  per 
cent)  in a  number  of other foreign breweries.  Among  those  we  may  men-
tion Carlberg Brewery ?-1alaysia Berhad  established  in co-operation 
with  0K  and  various  interest groups  in Nalaysia.  The  brewery was 
90 opened  in April  1972 with  an  annual  capacity of 120,000 hl beer. 
During  recent years  De  forenede  Bryggerier have  entered into  a  number 
of  licence  agreements  'vi th foreign bre,veries with the  aim  of brewing 
locally produced  Carlsberg or Tuborg beer. 
Tuborg has  concluded  a  licence  and  co-operation agreement  with  the 
Yugoslavian food  chain .!.odravka,  and  a  brewery in Koprivnika  now 
produces  Tuborg beer.  Yugoslavia is  the :first East  European  country 
producing Danish beer. 
Tuborg has  an  agreement  with  the  Iranian brewery  Shamce  in Teheran 
on  production of Tuborg  products.  The  capacity  on  Shamce  is fully 
exploited. 
The  American brewery group  Carling Brewing  Company  now  produces  Tu-
borg beer in four  of its breweries  for distribution and  sale  through-
out  the  entire American  continent. 
In Canada  the  bre,very  chain Carling  0 'Keefe  produces  Carlsberg beer 
in a  number  of its bre"'.veries  in most  provinces. 
The  Brazilian brewery group,  Companhia Cervejaria Brahma,  produces 
Carlsberg beer in accordance  with  a  licence  agreement. 
Since  :.'larch  1973  Carlsberg  and  Tuborg beer has  been brewed  on  licen-
ce  in 1 ortugal.  The  Carlsberg beer is marketed  through Portugal's 
largest brewery  Sociedade  Central  de  Cervejas  in Lisbon,  while  the 
Tuborg beer is brewed,  bottled,  and  sold by  Companhia  Uniao  Fabril 
l  ortuense  in Oporto.  This  brewery is 1'ortugal's next  largest.  The 
agreement  with  the  l)ortuguese breweries  includes  also Angola,  Ginea 
Bissau,  and  Nocambique. 
On  Cyprus  Carlsberg Hof  is  produced  by  the Brewing  company  M.  Chri-
stian Platanis  & Co.  Ltd. 
Carlsberg  and  the  important brewery  OY  Sinebrychoff in Helsinki  and 
in Bjorneborg have  concluded  an  agreement  on  technical  and  commer-
cial co-operation.  Simultaneously,  De  forenede  Bryggerier have  become 
shareholders  in the  company. 
91 ivith  the latest concluded  agreements  on  the  construction of breweries 
or establishing of brewery production on  licence  the number  of foreign 
companies  producing Carlsberg or Tuborg beer totals  22  in twelve  coun-
tries.  Furthermore,  technical  assistance  - know-how  - is rendered 
to  12 further breweries. 
At  the  end  of the  accounting year  investments by  De  forenede  Brygge-
rier in foreign breweries  total approx.  180 million Dkr,  one  third 
as  share  capital and  two  thirds  as  loans. 
At  the  merger  of Carlsberg  and  Tuborg in 1969  Carlsberg Bryggerierne 
owned  the  share majority in  C.  iviibroes  Bryggeri A/S,  Helsinore. 
Later De  forenede  Bryggerier acquired  the whole  share  capital.  In 
September  1973  De  forenede  Bryggerier acquired  the whole  share  capital 
in Neptun Bryggeriet  A/S  in Silkeborg.  In 1975  the  group,  together 
1vith  the  breweries Thor  and  Albani,  acquired 6,7 million Dkr  (60  per 
cent)  of  the  share  capital  (13,2 million Dkr)  in Ceres Bryggerierne. 
Besides  the  engagements  in brewing activities De  forenede  Bryggerier 
have  subsidiary companies  within  a  number  of other trades.  The  most 
important  are  glass1vorks  through the  share majority in Kastrup  & 
Holmegards  Glasvrerker,  cold  stores  through  the  share majority in 
Cold Stores Holding Selskab A/S,  controlling 7  Danish  and  8  Swedish 
cold  stores. 
Investeringsselskabet af  29.  oktober  1962 has  the  share majority in 
a  coachwork factory  and  in a  technical  company  producing ventilat-
ing apparatus.  Furthermore,  De  forenede  Bryggerier have  acquired  a 
substantial holding in the printing company  F.E.  Eroding A/S. 
The  share  of  De  forenede  Bryggerier of total Danish beer  exports 
amounts  to  approx.  9h  per  cent.  Carlsberg's  and Tuborg's  products 
are  exported  to  a  total of approx.  150 markets  throughout  the world. 
In 1973/74  exports  increased by  10  per  cent  and  the  proceeds  of their 
exports  totalled approx.  465  million Dkr. 
Future De~~~ 
In August  197h  the  construction of the buildings 1vhich  are  to  form 
the  frameworks  of  the  growing research activities  was  initiated in 
Gamle  Carlsberg Vej  in Copenhagen.  Thus,  60 million Dkr  have  been 
92 granted for  the building o1  a  researche  centre in connection with 
Carlsberg Laboratorium.  The  building is  expected  to  be  finished  in 
the  spring of  1976. 
93 Group Diagram 
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1 Consolidated Accounts  - - -
Working  Ace~~ 
Revenue  from  sales  excl.  VAT 
Beer  and  mineral  water duties 
Depreciations 
Trading result 
Net  result before  taxation 
Net  result of  the year, 
profits 
Share  of  the  minority share-
holders  in net result of  the 
group  companies 
Net  result for  the  group 
Balance~£! 
Assets 
Current  assets 





Tied-up  equity capital 
Free  equity capital: 
Reserves 
Share  of De  forenede  Brygge-
rier of the  equity capital 
of  the  group 
Share  of  the  minority share-
holders  of  the  equity capi-
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Historical  Back~~~-
"Tulip slagterierne A.m.b.a."  were  founded  on 1st October  1971  on 
the basis  of  the  following  five  co-operative societies: 
Andelsslagteriet  "Midtjylland",  Grindsted 
Hammel  Andelssvineslagteri 
Horsens  Andelssvineslagteri 
Odder Andelssvineslagteri 
Vejle  og  Omegns  Andels-Svineslagteri. 
Tulip  acquired  the  existing pig  slaughter-houses  and  processing 
plants,  but  since  1971  they have  implemented  a  structural rationali-
sation to  obtain better conomic  advantages  made  possible by  the  new 
company. 
In the  accounting years  71/72,  72/73,  and  73/74  running  from  the 
beginning of October  to  the  end  of September,  the structural ratio-
nalisation has  led  to  investments  of 7,8 million Dkr,  28,5 million 
Dkr,  and  73,8 million Dkr,  respectiv3ly.  Two  projects which  account 
for  a  substantial share  of the  investments  must  be  particularly 
emphasized.  A  bacon slicing plant has  been built on  the  Vejle har-
bour,  and  the  largest pig slaughter-house  in Northern Europe  with 
a  capacity of 15,000  pigs  per week  has  been built at Harsens. 
Tulip has  six subsidiary companies  abroad  in the  form  of sales  of-
fices  in Sweden,  Great Britain,  Germany,  France,  Italy,  and  the  USA. 
Tulip is  a  co-operative society with joint and  several liability, 
although with  a  maximum  of  25,000  Dkr  per member. 
In the  accounting year  73/74  Tulip had  12,000 active  members  who 
delivered 1,3 million pigs.  The  cattle slaughter-house received 
70,000  animals. 
At  the  fusion in 1971 Tulip had  3314  employees,  distributed  on 
2677  workers  and  a  staff of  637.  In the  autumn  of 1974  they had 
2909  employees  distributed  on  2330  workers  and  a  staff of 579.  Sin-
ce  then Tulip has  implemented  an  adjusment  now  employing  2084  per-
sons  distributed on  1698 "\vorkers  and  a  staff of  386 • 
96 Present Situation 
The  aim  of Tulip is  to  sell in the best  way  possible its members' 
productiun of pigs,  smvs,  and  other livestock live,  slaughtered, 
or  processed. 
Tulip's  turnover which totalled 1050 million Dkr  in the  accounting 
year  71/72,  had  gro1vn  to  1203  million Dkr  in 73/74. 
The  domestic  market  is Tulip's  largest  \vi th 26  per  cent  of  the  turn-
over.  Sales  on  the  domestic  market  include  delicatessen  from  sales 
vans,  hot-dogs  ~rom hot-dog stands,  raw materials  to wholesalers, 
and  ~resh products  to retailers. 
The  USA  is Tulip's  largest  export  market  with  20  per  cent  of  the 
turnover.  In  1974  the  marketing  situation has  been  extremely strain-
ed,  however,  because  of the depreciation of  the dollar, drastic 
price reductions,  a  falling  consumption  of meat,  and  falling EC-
export  subsidies. 
TulilJ's  share  o~ Danish  exports  of ham  and  shoulders  to  the  USA 
is  approx.  20  per  cent. 
From  1st Ocotber  1973  to  1st April  197L~  exports  of baconers  to 
Great  Britain,  \vhich  accounts  for  14  per  cent  of Tulip  1 s  turnover, 
have  gone  directly :from  Tulip  to  Danish Bacon  Company  in Great 
Britain.  Since Tulip  joined  ESS  (the  Sales  Association of  the  Da-
nish :exporting Slaughter-houses)  on 1st April  197L~  the bacon flit-
chcs  1ass  through the  Sales Association. 
During  7J/7L~ sales  to  the  six original  BC  countries  increased  com-
pared  to  the  previous year,  and  they now  account  f'or  6  per  cent  of 
Tulip's  turnover.  The  most  important  expansion has  occurred in 
France  and  Italy with  an  increase in turnover of  40  per  cent  and 
76  per cent,  resvectively. 
Tulip's  most  important  product  in Great Britain is sliced bacon. 
In 73/7l+  its position \vas  further  strengthened in Scotland  and  Nor-
thern England,  1vhich are Tulip's  primary markets  in Great Britain. 
Apart  form baconers,  sales  to  Great Britain account  for  5  per  cent 
of Tulip's  turnover. 
97 Other  markets  for  jJOrk  products  and  cattle account  for  29  per  cent 
of Tulip's  turnover. 
In 73/71+  the  turnover  '\ias  distributed  on  products  in the  following 
'\vay: 
·\vhole  and half  rdgs  21  per  cent,  sausages  19  per  cent,  ham  13  per 
cent,  cattle 12  ~er cent,  shoulders  9  per cent,  sliced bacon 6  per 
cent,  and  other products  20  per  cent. 
Tulip is not  a  regular group.  In Denmark Tulip is one  f'irm with 
five  production vlants  "lvi th joint management  and  administration. 
The  joint management  and  administration is domiciled  at Vejle.  The 
foreign sales  offices  are  100  per  cent  O'\ined  by Tulip  and  their pur-
pose  is  to  sell Tulip's  products.  Uhere it is natural  and  advanta-
geous  to  sell products  f'rom  other  firms  togehter  "\vi th Tulip  1 s  own 
products,  the  sales  of'fices  may  market  such products.  The  sales 
o:f:Lice  in Italy, for  instance,  enjoys  the  sole agency  for  Ceres 
beer. 
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TULIP 
Sales  office 
France 
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1vages  and  salaries 
Net  profits 
Gross  investments 
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Historical  Development 
FDB  1vas  estblished in 1896  as  a  joint  purchasing  and  production or-
ganisation for  the  consumers'  co-o~erative societies.  Apart  from 
suw lying  the  societies with most  of their goods  FDB  takes  care  of 
the  distributior- of goods,  quality control,  training of its members, 
consumer  information,  etc.  Finally, it offers  technical  and  finan-
cial assistance in connection with new  investments,  management, 
accounting,  advertising,  training of  em1-loyees,  etc. 
On  the 1st January  1973  the  largest  fusion in the  history of Danish 
trade  and  industry took  ylace,  when  FDB  and  HB  were  mel::'ged.  This 
meant  the  adding  of  a  new  dimension  to  FDB's  commercial  activities 
in the  form  of retailing through  the  approx.  260  shops  which were 
acquired by  the  merger with the  co-operative  society HB  and  a  few 
other svcieties.  During  1973  these  shops  changed  their names  to 
DB  Brugsen  and  DB  Kvickly,  thus  demonstrating  a  uniform  profile 
for  all  1900  shops. 
The  idea of Brugsen is based  on  the  same  principles  '\vhich applied 
at  the  start of the  movement  with Thisted Arbejderforening in 1866: 
Voluntary  and  open  membershir· 
Democratic  f'orm  of  management 
Limited interest  on  ca11i tal 
Dividends  in proportion to  purchases if profits  allow 
Educational  activities 
Co-operation with other  co-operative  societies. 
Today  approximately  one  half of Denmark's  households  are  members 
of Brugsen. 
The  Development  in number  of members  of  consumers'  co-operative 
societies: 
1966:  742,805 
1967:  767,  L~ 57 
1968:  805,320 
1969:  838,605 
1970:  863,327 
1971:  881,505 
1972:  888,385 
1973:  917,079 
1974:  940,146 
101 lresent Situation 
Today  approx.  4o  societies have  joined  FDB  whose  shops  are  run  un-
der  the  names  DB  Brugsen  and  DB  Kvickly.  The  retail turnover of the 
approx.  JOO  FDB  shops  totals  approx.  one  third of  the  total turnover 
of  the  co-operative  societies.  The  co-operation between  FDB  and  the 
independent  societies is based  on  a  voluntary chain agreement. 
The  major  part of  the  turnover  is  accounted  for by department  stores 
and  supermarkets.  In  197l~  department  stores  accounted  for  J.  2  1Jer 
cent  of  the  number  of  shops,  but  they had  2l+  per  cent  of total 
turnover.  The  number  of supermarkets  totalled 21.2 per  cent  of  the 
number  of  shops,  but  they had  40  ver  cent  of  total  turnover. 
For  a  number  of years  FDB  has  been  dee1Jly  involved  in the  interna-
tional  co-Oj)eration.  On  the Scandinavian level  the  commercial  and 
industrial  co-operation has  enjoyed  continuous  and  considerable  pro-
gress  within Nordisk Andelsforbund  and  the  jointly owned  factories: 
Nordchoklad,  Nordkronen,  and  Nordspray.  In  1974  an  extensive  in-
vestigation was  implemented with the  aim  of analising the  IJOssi-
bilities of merging  the  Scandianavian chemico-technical factories 
owned  by  the  co-operative  societies in  a  new  joint undertaking  Wl-
der  the  name  of  "Nordtend".  In principle  the  board  o:f  directors 
of Nordisk 1\ndelsforbund has  decided  to  recommend  the  implementat-
ion of th;:lt  plan to  the  a:ffiliated national  co-operative societies. 
In 1974  FDB  expanded  the  commercial  an-operation  through  Inter-Coov 
in Hamburg,  '"'hich consists  of  19  European  consumers  1  co-operative 
societies,  and  whose  principal office will be  moved  to  Copenhagen 
as  from  1976  under  the  same  managing director as  Nordisk .\ndels-
forbund.  Furthermore,  an  agreement  on  co-operation between Nordchok-
lad  and  Euro-Coop  1 s  chocolate  factory in Dortmund  '"as  signed in 
1974.  Euro-Coo}!  in Brussels  include  the  consumers'  co-operative 
societies  of  the  EC  countries  and it is  engaged  mainly  in consumer-
1-'oli tical issues.  Through  Euro-Coop  FDB  is represented in EC' s 
Committee  of  Consumers  and  in  a  number  of  the  consultative  commit-
tees. 
The  fact  that  FDB  was  allowed  to  carry  on retail trade  was  reflected 
in  a  number  of  cost  reductions  and  in the  long  run it ,.,rill  vrobab-
ly also be  reflected in  a  larger market  share in the  Copenhagen 
area and  other cities.  In  1974  the  total market  share  of Brugsen 
102 was  12.9  per  cent while  the  share within  the  food  and  stimulants 
groups  was  19.5  per  cent.  Since  the number  of  shops  in the  co-ope-
rative  movement  culminated in 1963  "ivith  2382,  it has  fallen by  an 
annual  average  of 50.  Today  there  are  approx.  1900  shops,  including 
Denmark  1 s  largest  shop until no"iv,  the  low-price  department  store 
2  Obs!  in H0je  Tastrup with  a  sales  area of more  than  20,000  m  • 
In 1974  the  production of  FDB  and  subsidiary  comrJanies  amounted  to 
1007  million Dkr,  to  which  should be  added  parts  of  the  production 
in jointly owned  Scandinavian  companies  to  obtain a  complete  picture 
of  FDB' s  o"\vn  production. 
The  consumers'  co-operative societies  employ  some  17000  persons. 
The  Development  In FDB's  Own  Production 
FDB's  own  production is primarily based  on  sales  through its  own 
shops.  In  a  number  of product  groups,  FDB's  own  production accounts 
for  a  substantial  share  of both FDB's  own  sales  as  well  as  total 
domestic  sales  of  the  product  group.  This  is  especially the  case 
for  the  following  groups: 
Product  group  Estimate.s!_ market  share 
Coffee  18  to  20  per  cent 
Chocolate,  confectionery  15  per cent 
and  sugar  products 
;·Iart;arine  25  to  30  per  cent 
Fli'lur  25  per  cent 
':line  and  spirits  10  to  15  per  cent 
\•li thin  the  product  groups  meat  and d3licatessen,  tinned  food,  deep-
frozen  products,  and biscuits  and  pastry FDB's  own  production also 
accounts  for  a  substantial  share  of total  Danish sales. 
The  develovment  during  the  period  since  1969  has  been characterised 
by  the  fact  that  co-operation with the  co-operative  enterprises in 
the  other Scandinavian countries  in  a  number  of fields,  chocolate 
for  instance,  has  been  expanded.  Thus,  in 1969  a  joint  company  pro-
ducing  chocolate  and  sugar  products  was  established. 
The  development  has  also been characterised by  a  continuous  adjust-
103 ment  of production facilities  and  product  qualities  and  to  the  tech-
nological  development  within retailing.  This  development  has  in-
fluenced  particularly the  l-;roduct  development  within groups  such 
as  deep-frozen articles,  vegetables,  meat  and  delicatessen,  and 
bread  and  pastry. 
Apart  from  these  changes,  FDB's  policy as  to  its  own  production has 
not  changed  very much  during the  period.  It appears  from  reports 
from  recent years,  however,  that  after the  fusi.un  of  HB  and  FDB 
and  other major  changes  in the retail trade,  a  greater importance 
has  been  attached  to  the  exploitation of FDB's  o\Vn  production plants. 
One  of the  means  to  bring about  theis better exploitation has been 
greater sales  efforts  for  FDB's  own  products. 
In  1976  a  new  chain agreement  will be  concluded with the  purpose 
of strengthening  the  solidarity within the  Danish  consumers'  co-
operative  movement,  and  of  exploiting  the  advantages  of an  appro-
priate division of  labour between  the retail and  'vholesale  stages, 
of  economics  in connection with purchases  and  production,  and  of 
a  joint marketing policy,  so  that  the  movement  through greater 
efficie~cy in the distribution of goods  will be  to  the  utmost  bene-
fit of its members,  and  so  that it also generally benefits  prices 
and  quality. 
The  prupose  of  the  renewal  of the  chain  agreement  is  to  benefit 
and  .i::romote  the  close  commercial  co-operation between  FDB  and  the 
societies  in order  to  strengthen the  co-operative  societies  under 
the  aggravated  econotnic  and  competitive  conditions  in the  future. 
Therefore,  the  new  agreement  contains  an  arrangement  giving  the 
societies  a  special bonus  on  purchases  of FDB's  own  production, 
which is  a  natural  continuation of  the  campaign  for  products  from 
its  own  factories  and  other  FDB  brands.  The  campaign which  started 
in January  197.5  has  already had  a  positive  influence  on  the  market 
share  of FDB's  own  brands,  especially within food  and  stimulants. 
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Co-onerative  Societie~ 
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PRODUCTION 
920,000  members  o~ the  consUIBers' 
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•) Those  marked by  an asterisk are  :food  enterprises. 
Principal office:  Trading department  - Retailing - Shop develop-
ment  - Administration - Central  Laboratory -
Test  k~tchen - Information and  education  -
Press. 
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FOB  subsidiaries:  RT  (Advertising ser-
vice} 
RVT  (Auditing service) Table 
FDB  and Subsidiaries:  (1000  Dkr) 
The  Albertslund factories 
The  cof~ee-roasting ~actory 
The  grocery packing department 
The  Viby  ~actories 
Rope  and  twine 
Chemica-technical 
The  spice mill 
MargaTine 
Meat  and delicatessen,  Viby 
Meat  and delicatessen,  Copenhagen 
The  cigar  ~actory, Esbjerg 
The  furniture  factory,  Tarm 
The  clothing factory,  Copenhagen 
The  seeds  department,  Glostrup 
The  Svendborg  Wine  Company  and Tinned-
food Factory,  A.m.b.a. 
The  Vejle Steam Mill, A.m.b.a. 
A/S  The  English-Danish Biscuits Factory, 
Skovlunde 
The  Danish Publishing House,  Albertslund 
Total 
FDB-affiliated  Compani~:  (1000  Dkr) 
The  Grindsted Potato  Centre,  A.m.b.a. 
The  Esbjerg Chemicals  Factory,  A.m.b.a. 
OK  Oil A/S,  Copenhagen 
Total 
Joi;t1y Owned  Scandinavian 
Companies:  (1000 Dkr) 
A/S  Nordchokolad,  Kalmar/Kolding 
Oy  Nordspray,  Dickursby 
The  Nordkronen  Chemico-tecnical Factory 
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- consumption  of goods 
\farehouses  and....f.a9,!2~: 
Turnover incl.  direct  supplies  from 
factory 
- consumption of goods 
Gross  profits 
Resul  t~.£!:!:..-~Prec~~, 
interets,  etc. 
Depreci~!!.§. 
Book  profits 
At  disposal: 
The  above  book profits 
Transfers  from  previous year 
To  be  distributed  as  follows: 
6  per  cent  interest  on  share 
capital 
t  per  cent  dividend  on whole-
sale sales 
Dividend  on retail sales 
Transfers  to  next year 
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1975  1974 
2,472,746  2,154,235 
2,082,679  390,067  1,825,892  328,343 
5,549,021  5,075,196 
5,035,805  513,216  4,591,548  483 '61.~8 
903,283  .811,991 
93,697  105,433 
44,  l8L~  38,470 
49,513  66,963 
29,350  49,556 
29,350  49,556 
1116~2  10z,211 
41,002  60,067 
9,256  8,370 
12,656  11,630 
7,207  28 .Ltl5 
11 2883  41,002  11,652  60,067 Current  assets  85h,2L~l  790,699 
Capital  assets  1.122'-~ 141..§.  1.208.000 
2,078,719  1,998,699 
Short-term 
~.!iii~  813,477  858,876 
Long-~ 
501,691  liabilities  429,712 
Hember  ac  coun.:E.2.: 
Credit balance  on 
member  accounts  '-~4' 257  4L~, 423 
Eguj.t~ c_s.pital: 
Share  capital  168,546  152,732 
1'-lis cell  aneous  funds: 
J:;roperty  fund  182,232  156  '22'-~ 
Insurance  fund  71,877  73,565 
Liquid  reserve  fund  28'-~ 2 :Z-26  .)38,86:..,  2111,21,2  501,  301-~ 
Transfers  to  next year  11,88_3  :Zl~  2 22L~  11,652  66,21688 
I 
2.078.719  lz228a~ 
108 A/S  De  Da.nske  Sukkerfabrikker 
Histori~Developm~E:,i 
The  company  was  founded  in 1872  on  the  initiative of C.F.  Tietgen 
at  the  merger  of  some  Copenhagen  sugar refineries  with  the  aim  of 
creating  a  basis  for  the  establishing of Danish beet  sugar  industry, 
which  could  supply  the refineries with beet  sugar. 
The  first beet  sugar mill  of  the  company  "\vas  built at  Odense  in 1872, 
but because  of bad  market  conditions  and  an unflagging interest  on 
the  part  of agriculture for  the  growing  of sugar beets  the first 
years  1-rere  difficult,  and it was  not  until  the years  1882-8L~  that 
the next mills  could be built in Nakskov,  Stege,  and  Assens.  In 
addition,  the  corrrpany  itself' founded  Saxkj0bing  SuJ:d\.:erfabrik  in 
1910.  Later it acquired  the  sugar mills  at H0jbygard  and  Haribo,  and 
in 193h  Sukkerfabrild;:en Vestsjo:)lland,  no1v  G0rlev Sukkerfabrik. 
At  the  moment  the  company  runs  the  mills  at Nakskov,  Saksk0bing, 
Stege,  G0rlev,  and  Assens,  while  the  other mills  together with the 
refinery Ph0nix,  built in Copenhagen  in 1910,  have  been  closed  down 
as  part  of  a  structural rationalisation,  '\vhich has  been carried  on 
since  the  end  of'  the fifties.  Until  1932  sugar  production was  an 
unlicenced trade in this  country,  but  during  the  agricultural crisis 
in the  beginning of  the  thirties,  the world  market  price of  sugar 
fell  so  drastically that the  production involved  losses  for both 
beet  gro,vers  and  the mills.  Considerations  of  employment  required, 
hoHover,  that  the  production 1vas  maintained,  and,  consequently,  a 
Danish sugar  arrangement  which  aimed  at  ensuring  the  growers  and 
mills  indemnity for  costs  of production and  a  certain return on  the 
capital invested in the  production plant,  was  included in the Kan-
slergade  settlement of 1932. 
From  1932  to  1950  the details  of  the  conditions  for  the  production 
were  fixed  in one-year  licences  which made  it difficult  to  implement 
a  long-term  arrangement  and  rationalisation of the  production.  It 
1vas,  therefore,  of'  desicive  importance  for  the  development  of  the 
Danish  sugar  production that  10-year licences  were  introduced in 1950 
together with provisions  making  the mills  economically interested 
in  a  rationalisation of  the production,  because  specified provisions 
laid down,  that  means  made  available by  economies  in connection with 
109 costs  of production should partly be  used  to  reduce  prices of sugar 
and  partly fall  to  the mill.  The  10-year licence  from  1950  was  re-
newed  in 1960  and  1970 with various  amendments,  until it was  replaced 
by  the  sugar  scheme  of  the  Common  Market,  when  Denmark  joined  the 
EC  in 1973.  Since  1950  the  company  has  accounted  for  86  to  87  per 
cent  of  the  total Danish sugar production. 
\ihile  the  one-year  licences  from  1932  to  1950 had  in principle applied 
to  all the  company's  activities, it was  laid  down  at  the  introduction 
of the 10-year licence in 1950  that  the  licence did  only include 
the  regular sugar production,  while  the  company with respect  to  other 
products  had  the  same  freedom  as  any  other Danish  company.  This  made 
possible  the relatively extensive diversification which had  been 
implemented  since  then and  which has  also  afforded grounds  for  the 
establishing or acquisition of  a  number  of subsidiary companies. 
Present Situation 
In practivally every  case  the direct  or indirect basis  of  the diver-
sification has  been the  commercial  or tecnical  experience which  the 
company  has  acquired during its may years'  activities  as  sugar pro-
ducer. 
This  applies  for  instance  to  the  improvement  and  production of sugar 
beet  seeds,  which  was  initiated originally with  a  view  to  SUl-'Plying 
the  company's  own  beet  growers,  but  which has  later developed  into 
an  important  export business  including  own  departments  in Austria 
and  Italy and  subsidiary companies  in France  and  Great Britain. 
It applies  also  to  the  sale of machines,  apparatus  and  automatic 
regulators for  the  sugar industry.  Originally these  constructions 
"\vere  developed by  the  company  to  be applied in its own mills, but 
they  are  now  sold  to  a  very large extent  to  the  sugar beet  as  well 
as  the sugar  cane  industries  throughout  the world.  Deliveries  go  part-
ly through foreign  licence-holders  and  partly from  Denmark,  where 
the  production of machines  is  taken  care  of by  the  subsidiary of the 
company,  H0ller  og  Jochumsen  A/S. 
Some  of  the  constructions  of the  company have  also been utilized 
outside  the  sugar  industry,  particularly special extraction equip-
ment  and  equipment  for ultrafiltration.  Production and  sale of these 
llO plants  lies mainly in the  hands  of  the  company  itself, but  also  in 
this field technical  and  financial  co-operation has  been  established 
1vi th other Danish  enterr:::rises.  Thus  the  com1)any  co-operates with 
Niro  Atomizer  A/S  on  supplies  of  equipment  to  the  food  industry, 
and  with De  f'orenede  : ·al:·irfabrikker  the  comr;any  has  established 
H0jbygard  Fabrik A/S  which  produces  stra\v cartridge  paper by  apl:ly-
ing  the  comrJany' s  extraction apparatus  for  the  treatment  of the 
stra'\v. 
As  glucose  is  closely related  to  sugar  in many  1vays  it '\vas  natural 
for  the  company  to  engage  itself in the  rroduction of this  article. 
It does  so  in co-operation 1vi th Karl  Kr0yer,  '"i th "\vhom  the  company 
has  established  the  joint  engineering firm,  DDS-Kr0ycr  A/S,  :for  sup-
plying plants  for  the  production of glucose,  while  the  company itself 
runs  a  glucose  factory  supplied by  JJDS-l\.r0yer  A/  3. 
The  interests  of  the  compru1y  in most  of  the  above  subsidiaries  and 
associated  com1Janies  together ui  th minority interests in  a  fe'i"l  other 
Danish  and  foreign  com1-anies  have  been  concentrated in the  subsidiary 
company  DDS ... Industri A/S  1vhich is  100  l!Cr  cent  o'vned  by  the  compnny. 
\·:i th the  acquisition of  50  per  cent  of'  the  share  ca1-i tal  in  ~Janish 
Fancy  Food  Grour  A/S,  founded  by  a  fusion  of'  Oc1ens e  i,larci}Janf'abrik 
A/S  and  Kjeldsen  og  Co.  i\.jS,  De  Danske  Sukl;:er:fabrikker  have  en1argccl 
its field  of interest  1vi thin the  1Jroduction  of'  :finished  goods.  The 
company  has  a  turnover  of  approx.  125  million  Ukr  in biscuits  and 
sugar  ~roducts.  50  per  cent  is  exported. 
In 1975  DDS  acquired  a  majority share  in  two  further  machine  wor~s  -
both of  them  imJ.:ortant  1vi thin  the  >rocluction  or clairy machinery. 
Ill ~r  Diagram 
A/S  De  Danske  Sul:J~er:fabrildcer 
Copenhagen 
Share  cap.  180 million Dkr 
[ 
D:Y3-Industri  A/S 
Col 'cnhagcn 
Holding  company 
! 
al5  0  million  Dlcr 
b  100  per  cent 
c  Holding 
d  administered  by 
DDS-I~royer /-.._js 
Copenhagen 
l~ngineering  enter~1risc 
!
allO million Dlcr 
b  85  .:·;cr  cent 
c  l~  , 5  miLLion  nJ:r 
d  25 
Commodania  A/3 
Copenhagen 
Trading  coml)aJ.1.Y 
!
al  100,000  DL:.r 
b  75  1-er  cent 
c  200, 000  Dlcr 
d  administered  by  D!JS 
~Iollcr  og  Joch1.rr.1scn  _\jS 
Horsens 
:·-lachine  works 
..,__  !al  9  million  Dkr 
b  78  ; er  cent 
c  75  million  :)kr 
c1  sao 
Jtage  A.  Petersens  l'lasl.:in-
:fabrik  N;:~stvecl  1\.jS 
I-{<:<::s tv  eel  - ?·lachine  1·rorks 
~--
)a  250,000  Dlcr 
.k.~-
b  60  }Jer  cent 
>  c l  1+  million  Dl:r 
)d  25 




a~  20  million  ~)lcr 
b  51  per  cent 
d  l110 
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l 
DDS-Internationa.l  S.A. 
Luxemburg 
Holding  company 
1
al  1,ooo,ooo Bel.fr. 
b  100  per  cent 
c  Holding 
d  administered by  DDS 
Tourneur  Fr~res S.A. 
France 
Seeds  enterprise 
1
al  3,750,000 Fr.fr. 
b  100  per  cent 
c  24  million Dkr 
d  Lj 0 
?·Iaribo  France  S .A  .H.. L. 
France 
Seeds  enterprise 
!
al  20,000 Fr.fr. 
b  100  per  cent 
c  7  million Dkr 
d  10 
Code: 
!
al  Share  capital 
b  DDS-share  of this 
c  Turnover 
d  Number  of  employees Anglo  Haribo  Seed  Co.  Ltd. 
Great Britain 
Seeds  enterprise 
Share  capital:  20,000  £ 
DDS-share  50  per  cent 
Seed-Scan International A/B 
Sweden 
Seeds  enterprise 
Share  capital:  200,000  S1vkr 
DDS-share  50  per  cent 
De  Danske  Nejeriers  Fwlles-
indk0bs  Maskinfabrik 
Kolding 
Dairy machinery 
DDS-share  approx.  50  per  cent 
H0jbygard  Fabrik A/S 
Hole  by 
Pa1)er  mill 
Share  capital: .h  million Dkr 
DDS-share  40  r~·er  cent 
Danish Fancy  Food  Group  A/S 
Odense 
Harzipan,  biscuits  and  other  products 
Share  capital:  100,000 Dkr 
DDS-share  50  11er  cent 
Investeringsselskabet  KSH. 
Copenhagen 
Investment  comJ,:>any 
Share  capital:  h,8 million Dkr 
DDS-share  25  per  cent 
Porsch  og  Silkeborg Naskinfabrik 
Dairy machinery 
DDS-share >  50  per  cent 
113 Consolidated Accounts  ----
Harking  accormts 
Turnover 
Consumption  of'  ra\.Y  materials  and 
costs  of production 
Distribution,  administration 
and  other  costs 
Depreciations  - buildings,  machinery,  etc. 
Income  from  interests 
- Expenditure  on interests 
Dividends  on  shares  in other  companies 
Other  income 
lvorking  profits 
Changes  in tax-free reserves: 
Stocks  and  goods  bought  on 
binding contracts 
Investment  fund  and  advance  depreciation 
Result before  taxation 
Calculated  corporation taxes 
Consolidated result for  the year 
Share  of  the  minority shareholders 
in the result  fo  the  subsidiaries 







2~a:JOZ  2Z2a2:J8 
177,967 
10,719 
21481  1,238 










The  consolidated  accounts  include  the  parent  company  and  all subsi-
diaries,  in which  DDS  directly or indirectly owns  more  than  50  per 
cent  of  the  share  capital.  The  consolidated accounts  include  a  total 
of  28  companies  of which  19  companies  are domiciled  abroad. 
In terms  of last year  the number  of  companies  included in the  conso-
lidated  accounts  has  increased by  20,  and it is not possible,  there-
fore,  to  mru~e  an  immediate  comparison between  the figures  for  the 
two  accounting years. 
The  consolidated  accounts  have  been worked  out  on  the basis  of the 
114 accounts  of  the  individual  companies  by  adding  items  of  a  uniform 
character  and  subsequently  eliminating internal  income  and  expendi-
ture  items  togehter with internal balances.  The  book value  of mutual 
holdings  has  been deducted  in the  equity capital.  At  the  calculation 
of the  group's net profits  the  share  accruing to  minority sharehol-
ders  in subsidiaries has  been stated separtely in the  accounts.  The 
figures  for  foreign  companies  have  been  converted into Dkr  on  the 
basis  of the  exchange  rates  as  per  JOth April  1975. 
The  results  of the  individual  companies  are  stated for  the  same  veriod 
as  the  accounting year  of  the  parent  company,  viz.  1st t-Iay  197L1- to 
JOth April  1975,  but  \vi th respect  to  a  single new  group  particir)ant, 
Niro  Atomizer  A/S,  '\vhich  joined  the  DDS-group  during  the  accounting 
year,  the  company  is included for practical reasons  with figures  for 
the  calendar year  197h,  which '\vas  the  accounting year of  that  com-
pany until then. 
115 Balance  S.bE~! 
1973/7h  197l~/75 
Assets:  (1000  Dkr) 
Current  assets  L145,8h9  894,776 
Capital  assets  l~25,938  565' 9lt6 
Other assets  2,94~  2 1 2L16 
Total  assets  87'-t,729  7,ll62,968 
The  total rateable value  of I'roperty  of'  the group's  Danish property 
totals  283  million  Dl~r. 
Liabilitie,2. 
LiabiJities 
Interests  of minority share-
holders  in subsidiaries 
Total  equity  car,.i tal 
Total  liabilities 
1973/7lJ. 
(1000 
2ll 3 '572 
9,230 







Z21 z  ~'81 
1,L~62,968 :··Iejerise1sJ.::abct  Dnnmark 1\.m.b.a. 
Hejeriselskabet  Danmark  A.m.b.a.  was  founded  in 1970/71  by  a  cv-ope-
ration between  a  number  of  co-opero. ti  ve  dairies.  During  the  l'eriod 
Ul  to  1975  the  quantity of milk  1·roccssed by  the  union has  been  doub-
led  (.from  a1-prox.  350 million leg  to  720  million kg)  corres1~onuing 
to  a  share  of  the  totaJ  quantity of  milk  of  some  8  ver  cent  in  1~70/ 
71  to  ap1'rox.  16  per  cent  in 197  5. 
The  11osi tion of  the  company  'vi thin the  incli  vidual  grou1-s  is  as  fol-
lows:  21  per  cent  of  the  total  cheese  production,  12  l·Cr  cent  of 
the  totaJ  butter lJroduction,  15  1;er  cent  o:f  the  total production 
of  liquid milk,  and  35  per  cent  of  the  total production of  tinned 
milk,  (stated  on  the  basis  of  share  of milk received  by  the  dairies 
used  for). 
The  growth  of  the  com.; ·any  is  a  consequence  of  the  fact  that  the  Da-
nish dairy sector  Df>.S  exl'cnrienced  a  process  of  structural  concen-
tration during  the  period  1968-7h.  The  number  of establishments 
has  been  reduced  from  some  700  to  a  little less  than  300.  The  struc-
tural  change  has  occurred in the  way  that  6  major  tmions  have  been 
formed  from  the  previously indcr·endent  co-operative dairies.  The  de-
velo.i_,ment  has  been illustrated in  a  r-revious  section on  the  deve-
loj;I~wnt  h'ithin  the  dairy sector.  i'.Jejeriselskabet  Danmark  is  the  lar-
gest  sinG"le  cnter_~,rise ,.,ithin the  sector.  Es!-ecial1y during  the 
1-'eriocl  1970  to  72  nwny  dairies  joined  ~·Iejcriselskabet.  A1'art  from 
the  union  of dairies,  ~·iejeriselsl(abet  lJanmark  has  acquired  private 
doiries.  In  1970 it acquired  the  share  majority in Hong  Ost  A/S  with 
associated  comi~anies.  This  acquisition brought  with it partly cheese 
production l:lants  and  partly sales  companies  '\vith  substantial  sales 
on  the  domestic  market  as  well  as  the  exvort  market.  In 1974/75 it 
acquired  the  share  majority in A/S  Det  Danske  1·kelke-Compagni  toge-
ther with Tri£'olium  =~<:·')l]ceforsyning  and  Oernes  Konswnmc:elkssclskab. 
Through  this  acquisition  the  com1-'any  obtained  a  substantial  share  of 
the  Copenhagen  mill--~  su.i.'~ J.ies. 
In  1973/74  ?·lejerisclskabet  Danmark  had  a  turnover  of  905  million 
Dkr,  1-'rofits  o.f  28  million Dkr,  an  equity  ca1Jital  of  86  million Dkr, 
and  assets  totalled  J02  million Dkr.  The  enter1-rise  em.i_-loyed  a1-'1.-rox. 
1500  persons. 
117 Apart  from  Det  Danske  i.'·hlke-Compagni,  the  company  has  the  follow-
ing  subsidiary  companies: 
l.H.  Fr0lich Ost  A/S,  Odense- share  ca1ital  500,000 Dkr- l·lD-share 
20  per  cent  (cheese  sales  com1•any). 
H0ng  Camembertfabrils.li§.,  H0ng,  share  ca:pi tal 500,000  Dkr  - HD-share 
50  per  cent,  (real  estate  company). 
H0ng  Os t  A/S,  Copenhagen,  share  ca1;i tal 500,000  Dkr  - r·iD-share  100 
:;:Jer  cent,  (cheese  salzs  company). 
Kohave  :··le,jeri  A/S,  Co1:enhagen,  share  capital 100,000  Dkr  - r-m-share 
100  per cent,  (cheese  sales  company). 
Kohave  l<""'ood  Ltd.,  Vejle,  share  capital  120,000 Dkr  - ?>ID-share  100 
per  cent • 
.l··IejerianlJartsselskabet  Danmark,  Vejle,  share  capital 50,000  Dkr  -
~ill-share  100  per  cent. 
By  virtue  of'  its size in l:roportion  to  other  co-operative dai,ries, 
Nejcriselskabet  Danmarlc  has  a  substantial influence in a  number  of  the 
joint  com1~anies  of'  the  co-ol;erati  ve  dairies'  movement,  for  instance 
the  cheese  sales  comr,ru1y  DOFO,  the butter sales  company  Andelssm0r, 
and  the  joint  condensing :factories  of  the  co-operative  movement; 
gradually also  ,.,i thin the  liquid milk  unions.  (l,lejeriselskabet  con-
sists of  l·revious  ruraJ dairies  in Jutland,  and it has  traditionally 
had  a  small  share  of  the  l)roduction of liquid milk). 
118 J\rhus  O,d-lefabrik  J:d..§.. 
The  comrany  was  established in 1871.  The  main  field  o:f  activity is 
manufacturing  and  sale  of vegetable  ru1.d  animal  oils  and  :fats.  \{i th-
in this field  o:f  l~roduction there  are  tHo  important  factories  o:f 
f'airly  equal  size.  Une  is  }  .. rhus  Olief'abrik  c:md  the  other is  Dansk 
SojaJ~agefabri);:  },.js,  '"hich is  :fully  o'vned  by  0h  .• 
The  compnny  has  the  f'ollo,ving  associated  comJ'm"lies: 
Eobenhavns  Oliei'abrik ;_\,..jS 
Aktieselskabet  Vituna,  l·krke 
Societe  Tndustrielle  des  Huiles  au  Maroc  S.A.,  Casablanca,  (l;roduc-
tion enterr·risc) 
Danesa  Bau  S .A.,  :·Iadrid,  (production enter1;rise) 
Ceylon Trading  Com~;any 1-tcl.,  Colombo,  (trading  company). 
In  197l~ it acquired  Frank  Fantanno;;>;  (Holding)  Ltd.,  :London,  (pur-
chases  and  sales  of'  ralr materials). 
In  197L1  the  comr.,any  had  a  turnover  of'  582  million Dkr,  gross  1Jrofi  ts 
of'  128  million Dkr,  and net  profits before  taxation of  27  million 
Dkr.  rrotal  assets  amounted  to  373  million Dkr,  and  the  equity capital 
to  2011  million  Dkr.  Tn  1975  the  company  employed  some  800  persons. 
119 Consolidated  J\.ccounts  -------------
1973  197~-
(million Dkr) 
Turnover  Jl5,3  hL~/-1., 0 
'.{orking  1)rofi ts  1,5  -18,6 
Net  result  -5,0  -21 
Invested  capital  225,9  283 
Ne\v  investments  15,8  37,3 
Number  of  emiJloyees  on  JOth  Sept.  lltlJ  1356 
\{ages  and  salaries  86,h  112,1 
~~qui  ty  capital  so 
/  88 
120 Uni-Dan  Ai.:§_ 
The  major  part  of  the  Unilever  enter~rises in Denmark  is concentra-
ted  in the parent  company  Uni-Dan  A/S,  which was  founded  in 1970. 
Unilever has  had  interests in Danish production  of'  margarine  since 
the 1920's.  The  f'ollowing  group  diagram  provides  a  survey  of  the 
names  under  which  the  sales  and  production activities  are  carried 
out. 
The  Unilever  companies  have  substantial  shares  of  the  Danish market 
within  the  following  product  groups: 
Margarine  and  palmin 
Soups 
Mashed-potatoes  powder 
r·Iarmeladcs 
Ice-cream,  etc. 
Since  1968  the  development  has  been characterised by  two  main  chan-
ges:  Since  the thirties  and  fourties  a  close  co-operation had  exist-
ed  on  the  margarine  market  between  the  three  largest  com1Janies  out-
side  the  Co-operative  Societies.  They  had  a  joint sales  com1-'any  -
Margarine  Compagniet,  and  an  agreement  that  the  production should 
be  shared,  so  that  Otto  :'Ions ted  should  have  47  per  cent,  Unilever 
32  per cent,  and  Alfa  20  1Jer  cent  of the production.  On  the  1st Ja-
nuary  1971  the  agreement  '\vas  terminated by Alfa,  which started  on 
independent  marketing.  Otto  !'!0nsted  and  Unilever  continued  the  sales 
co-operation in a  ne'\-1  joint sales  company.  In  1973  Otto  N0nsted  1 s 
margarine  production '\vas  liquidated,  and  the  production  was  concen-
trated  on Unilever 1s  plants.  The  co-operation in the  sales  company 
was  continued. 
The  other field  in '\-lhich  substantial  changes  have  taken place,  is 
ice-cream.  At  the  start of  the  period  the  company  had  a  market  share 
of  10-15  per  cent  through  the  company  Frisko  Is.  The  Grace  group 
had  bought  three  enterprises  and  formed  the  company  Sol  Is  A/S 1 
thus  acquiring  a  large  share  of  the Danish market.  In 1971  this  com-
pany  was  acquired by the Unilever  group,  and  today  the  group  has 
a  market  share of  40  to  50  per cent  of the Danish ice-cream market 
through  the  company Frisko-Sol  Is  A/S. 
The  subsidiary  company  Dansk  Central  Host  A/S  was  sold in 1976. 
121 Apart  form  the  activities within the  food  industry,  the  Unilever 
group  has  substantial  shares  of  the  Danish markets  for  soa1),  clean-
ing materials,  and  various  toilet articles. 
122 Internationally 
Denmark 
Administrative  unit 
:Production and/  or sales units 
Subsidiary Companies 
Associated  companies, 
50  per  cent 
123 
The  Unilever  Grouv 
Uni-Dan  A/S 
I""- Dansk  Unilever  A/S 
Friske  Sol  Is  A/S 
Solofabriken A/S 
Sunlight-Vinolia A/S 
l  1- ~ '  .;
1akl;::o  Emballage  A/S 
Ili'H - Hesearch 
International A/S 
Dansk  Central ;'lost  A~S  -. 
(sold 1st :,larch  1976 
~  Sr:~bekom_i-·agnict  Gefion  A/S 
~Elida-Gibbs A/S 
I  A/S  ;.Iargarine-Selskabet The  company  was  originally established  as  a  joint processing plant 
for  a  number  of slaughter-houses.  The  heavy  concentration of  the 
slaughter-house  sector during  the  last ten years  has  resulted in a 
reduction of  the  number  of members,  so  that  Forenede  Sjwllandske 
Andelsslagterier  today has  51  per  cent  of  the  shares  in  the  company, 
and  the  OK  group  another  substantial  share.  Today  the  company  has 
1_)rocessing plants  for  meat  products  in Denmark  and  a  subsidiary 
company  '"i th a  cutting plant in the  USA,  UJ\1\.  Foods  Inc. 
In 1974  the  company  employed  approx.  350  persons,  the  turnover  to-
talled  llOh  million Dkr,  of w·hich  the  major  part 'vas  exported.  In 
197Ll  the  company  had  a  deficit of  13  million Dkr,  total assets  amount-
ed  to  103  million Dkr,  and  the  equity capital  to  -4 million Dkr. 
124 Nestle Nordisk Aktieselskab 
Principal  shareholder  in  the  company  is Nestle Alimentana  S.A., 
Vevey,  Switzerland. 
The  main  production of  the  company  in  Denmark  includes  production 
of  condensed  milk  in  3  plants.  Apart  from  that the  company  sells 
instant coffee,  baby  food,  chocolate,  culinary products,  articles 
for  large kitchens  and  slot machines,  and  deep-frozen articles. 
The  subsidiary company  Findus  A/S  produces deep-frozen articles. 
In  1972  the direct distribution of deep-frozen articles were 
given  up.  Through  the  subsidiary  company  T.  and  E.  Plum A/S,  bhe 
company  deals  in milk  products  - especially  tinned milk. 
Nestle  Nordisk Aktieselskab has  substantial market  shares within 
the  groups  instant coffee  (almost  a  monopoly),  and  baby  food 
(largest supplier). 
In  1974  the parent company  had  a  turnover of  370  million Dkr., 
gross  profits of  75  million Dkr.,  profits of  6,4  million Dkr. 
Total  assets  amounted  to  140  million Dkr.  and  the  equity capital 
to  47  million Dkr.  The  company  had  approx.  800  employees. 
125 III List  of  Iviultinational Enterprises  Posessing  Interests  In 
the  Danis~ Food  and  Stimulants  ~ndustr~ Multinational enterprises 
Unilever  - the Netherlands 
the  UK 
Nestle  - Switzerland 
Beatrice Foods  - the  USA 
Borden  - the  USA 
Cavenham  - the  UK 
Esmark  - the  USA 
Kellogg  - the  USA 
Danish Interests 
Frisko  - Sol Is A/S 
Solofabriken A/S 
A/S  Margarineselskabet 
A/S  Alf'a 
Dansk Central Most  A/S 
Sunlight-Vinolia A/S 
A/S  Srebekompagniet 
4P  1-'akko  Emballage A/S 
Jago 
Lipton Te 
Nestle Nordisk A/S 
l'remiere Is A/S 
The Borden  Company A/S 
Esbjerg 
IRMA 
Through Swif't  og  Co.  24.5 
per cent  of'  the share ca-












Tea,  marmalade 
soups,  etc. 
Milk condens-
ing,  chocolate 
cof'f'ee,  baby 
Special  qomments 
Production  and  sales  -market 
share  of  45  per  cent. 
Prod  u{;t i'on 
Sales  Compally 
Minority  share  holder 
Sold 1st March,  1976 
Sold  1968/69 to  the  employees 
Turnover  1973  - a  total of' 
315 million Dkr. 
food,  soups,  Turnover 1973  - 350 million 





ing,  cheese 
Retailing 
Milling 
Market  share  of'  about  25 
per cent 
25  per cent  of'  company shares 
Sold  1976  to Danish interests 
Bought  Foska  M0llen  in 
Svendborg  in  1971 - ~ 
Q 
Multinational  enterprises  I  i Sectors  Special  Comments  l 
Danish Interests 
---·----------------------+-------------+---------------
Kraftco  - the  USA 
Carnation •·  the  USA 
Naibisco  - the  USA 
Haribo Lakritzen,  Hans  Riegel, 
West  Germany 
Quaker  Oats  - the  USA 
Unigate  - the  UK 
East Asiatic Co.  - Danish 
CWS  - the  UK 
General  Food  - the  USA 
McDougall  Overseas Ltd.  - the  UK 
Reckitt  and  Colman  - the  USA 
Seargam  - the  USA 
G5teborg  Keksfabrik,  Sweden 
; Peter Jensen  Cheese,  dairying 
Hydro  Pet  Industries A/S,  Es-! 
bjerg,  acquired 1974,  share  I 
capital 3,5 million Dkr 
Oxford Biscuit Fabrik A/S  Biscuits 
100 per cent of the share 
capital 
Haribo Lakrids  A/S  Liquorice  and  sugar 
products 
OTA  A/S  Mill~ 
Boel Food,  acquired in the 
early 1970's  Cheese,  dairying 
Plumrose  A/S  Meat  process~, 
dairying,  baby :food 
Dansk Sojakagefabrik  (impor-
tant activities outside Den-
mark,  :for instance food  pro-
duction and  trade). 
50  per cent of the shares in 
Heming Slagteri. 
Bincke-UG A/S.  Acquired in 
the early 70's 
Reckitt  og  Colman A/S,  Co-
penhagen,  owns  Jensen Sup-
per and others 
Share holdings  in Vingarden 
A/S  together with De  foren-
ede Bryggerier 
Jul.  A.  J0rgansen A/S 
coffee, 
Mayonaisse,  mu-
stard,  etc~ 
Tinned  food,  in-
stant dishes,  ani-
mal  food 
Wine,  spirits 
Biscuits 
No  DaLish  production 
Bought  from  General 
Food  around  1970 - ~  -
Multinational enterprises 
FDB  - Danish 
De  ~orenede Bryggerier - Danish 
Pripp  - Sweden 
Rumasa  SP 
Domecq 
Jacobs Kaffe  - West  Germany 
and 
Douwe  - the Netherlands 
Akzo  - the Netherlands 
Coca Cola 
Pepsi  Col.a 
Grace  - the  USA 
American Tobacco  - the  USA 
Danish Interests 
Production plants with other 
Scandinavia. co-operative 
societies 
Breweries in Denmark  and  a 
number of other countries 
Acquisition  o~ Ceres  A/S~ 
Skjold Burne 
Vested interests in Troels 
Smith 
Bought  De  forenede Kaffekom-
pagnier in 1972 
50 per cent of Dansk Salt. 
Large  share of Blum0ller A/S 
Issue of licence  to  DADEKO 
and Willian og Madsen 
Issue of licence  to  Faxe 
Sectors 
E.g.  chocolate 




-Salt,  soap  and 
~inacks 
Bought  the ice-cream  Ice-cream 
enterprises Hellerup,  Hasselager 
and Pyramide  1971.  Sold in 1972 
to Frisko under  the name  of 
Sol Is 
Share in Skandinavisk Tobaks  Retailing 
Co.,  through this,  share in 
Brdr.  Justesen:  bought  1976 
.Special  Comments 
Sold  to  De  forene-
de  Erygeerier  and 
others  (19'15) The  co-operative  enter1~rises  which  are  of interest in connection  '\vi th 
the  food  industry are  the  following: 
(1)  The  Consumers'  Co-or)erative  .l'lo ... ,..ement  - a  co-01Jerative  enterprise 
based  on  the  establishing of  joint  l-'urchasing organisations  for 
the  members.  Through  FDB  the  Consumers 1  Co-operative  ;'~ovemcnt 
has  its  O'\Vll  production \vi thin  a  number  of  food  product  groups. 
(2)  The  co-operative dairies with asRociated  joint  enterprises.  Co-
operative  enter_--rises  based  on  the  l;rocessing  and  selling of milk 
delivered by  the  members. 
(3)  The  co-o~erative slaughter-houses  with associated  joint enter-
1-rises.  Co-01-erative  enter1-rises  based  on  the  r~rocessing and 
selling of 1;igs  and  cattle delivered by  the  members. 
(4)  Finally,  imvort2..nt  co-operative  enter1--rises  within  the  sectors 
1)oul try  and  eggs,  but  they '\vill  not  be  illustrated in detail. 
Uithin the  j)oultry sector  the  co-01-erative  enter1-rises  have  a 
market  share  o.f  aJ:- 1-rox.  L~O  per  cent,  and  ivi thin  eggs  at)l'rox.  50 
per  cent. 
(1)  The  character,  im.-ortmlce,  and  develo_,_rnent  of  the  Consumers 1 
Co-operative  Novement  is illustrated in detail in the  section  on 
the  10  Largest  Danish  .food-1-roducing  en  terl;ris  es  under  the  hca<ling 
:F'DB. 
(2)  The  co-operative  movement  \vithin  the  dairy sector. 
The  co-operative dairies  have  had  a  fairly constant  share  o.f  the 
quantity of milk  de_i_ivered  to  the  dairies during  the  1-1hole  -~-criod, 
viz.  85  to  86  rjer  cent.  The  develo.~_•ment  1.,ri thin  the  dairy sector 
has  been  characterized by  a  ra1-id  1-.rocess  of  concentration during 
the  ~eriod 1968-74.  The  clesicive  role  of  the  co-o~erative cnter-
l-Jrises  '\vithin  the dairy  sector is  also  reflected in an  extensive 
mutual  co-01Jera  tion bet'\veen  the  co-o  ._-era. ti  ve  dairies.  The  co-
OiJeration includes  j_)Urchases,  _Ljroduction,  and  sales.  The  co-oJ,e-
ration is  orgm1ised  either in  joint  associations  or  co-o1 erative 
societies with the  iroductive  co-o1crativc  societies  as  mernbers. 
The  most  imnortant  associations  are: 
(a)  Andelssn10r:  This  enter1jrise  o,-erates  as  a  butter sales  coml_,a-
133 ny  on  the  domestic  market  and  the  ex1  .. ort markets.  In 1973/74  the 
turnover  amounted  to  lJOO  million Dkr.  Andelssm0r  accounts  for 
more  than  80  lier  cent  of  total Danish butter  eXJ:•orts.  The  members 
of'  the  enter1,rise  are  ali.i'rox.  200  dairies. 
(b)  DOFO  A.m.b.a.:  This  corn1_;c:.my  is  a  cheese  sales  and  lJroduction 
com~;any.  In  1973/7L~ its turnover  totalled  Lt-l+Lt- million Dkr.  The 
compa..."'l.y  has  a.  substantial share  of  the  Danish  cheese  turnover, 
viz.  about  one  third,  but it is not nearly as  .vredominant  as  .\.n-
delssm0r  on  the butter market. 
(c)  Associa.tions  within  the  liquid milk supklies:  Since  the  1940's 
the  supplies  of'  lic1uicl  milk  have  been strictly regulated  in Den-
1;1ark  at  the  retail  as  1-vell  as  the lvholesale  and  1roduction sta.ges. 
l?.oughly,  the  individual  dairies  enjoyed  SUj_-'_t--ly  ITIOUOi)Olies  in  .i.-'<J.r-
ticular  districts,  and  the  reta.il  price  level  was  regulated.  In 
l'-;;69/70  the  reeulation at  the retail stage  1-vas  abolished.  ·~'lith 
the  changes  in  the retail distribution of milk  tm~ards distri-
bution  through  L:.a~ger units  and  ;,v-i th the  increasing sizes  of units 
within  the  dairy  sector  rea~justments of  the  yrevious  district 
boundaries  hc.1.ve  t.:-tl.;:en  .L;:::.ace.  The  liquid milk  sector is relatively 
..__,ro.fi table,  u.nc..1  the  large  enter~.~rises  are  therefore  trying  to 
ensure  a  larger share  oi'  the  LJarket  for  liquid milk.  =·~ejerisel­
::;J,;.c.liJct  ~)Gnmu.rl;:,  .for  instance,  ( cf.  special  mention)  has  acquired 
"\.(~  Uct  ;_;arlsl,.e  1  ,:_~1l;:e-Co~:lpa{:,"'TI.i,  consequently ensuring  a  share  o.f 
the  Coj_)cnha;:;cn  i;1arL:et.  It remains  uncertain lvhether  agreements 
on  the  su_,_ :i_)lying  of  milk  in delimited geogra1,hieal  areas  or  other 
.;:1.t  tc~rns  of behaviour  \vill  be  dominating  the  Danish liquid milk 
su"~~)lics  in  the  long run.  The  reason  why  the  r  .. attern of  dcvelo1,-
E1Cnt  cmu1.ot  be  >Tcc.lictecl  is  the  uncertainty that  .. ·revails  in con-
nection 1-.ri th the  Citwstion  hmv- the  large dairies  -.;.,rill  balcmce  their 
o•.m  interests  against  the  common  interests 1-.rhich  the  dairy sector 
and  its  joint  organisations  have  in finding  a  common  conduct. 
(J)  The  co-.2J,;'crative  movement  within  the  slaughter-house  sector. 
In  l:J7J  there  lvere  JO  l,ig  slaughter-houses  1-.ri th  a  total of  L~7 
slaughtering  1olants.  26  o:f  these  rig slaughter-houses  were  co-
o~_,erative  societies vith  a  total  of'  l~J  slaughtering J'lants.  The 
largest  single  enterrorise  o:f  the  non-coo1-erative  enter1,rises  is 
the  _ lurnrosc  grou.:.- (see  mentiun  in the  section  on  the  largest 
Danish  .food  enter~:.rises).  The  develo.l.Jffient  during  the  J:)receding 
134 10 years  has  been characterised by  a  substantial reduction in the 
number  of enterprises  (from  77  to  JO).  The  reduction is mainly 
due  to  mergers.  In 1973  the  co-operative  slaughter-houses  and  the 
joint enterprises  associated with the  co-operative  slaughter-hou-
ses  had  a  turnover  of  approx.  10000 million Dkr. 
The  most  important  joint enterprises  are  found  within the  pro-
duct  groups: 
Tinned meat:  Apart  form  the  ~lumrose group  the  two  most  important 
meat  canning factories  are  the  co-operative  canning facto-
ries  JMCA  and  DNC,  (the llumrose  group has  acquired  a  share 
in the latter enterprise). 
Guts,  offals,  etc.:  \•li thin this  product  group  the  most  important 
enterprise is  DAT-Schaub  which is  a  joint enterprise for  the 
slaughter-houses.  The  enterprise has  a  turnover  of  approx. 
1000 million Dkr. 
Eksportslagteriernes .§.!agsforening  (ESS):  This  joint enterprise is 
a  sales  company  for  the  major part  of Danish 1)ig  exports. 
ESS  enjoys  a  monopoly  of  the  member  enterprises'  export 
sales  of e.g.  the  pieces  used for bacon.  In virtue of  these 
agreements  ESS  enjoys  a  predominant  position as  to  Danish 
exports  of  these  products. 
Other  joint enterprises within  the  slaughter-house sector associa-
ted with  the  co-operative  movement,  which  should be  mentioned, 
include  a  number  of enterprises  selling by-products  such as  meat 
feedstuffs.  lvithin the field cattle exports  and  cattle sales  there 
is also  a  number  of important  co-operative  enterprises. 
A  nunmer  of  joint enterprises within various  trades  are  run  as 
jointly owned  co-operative  enterprises,  e.g.: 
A/S  Agricold  - cold stores 
Landbrugets  EDB-centraler  - data processing 
Galt-OX Holding A/S  - holding  company  for  the  pig and  cattle sec-
tors'  acquisition of interests in other  com1,anies. 
Danish Bacon  Company Ltd.,  Great Britain - sales  company  for 
Danish butter and bacon  on  the British market. 
135 V •  The  Concentration  ~·leasurings 
Delimitation of  the  Food  Industry 
Two  sets  of concentration measurings  have  been  carried out.  une  ana-
lysis  includes  the  food  industry incl.  the  beverages  industry  - the 
other  analysis  the  food  industry excl.  the  beverages  industry. 
The  food  industry has  been delimited  to  the  follo\ving  trades: 
l·leat  products  and  canning factories  (1)ig  and  cattle slaughter-houses 





Vegetable  and  fruit  canning factories 
Uil  mills 
l'1argarine  factories 
Bakeries 
Biscuit  and  ivafflc  factories 
1  as try bakeries 
Sugar  mills  and  refineries 
Chocolate  and  sweets  factories 
1otato flour  and  starch vroduction 
uther  food  ~roducts 
S1-·iri ts  and  liqueur factories } 
Bre1veries  and  malt  factories 
>Iineral  water  factories 
The  beverages  industry 
Industrial  enter~rises have  been delimited  to  enter~rises with more 
than  6  em1)loyees  and  ivi th the  major  1 art of its value  added  falling 
on  production within  the  trades  mentioned  above. 
137 ~nter4.-rises  and  Data 
To  be  able  to  aH,ly  the  methods  of measuring  the  develO}>ment  in con-
centration contained  in the  EC  1Jrogramme  it has  been necessary  to 
collect  information  about  each individual variable for  each indivi-
dual  enterprise.  As  :far  as  it has  been  possible  the necessary data 
have  been  collected  :from  reports  and  accounts  vublished  by  the  en-
ter1rises.  As  :from  1973  joint-stock companies  have  been  obliged  to 
mill~e  their  accounts  available  in the  the  Danish register of  compa-
nies.  1reviously,  this  obligation did not  exist. 
\vhere  J.~·ublished  accounts  have  not  been available  they have  been  1~-ro­
cured  or,  where  this  has  not  been 1)ossible,  been reconstructed  on  the 
basis  o:f  available  in:formation  about  the  enteri_-'rise  in question.  The 
concentration measurings  concern  the  years  1969-74. 
The  basis  of  the  selection of  the  test  sam1Jle  has  been  a  thorough 
analysis  uf  the  situation in 1972.  uriginally,  the  test  sami_Jle  for 
that  year  should  have  included  some  30  enter~rises, but  a  detailed 
investigation of  the  ownershi~ of  the  enterprises  selected  on  the 
basis  of  100  million Dkr  as  minimum  turnover  reduced  the  test  samj_-.le 
to  26  firms  in 1972.  1·1hen  the  selected  entervrises  and  the  available 
data had  been  analised  in detail it turned  out  to  be  most  expedient 
in analising  the  develo_L.ment  in concentration to  mill.;:.e  the  analysis 
at  firm  level  and  to  include  the  activities  of  the  firm  within  the 
Danish  :food  industry only.  The  firm  level has  been  chosen because 
most  accounts  are  available  at  this  level.  The  delimitation to  the 
activities  o:f  the  firm  \vithin Danish  food  industry  (i.e.  an  elimina-
tion of  activities  1vi thin other  areas  of Danish  trade  and  industry 
and  foreign  activities)  has  been  chosen  in order  to  get  as  clear  a 
1icturc  as  1 ossible of  the  situation of  the  Danish food  industry. 
The  detailed investigation of  the  10  largest  enterprises  1-rovides 
su:;:J 1.lementary information  on  their activities  abroad  and  within other 
areas  of Danish  trade  and  industry.  \{here  several  firms  belong  to 
the  same  grou:;_:,  the  total activities  of  the  grou1'  within Danish  food 
industry are  included  as  a  unit  in the  analysis.  It is  evident  that, 
\.Yhere  information  on  the  unit  of  analysis  chosen it not  available, 
the  information being based  on  estimates,  it is difficult  to  ensure 
the validity of  the data  a~plied.  To  some  extent  this  ~roblem has 
been  solved  be  av1-lying  the  same  1-rinci1·les  of evaluation for  the 
whole  period. 
138 These  are not  the  only  problems  to  be  considered  lvhen  inter1'reting 
the  available  information  on  the  develoFment  in concentration.  Apart 
from  the  elimination of activities outside  the  food  industry  and  for-
eign activities,  t1vo  circumstances  influence  the  intert·retation of 
the  concentration measurements:  the  l,articular circumstances  of  the 
co-01-Jerative  societies  as  to  OHnership  and  caJ_ital  and  their  co-ol-e-
ration  on  sales  of  a  number  of  ~roducts. 
As  far  as  ownershi1:.  and  ca1ji tal are  concerned it is difficult  to  ma};:e 
any  universal  estimate  of  them.  Jn  the  one  hand  the  joint  ancl  sever-
al  liabi:l  t:,r  of  the  members  ensures  a  l;ossibili  ty  to  provide  cat'i tal 
for  the  operation of  the  enter11ris e,  on  the  other  hand  the  members, 
being  SUl)Pliers,  have  an  immediate  interest in obtaining  as  high  a 
1-rice  as  1-ossible  for  their  su 1~11lies,  which  may  strain the  1Jrofi ts 
of  the  enter1.rise  after  1)ayments  of dividends  to  the  members,  and, 
consequently,  its equity capital. 
As  far  as  the  sales  co-o1-eration is  concerned  ( es 1-ccially dia:'y  ancl 
meat  1-roducts)  there is no  doubt  that  this  co-o1,eration  contributes 
to  the  strengthening of  the  com_i:;etitive  J_-osition  of  these  entcr_._rises 
to  an  extent  greater  than 1-!hat  n.d ears  from  the  size  of  the  individual 
enter1)rise. 
The  concentration measurings  have  been  carried  out  f'or  the  follo'~t~int; 
9  variables: 
Turnover 
Number  of  em~,loyees 
\!age  bill 
Net  1_,rofi ts 
Cash  flmv-
Gross  investments 
L;quity  ca1ital 
Value  added  and 
Total  capital. 
The  .follo·w-ing  l·Oints  should  be  noticed in connection Hi th the  defi-
nition of  the  individual variables. 
Turnover:  Total  sales  e::;:cl.  taxes  and  duties  and  excl.  turnover be-
t,.,reen  the  group's  own  Danish  food  enterprises. 
Net  1Jrofits:  Net  profits before  taxation. 
139 Cash  flow:  Net  profits  plus  depreciations. 
Gross  investments:  Net  investments  in plants  and  machinery. 
Equity capital:  Share  capital plus  taxed  and  tax-free reserves,  (for 
co-operative societies incl.  miscellaneous  member 
funds). 
Value  added:  Turnover  - raw  and  subsidiary materials. 
Total  capital:  Total  assets  excl.  depreciations. 
140 The  Development  In the  Si~_2f the Test  Sample 
As  mentioned  ~reviously the basis  of  the  selection of  the 
,.,as  the year  1972.  For  the  individual years  the  number  of 
in the  test  sample  is: 
1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974 
21  21  23  26  24  24 
test sample 
enterprises 
During  the  period after 1972  the  test  sample  has  been reduced  by  2 
enter~rises.  One  enterprise has  liquidated its production  and  has 
joined  a  sales  company  as  a  partner,  the  other  enter1--rise  has  been 
merged  ,.,i th another  enter1.;rise in the  test  sample. 
During  the  period before  1972  the  number  of enterprises  in the  test 
sample  has  increased  from  21  to  26.  The  new  firms  are primarily mer-
gers  within  the dairy sector. 
It is  only to  a  very limited extent  that  the  develo~ment in the  size 
of the  test  samr,le  reflects  the  mergers  of enterprises within the 
food  industry,  because  acquisitions  by  large  enterprises  of  small 
enterprises  do  not  result in a  larger number  of  enterprises being 
included in the  test  sample. 
141 The  Size  o.f  the Test  3am,jle  In llelation To  the Total  Food  Indust~ 
The  size  of  the  test  sa.t111_)le  is illustrated in the  following  table. 
Total  food 
Test  sam1.·le  industry  Test  sam1--le  as  a 
Variable  percentage  of total 
Number  of  firms  2Ll- 690  J.5 
Turnover 
(million Dkr) 
ll,Jll  16,885  67 
Number  of  em1~loyees  31,214  48,750  6L~ 
\{age  bill  1,657  2,565  65 
H 
Net  profits  ~  415  641  65  p 
Cash  floiv  0 
0  712  1,050  68 
Gross  ·rl 
rl  6lt-7  1,160  56  investments  .--{ 
·rl 
Value  added  E  3,885  5,718  68 
In 1973  the  2Lt- firms  in  the  test  sample  accounted for  3.5  per cent 
of  the  number  o:f  firms  '\vi thin the  food  industry.  For nearly all vari-
ables  these  24  firms  account  for  two  thirds  of  the  total  :food  indu-
stry;  fvr  the variable gross  investments,  hmvever,  they account  for 
only  about  56  ~1er  cent. 
142 VI  Interpretation of  the  Concentration Measurings 
VI,l Changes  in the  nine variables describing  the  development  in  the 
largest Food  Processing  Companies  1969-74. 
Total  figures  for  the  sample  for  each variable are given  in Appendix  A 
table  l  and  B  tabel l. Appendix  A  gives  figures  for  the  food  sector 
with  beverage  included  and  appendix  B  for  the  food  sector without 
beverage. 
In the  following  we  will refer to data on  the  food  industry with 
beverage  included.  The  same  data  for  the  food  industry without 
beverage will  be  stated in parenthesis. 
A  summary  of  the information are  for  ease of reference  presented 
in the  following  two  tables. Tabel  VI-1-l  and  2. 
All  variables  have  increased between  1969  and  1974,  although  there 
were  considerable  fluctuations  from  year  to year. 
Turnover  increased over  the whole  period with  85  per cent  (165)  from 
7157  mill kr  to  l  304  mill kr.  The  average  company  turnover  in 1974 
were  554  mill kr. 
The  variables  wage  bill and  net profits  showed  the highest  increase 
with  136  (158)  and  134  (172)  per  cent while  employment  only rose 
with  25  (47)  per cent. 
Cash  flow,  value  added  and  total capital  increased  with aroung  115 
(130)  per cent while  the  increase in cash  flow  and  gross  investment 
were  arount  100  (135  and  205)  per  cent. 
143 Tabel  VI-1-1 
Sector  :  Food  Industry  (beveroge  included) 
Value  of the  individual v3-ri0.bles  1969  and  197 4  and 
index value  of the variables  for 1971,  1913  Rnd  1974 
1969  1974 
No.  of companies  21  24 
Vari.4.ble 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover  Mill  Kr.  7.157  13.304 
02  Number  of Employees  No.  2{.121  30.229 
03  Wage  Bill  Mill  Kr.  874  2.067 
04  Net  Profits  Mill  Kr.  205  480 
05  Cash  Flow  Mill  Kr.  403  855 
06  Gross  Investments  Mill  Kr.  360  728 
07  Equity Capital  Mill  Kr.  1.669  3. 272 
10  Value  Added  Mill  Kr.  2.089  4-493 
ll  Total Capital  Mill  Kr.  3.670  8,055 
Index Value  1969  100 
1971  1973  197 4 
108  158  185 
117  129  125 
142  204  236 
121  204  234 
129  188  212 
170  179  202 
119  181  196 
138  185  215 
138  171  219 (;:;)  • 
Tabel  VI-1-2 
Sector:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
Value  of  the  individual  variables  1969  and  1974 
and  index value  of  the variables  for  1971,  1973  and  1974 
Index  Value  1969  =  100 
1969  1974  1971  1973  1974 
No.  af companies  17  20 
Variable 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover  mill.kr. 1  4.118  10.945  150  225  265 
I 
02  Number  of  Employees  No.  17.975  122.157  130  148  147 
I 
03  Wage  Bill  mill.kr.  511  1.323  152  219  258 
04  Net  Profits  mill.  kr. I  119  I 
324  99  250  272 
05  Cash  Flow  mill .kr.  248  I  58 5 
I  120  218  235 
06  Gross  Investments  mill.kr.  185  565  I 
157  215  305 
07  Equity Capital  mill.kr.  1.164  I  2.054  117  165  176 
10  Value  Added  mill.kr.  1.280  2.920  139  195  228 
11  Total  Capital  mill.kr.  2.524  5.495  139  186  217 VI,2  The  1969 and  1974  Level  of  Concentration 
Before  examining  the direction and  magnitude  of changes  in 
concentration  among  the  larger  food  processing  enterprises 
during  the  1969-74  period it is desirable  to  establish the 
situation prevailing in 1969  itselt.  The  concentration-ratios 
for  the  4  and  8  largest enterprises by  each  of  the  9  variables 
in 1969  are  shown  in Table VI-2-1  and 2.It must  be  emphasised that  the 
identity of  the  4  and  8  largest enterprises  is not necessarily 
the  same  for  each variable.  With  the  exception of gross  invest-
ments  and  equity capital  the  concentration-ratios  for  the  4 
largest enterprises lie within the  range  of  56-61  (51-60)  per 
cent,  for  the  8  largest all vairables lie within the  range of 
76-84  (74-84)  per cent. 
Also  shown  in Table is the  summary  measure  of  the  Linda  indices 
(L  )  for  1969  from  which it will  be  seen that again apart  from  s 
gross  investment,  the  values fall within  a  range  of  0,42  for 
Turnover  and  0,52  for  Wage  Bill.  (0,28  for  Turnover  and  0,50 
for  Equity Capital). 
1~6 
• Sector:  Food  Industry  (beverage  included) 
Tabel VI-2-l 
Concentration  Ratios  for  the  4  and  8  largest Companies 
and  average  Linda  Indices  1969  and  1974. 
Variable 
4  largest 
% 
No.  Name  1969  1974 
01  Turnover  58,4  46,5 
02  Number  of  Employees  58,3  55,8 
03  Wage  Bill  61 ,0  59,2 
04  Net  Profits  61,0  I  70,6 
05  Cash  Flow  56,6  63,7 
06  Gross  Investments  74,4  49,3 
07  Equity  Capital  66,9  67,3 
10  Value  Added  6 0 '8  57,9 
11  Total  Capital  61,0  61,6 
8  largest  L 
%  s 
1969  1974  1969  1974 
78,9  69,5  0,42909  0.26379 
76,5  75.4  0,47036  0,35656 
76,5  77,9  0,51914  0.47182 
82,9  I  86,7  0,48498  0,62695  I 
76,2  81,3  0,45445  0,46163 
84,4  76,9  0,70987  0,37251 
81,6  82,5  0,49114  0,55920 
75,8  74,0  0,43777  0,42964 
77,8  78,0  0,49053  0,43945 Sector:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
Tabel  VI-2-~ 
Concentration  Ratios  for  the  4  and  8  largest Companies 
and  average  Linda  Indices  1969  and  1974. 
Variable 
4  larges~  8  largest  L 
%  %  s 
No.  Name  1969  1974  1969  1974  1969  1974 
01  Turnover  51,1  49,3  74,9  71,9  0,28329  0.30271  - ...  = 
u2  Number  of  Employees  53,9  54,2  77,8  76,9  0,28995  0,36454 
03  Wage  Bill  53,8  53,8  76,5  I  76,6  0,29961  0,33534 
04  Net  Profits  60,5  72,8  84,9  89,8  0,38542  0,89655 
05  Cash  Flow  52,4  63,7  75,8  84,8  0,33192  0,64839 
06  Gross  Investments  68,1  51,0  82,2  81,2  0,46994  0,34621 
07  Equity  Capital  I  65,7  66,2  84,5  84,5  0,50002  0,59535 
10  Value  Added  56,6  52,1  77,6  73,6  0,38346  0,30589 
ll  Total  Capital  57,7  58,2  80,2  79,8  0,38966  0,34861 VI,3  Concentration  Indices 
The  tables  in Appendix  A  and  B  give estimates of  concentration 
in the  food  processing  industry  for  each of  six years  1969  to 
1974,  for  each  of  9  alternative measures  of  the  size of  a  firm, 
using various  indices:  the coefficient of variation  (V),  the 
Gini  coefficient  (G),  the  Hirschman-Herfindahl  index  (H)  and 
entropy  (E),  4  concentration ratios  and  4  Linda  indices,  the 
minimum  and  the maximum  of  the  Linda  curve,  and  an  average 
value  of  the  Linda  index.  In addition,  Linda  indices were 
calculated  for  all values of  N*=2, ...  ,20.  In  total there  are 
over  1,000  estimates of  concentration;  these  have  been prepared 
as  part of  a  co-ordinated project by  the  EEC  which  has  commissioned 
comparable  studies  for  several  industries  in other member  states, 
using  the  same  definitions and  the  same  indices,  to enable  com-
parisons  to  be  made  between concentration in different industries 
in  the  same  country,  or between  the  same  industries  in different 
countries.  For  example,  one  member  country may  have  data  on 
employment  in food-processing  but not  on  assets,  and  another  may 
have  data on assets but not  on  employment,  but both member  coun-
tries can  compare  concentration in their  food  processing  industri-
es  with that in Denmark  using  the  appropriate  table  in Appendix 
A.  But  for  the purpose of this  chapter,  where  we  are  interested 
in surveying  the  level  and  change of concentration in the  Danish 
food  processing  industry, it is unnecessary to use  all the diffe-
rent  indices which  are available.  This  section aims  to  reduce  the 
mass  of alternative computations  provided  by  the  EECrornPQt~wa fuw 
simple measures  which  summarise  the  level  and  changes  in concen-
tration in this  industry  in recent years. 
149 VI,4  The  Development  in Concentration 1969-74  measured  by  CR4  and  CR8 
The  first simple  measure  is  the  traditional concentration ratio 
measuring  the  share  of  the  top  four,  CR4  or  top  eight,  CR8  firms 
in total employment  and  the  eight other  size-measures  listed in 
Table  A3  in Appendix  A  and  Table  B3  in Appendix  B. 
Changes  in these concentration ratios for  the  food  industry 
including beverage are  summarised  in Table  VI-4-l.On average,con-
centration clearly  increased  1969-70,  and  clearly decreased 
1970-72  .  The direction of  change  1972-74  is uncertain be-
cause  the concentration ratio for  CR4  on  average  decreased 
and  cR8  increased  on  the average.  Thus  the first problem 
arises  from  the well-known  tendency  for  concentration curves 
to cross:  some  form  of  average measure  of  concentration is 
required  such  as  those  listed in the tables in Appendix  A 
and  B. 
Changes  in these concentration ratios  for  the  food  industry 
excluding  beverage are  summarised  in Table  VI-4--2.0n  average,con-
centration clearly  increased  1969-70  and  1972-74,  and  clearly 
decreased  1970-72. 
The  average  change  in concentration measured  by  CR4  or  by 
CR8  between  1969  and  1974  is not clear:  in one  instance, 
they  suggest  a  fall  in concentration,  and  in the other  an 
increase.  See  tabls  VI-2-l  and  2. 
Looking  at the  individual variables  CR4  and  CR8  show  a  decrease 
for  turnover  and  gross  investments between  1969  and  1974  and 
an  increase  for  the variables  net profits  and  cash  flow.  This 
development  is  found  both  with  and without the beverage  indu-
stry. 
150 FOOD  INDUSTRY  (beverage  included) 
Tabel VI-4-l 
Dire..::tions  of  Change  of  Concentration  Ratios  for  Top  Four  and  Top  Eight  Companies  in all  9  Variables. 
I ndividual  Years  CR4  CR8 
+  - +  -
1969  - 70  6  3  6  3 
1970  - 71  3  6  3  6 
1971  - 72  l  8  l  8 
1972  - 73  5  4  5  4 
1973  - 74  3  6  7  2 
Whole  period  18  27  22  23 
all variables. Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
Tabel  VI-4-~ 
Directions  of  Change  of  Concentration Ratios  for  Top  Four  and  Top  Eight  Companies 
Individual  Years  +  -:  +  + 
1969  - 70  7  2  7  2 
1970  - 71  3  6  3  6 
1971  - 72  2  6  2  6 
1972  - 73  5  3  7  1 
1973  - 74  5  4  9  0 
Whole  Penod  22  21  28  15 
Observations  for  1972  are missing. 
Total  no  of observations are  43. VI_~-~  ___ ~_!1-~- ~~-~e  ~~~men  t  _  ~!!.. -~o  _n-~-~0 tr  at  ion  _l2_§_2__--:_ Z_!_  __ mea sur  ed  ey 
V,  G,  H,  E,  and  Ls. 
The  average  statistics of  concentration given  in  the  tables  in 
Appendix  A  and  B  are V,  G,  H,  E,  and~ ,  where  L  is  the  average  s  s 
of  the  Linda  indices  for  all Ln'  up  to  the  minimum  value  of  Ln~· 
For  ease of  reference  the  statistics for  1969  and  1974  are  pre-
sented  in  the  following  tables. 
~bles VI-5-l  and  2  give  an  overview of  the development  in  con-
centration measured  by  the statistics v,  G,  H,  and  E  for  the  period 
1969-74  for  the  food  industry without  and  with beverage. 
The  statistics V,  G,  H,  and  E  for  1969  and  1974  for  the  food  in-
dustry without beverage  are  presented  in tables  VI-5-3  to  6  and  for 
the  food  industry with  beverage  in bililes  VI-5-7  to  10. 
As  a  background  for  comments  on  these statistics we  will refer  to 
the  conclusions  drawn  on  the basis  of  CR4  and  CR8  in section VI-4. 
There  we  concluded  that looking at all nine variables  and  analysing 
the  tendencies  of  change  in  these  we  could  not  find  any  clear  in-
dication of  decrease  or  increase  in concentration.  Looking  at the 
individual variables,  CR4  and  CR8  showed  a  decrease  in  the  vari-
ables:  turnover  and  gross  investment  and  an  increase  in  the vari-
ables:  net profits  and  cash  flow. 
If we  compare  these  findings  with  the  information given  in  tables 
VI-5-1  and  2  and  combine  the  information,  the  following  conclusions 
can  be  drawn: 
Looking  at all the  variables over  the whole  period  no  clear indi-
cation of  decrease  of  increase  in  concentration can  be  found. 
Looking  at the  individual variables  there  is  a  clear  indication of 
increased concentration  in  the variables:  net profits,  cash  flow 
and  equity capital,  and  a  clear  indication of  decreased  concentra-
tion  in  the  variable:  gross  investment. 
For  the  food  industry with  beverage,  one  also  find  a  tendency  towards 
increasing concentration  in  the  variable  total capital. 
153 For  the rest  of  the variables it is not possible to  draw  any 














Danish  Food  Industry 
without beverage 
The  development  in concentration an  different indices 
1969  - 197.4 
Name 
Turnover 
Number  of  Employees 
Wage  Bi2.1 
:\let  Profits 
Cash  Flow 
Gross  Investments 
Equity  Capital 
':'otal  Capital 
Value  AC.ded 
++  Strong  increase 
+  increased concentration 
o  no  development 
~ decreased  concentration 
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+ -t  ++ 
.  '  - -
+  0 
.  '  -:  -
.:.  - . Tabel  VI-:i-2 
Danish  Food  Industry 
beverage  included 
The  development  in concentration an different inaices 
1969  - 1974 
++  Strong  increase 
+  increased concentration 
o  no  development 
decreased  concentration 
.;.  ~strong decrease 
Variab'e  -
No.  Name  v  G 
o.:..  Turnover  - -
•.)  2  Number  of  Employees  -t 
OJ  Wage  Bill  +  + 
·J t,  Net  Profits  +  + 
05  Cash  Flow  4- + 
06  Gross  Investments  - -
07  Equity  Capltal  +  + 
ll  Total  Capital  +  + 
10  Value  Added  +  + 





+  + 
+  + 
- 7  -
+  -f. 
0  0 
..:..  + Tabel  VI-5-3 
Analysis  of  the  development  in  concentration  1969.~~ 1974. 
Analysis  of  the  development  in  the  variation coefficient for  the  nine  variables 
without beverage 
'Jar.; a 1- 1  e  -
:..;_ 
1969  1974 
~0.  ~arne  v  v 
,] , 
~urnover  I  .72422  .36379  --
02  :\'umber  of  E.mp2.oyees  .79475  1.026!.4  I 
c  2  vi age  Bi ,  , 
.80221  .97426 
IJ.;  ~~ et Profits  .96485  ,.71G15 
'::5  Cash  Flow  .80528  ,.34383 
06  Gross  Investments  1.21618  .95404 
07  Equity  Capital  1.23530  , .43196 
, ,  '!'otal  Capital  1.00076  1.0b406  --
Added  .92!0'  .9j64(. 
'  I]  Value  --Tabel  Vl-5-4  AnR}y~t~ of  the  rlevelopment  in  concentrRtion  1969-74. 
.".na~ .'' : 3 _;_  8  0 :  -: "le  cl eve  2. oprnc: n-:  :.n  -:~e  G  in.i.  co  e f f  .i. c i en  t  for  the  nine  variable~ 
without  beverage 
Var.:_ab2.e 
1969  1974 
'.:-Jo.  ~arne  G  G 
o.:.  Turnover 
,37897  ,42507 
02  Number  of  Emp2.oyees 
,41805  ,49307 
~3  Wage  B. ,  l 
l~- ,41694  ,49286 
04  Net  Profits  ,49317  ,60700 
05  Cash  Flow  ,40133  ,56008 
06  Gross  Investments  ,53291  ,SOY29 
07  Equity  Capital  .55559  .601.:63 
, , 
~otal Capital  ,47675  .52501  --
















Ana~ysis of  the  development  in  ~oncentration  1969-7~. 
Analysis  o!  the  development  in  the  Herfindahl-Hirschman  index 
without  beverage 
1969  1974 
E  H 
S9,6764)  f.l,_!(,659 
::-Jumber  of  Employees  9 ) • '(1 't~ ,  .,  102.67857 
Wage  B. ,  , 
l~- 96,67952  9l.t.S8f.2 
Net  Profits  120,05357  261.64076 
Cash  Flow  96,'16930  165,('5223 
Gross  Investments  145,62907  95.50944 
Equity  Capital  ,49.09631  16C.55.S56 
~otaJ..  Cap.:. tal  ,,7,736~~  10~e75Y54 
Value  Added  1(;9,.>7744  9!J' ·34.563 Tabel  VI-5-6  Analysis  of  the  development  in  concentration 1969-74. 
Analysis  of  the  development  in  the  entropi  index, 
without  beverage 
Var:..ab2.e 
1969  1974 
~0.  Name 
E 
0~  Turnover  _,12,'111VO 
02  Number  o::  Employees  -110,)9849 
C3  Wage  B. , , 
l-- -11C,5l.7l9 
0.4  Net  Profits  -102.~3.5e>9 
05  Cash  Flow  •111,S70!)4 
06  Gross  Investments  -99,43l.l1 
07  Equity  Capi~al  -93,'182()7 
2.1  Total  Capital  -105,(5141 
Added 
-~c3.l47Y5 










-114,53075 - 0\  -
Tabel  VI-fJ-7  ADalysis  of  the  development  in concentration l969.to  1974. 
Analysis  o:  the  development  in :he  variation coefficient for  the  nine  variables 
BEVERAGE  INCLUDED 
1969  1974 
!'Jo.  ~arne  v  v 
0~  Turnover  1.27844  .94()19 
~2  :-Jumber  of  Employees  1.375~0  1.25387 
J3  Wage  B;  l  l  1.49651  1.5356C 
c~  ~  ::-Jet  Profits  1.37241  1.6~699 
05  casr  Flow  1~32752  1.41S26 
06  Gross  Investments  1 .C937S  1.08627 
07  Equity  Capital  1.41( 159  1.6203~ 
,  1  Total  Capital  j  .26241  1.39920 
-~ 
.:.. 'J  Value  Jl.dded  1.3.?9Ce  1.41585 Tabel  VI-5-8  An 8  ~ y s :'..  ~~  0  .,  ~  ~  e  rl. eve  l o p  rr. en  t  2_ n  c on c en  t rat  i on  l 9 6 9-7 4 • 
~nalys2_s  o~  ~he  fevelop~en~  2_n  ~he Gini  coefficient  for  the  nine  variables 
Beverage  inc~uded 
Var::..ab~e 
1969  1974 
~0.  ~arne  G  G 
02.  ~urn  over 
,537C2  ,46008 
02  Number  of  Employees  ,53365  ,55528 
03  Wage  Bi2.2.  ,54376  ,59553 
n•  l  ._1  Net  Profits  ,577.32  ,6'5377 
05  Cash  F2.ow  .~1944  ,!>9605 
06  Gross  Investments  ,65635  • 5.4o76 
07  Equity  Capital  ,6('401  ,64978 
, , 
~otal  Capital  ,54950  ,59088  --
2.0  Value  Added 













Tabel  VI-5-9  Analysis  of  the  development  in concentration 1969-74. 
Analysis  of  the  development  in  the  Herfindahl-Hirschman  index 
beverage  included 
-
1969  1974 
Name  H  H 
Turnover  1(5.41  .. &2~  78,49821. 
Number  of  Employees  137.711.61  107.17406 
Wage  B · l  1  l-~  15~.2632~  139.919{,1 
~et Profits  144,17609  191.95312 
Cash  Flow  ,31,53828  ,43.40276 
Gross  Investments  218,39506  9~.83293 
Equity  Capital  142,3702'·  157.63558 
Total  Capital  123,5Q8S3  123.,4029 
Value  Adced  13H,18330  125.19.3')9 rabel  VI-5-10  Analysis  of  :~e  deveJopment  in  concentration  1969-74. 
Analysis  o~ the  development  in  the  entropi  index, 
beverage  included 
Variab2.e 
1969  1974 
E  E  No.  Name 
o:  Turnover  -108,96313  -122.'·7025 
02  ~umber of  Employees  -107.'14140  -111..0792~ 
03  Wage  Bill  -105,4,2~9  -1C8.25157 
04  Net  Profits  -103.j941J2.  -92,7C221 
OS  Cash  Flow  -109.529Vo  -103.07981.. 
06  Gross  Investments  -92.18919  -115,8()878 
07  Equity  Capital  -102,69Qj7  -100,97469. 
1  l  Total  Cap~  tal  -108,l42Y5  -109,99~65 
.J..-L 
.. ,07~~9167  ~112.33219 
2.0  Value  Added 
-VI-6  Characterising the concentration process  for  the  Danish  food 
industry 1969-74. 
It is an  inherent feature  of  the  Linda  index,  that the left 
side's enterprises,  in respect of  the  point  n*m'  may  be  con-
sidered as  constituting a  sort of  "Oligopolistic Arena". 
Exclusively  these  enterprises  come  into the  computation of 
the general  Linda  index or  "SYNTHESIS  Index",  L  .  s 
The  arithmetic  mean  of  the  L  indexes  from  L2  to  Ln* 
m 
inclusive,  gives  the 
degree  of  inequality 
in the  industry  (the 
maximum oo) • 
L  index,  which  expresses  the  s 
between  the first n*  enterprises  m 
minimum  value  being  l  and  the 
ri* 
In order  to highlight any  given  concrete oligopolistic 
structure the  general  or  Synthesis  Index  (L  )  is  not 
s 
sufficient,  but it is essential to  put in evidence  the 
position of  the First enterprise.  This  enterprise has 
in principle  a  vocation  for  the  leadership of  the 
oligopoly and  what matters  is to  be  able  to  answer 
the  following  questions:  Is  the first enterprise playing 
a  dominant role  in the oligopolistic  logic?  Does it do-
minate  alone  or is it sharing its power  with one  or 
more  other enterprises?  And,  first of all, what  is the 
intensity of  this  power? 
In this respect,  the  maximum criteria  (point  n*h<)  may  help, 
since  a  very high  L  *  ,  for  instance,  exceeding  the value 
n  h< 
1000,  shows  the existence of  a  very  strong  power  dominition 
in the  "oligopolistic arena"  and  if, at the  same  time,  the 
point  n*h(  is equal  to  2  it means  that it is  just the  top 
enterprise which  enjoys this  power.  The  case  n*  =  2  shows 
h( 
165 that the maximum  of disequilibrium in the  interior of  the 
"Oligopolistic Arena"  is recorded  in  the  size  share  relation 
(EO*.)  between  the first enterprise  and  the  second  one.  As 
l 
concerns  the  intensity of this disequilibrium  (or  Power  Domini-
tion),  it is measured  by  the corresponding  value  of  the  index 
L  *  . 
n  h 
If we  combine  the  two  above  mentioned  measures  of concentration 
we  are  able  to characterise  the  concentration process. 
The  combination of  the  two  measures  is found  in tabel II-6-l and  2. 
This  tabel  surr®arizes  the oligopolistic  inequality matrixes 
for  the  individual  years  in a  form  of  a  priority ranking  for 
the different variables. 
The  inequality matrices  for  the  individual  years  are  found 
in Appendix  C. 
The  "Inequality Matrix"  indicates  for  each  year  of  the period 
and  for  each variable the  two  index values,  which  are  ranged 
in decreasing order,  by  moving  toward  the  right side  (L  * 
n  h 
and  down  (L  )  of  the  Matrix.  s 
By  juxtaposing  the  L  * 
n  h 
"Rank"  and  the  L  "Rank"  for  a  given 
s 
variable  we  have  the total  "Score"  of  this vairable  and  by  ranging 
the different  "SCORES",  referred to  the  9  variables  analysed,  in 
decreasing order,  we  have  the  "Priority Classification"  of 
Variables. 
The  "Priority Classification"  is the definitive  Rank  of  one  variable, 
based  on  the total  score  of  each  of  these variables,  ranged  in de-
creasing order.  The  more  unequal  and  concentrated is  a  given vari-
able,  the higher it will be  placed within the  "Priority Classifi-
cation". 
166 So,  at the  first position  in the  "Variables  Classification" 
we  will  find  the variable having  the  "maximum of inequality" 
between  the  9  vairables considered  and  at the  ninth position 
we  will  have  the  variable having  the  "minimum of  inequality". 
Looking at the  picture  for  the  Danish  food  industry excluding 
beverage  the three variables  - net profits,  equity capital 
and  wage  bill  - are  the  variables with  the  "maximum  inequality" 
over  the  period while variables as value  added,  total capital, 
number  of  employees  and  turnover  have  the  "minimum  inequality" 
with  cash  flow  and  gross  investment  in between.  The  picture 
for  the  food  industry with  beverage  included is  a  bit different. 
Turnover,  number  of  employees  and  total capital are  again 
variables with  "minimum  inequality".  Net  profits and  wage bill 
have  "maximum  inequality".  Two  variables change  positions: 
value  added  gets higher  inequality and  equity capital gets 
lower  inequality  compared  to  the  food  industry without  beverage. 
The  change  in  "inequality position"  for  the variables  imposes 
some  cautiousness in drawing  conclusions. 
But it seems  safe to  conclude  that 
1.  that the  very  largest companies  do  not maximise 
turnover 
2.  that the  very  largest companies  have  a  relatively higher 
~refit share  than  the  smaller  ones 
3.  that the  very  largest companies  pay higher  wages  than 
the smaller ones 
4.  the  the very  largest companies  have  chosen the more 
profitable markets  (Rank  of net profits and  wage  bill 
greater  than  turnover) . 
These  findings  indicates  that  the  concentration process will 
continue. 
167 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (beverage  included) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
'l'al,c;~~  VI-G-1:  rriori  ty Classification of  vari3bleEJ. 
NU!v1BER  OF  OBSERVATIONS 
RANK  IN  THE  PRIORITY  CLASSIFICATION  IN  THE  INTERVAL 
'  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974  l-3  4-6  7-9 
01  Turnover  8  9  9  9  9  9  6 
~---- -----f----
02  Number  of  Employees  3  8  8  8  7  8  l  5 
-- ---~-~--- ~--~------ f-------- --- --- r---------- ~--------f----
03  Wage  Bill  l  4  5  4 
l~ 
3  3 
- -------- -- -
04  Net Profits  4  2  2  l  6  l  4  2 
- --------- -·---------- ~-------- ---~---t--.-.----
05  Cash  Flow  6  6  3  2  5  4  2  4 
--- --- ~-··-·-~·-- ~-----·-- -------
06  Gross  Investment.s  2  l  l  5  8  7  3  l  2 
-~-
07  Equity Capital  7  7  7  6  3  2  2  l  3 
10  Value  Added  5  3  4  3  2  6  3  3 
----- -------------r----- ---------- ----- ----- -----------------r---












( 2 -3) 
7 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  <without  beverage  ) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
Tabel  VI-6-2:  Priority Classification of  va~iables 
~ 
NUMBER 
RANK  IN  THE  PRIORITY  CLASSIFICATION  IN  THE 
E  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974  1-3 
01  Turnover  8  1  6  9  8  5  1 
02  Number  of  Employees  9  4  4  4  5  4  0 
03  Wage  Bill  7  3  2  5  4  6  2 
04  Net Profits  5  2  1  3  3  1  5 
05  Cash  Flow  2  8  3  6  9  2  3 
06  Gross  Investments  3  5  8  1  1  7  3 
07  Equity  Capital  l  6  5 
l 
2  2  3  4 
10  Value  Added  4  9  7  7  7  9  0 
11  Total  Capital  6  7  9  8  6  8  0 
OF  OBSERVATIONS 
INTERVAL  PRIORITY 
4-6  7-9  RANK 
2  3  6  I 
5  1  7 
3  1  j 
1  0  1 
l  2  (4-5) 
! 
2  1  4-5 
' 
2  0  2  i 
i 
1  5  9  l 
: 
2  4  8 
! VII.Sum!i1ary  and  ~Jain Conclusions 
The  rnain  .~:·Ur 1.·0Se  of  the  investigation is  to  illustrate the  situa-
tion of concentration in the  Danish  food  industry  and  the  develo~­
rJent  trends  in this  area during  the  ~eriod 1Y69-74. 
To  .l:"rovide  a  basis  for  the  understanding  of  the situation of  con-
centration He  have  i:1ad0  an  analysis  of  the  situation and  develoJ:-
ment  of  the  food  industry. 
The  analysis  of  the  situation of  cuncent;;..ation is  made  on  the basis 
of  an  examination  of  the  situation 1-rithin  a  test  sam1_.le  of  enter.;_)ri-
ses.  The  test  sara1>le  includes  the  largest  25  enter1..~rises  a.~..,..~:)rox. 
in  the  industry. 
The  Situation and  Develo+,r,•cnt  of  the  Food  Industry 
The  food  industry's  share  of  the  total gross  factor  income  was  4.2  ~ 
in  l)l7l1.  20';v  of  the  total Danish industrial value  added  is  accounted 
for  by  the  food  industry. 
The  develo_i:ment  of'  the  food  industry  may  be  summarized  in three  _t)rin-
ci_:,,al  features: 
The  iltl.~::ortance  of'  the  food  indus try and  .~._,rimary  industries  is re-
latively falling. 
An  ever-larger share  of  the  value  added  in food  production is 
accounted  for  by  the  food  industry. 
- The  food  industry's  share  of  the  total Danish  industry has  been 
relatively stable. 
ln  197L~  the  food  indus try together with  the  ..~..Jrirnary  indus tries  ac-
counted  for  12~~  of  the  total Danish value  added.  ln  195L~  this  share 
amounted  to  225~.  During  the  .reriod  the  food  industry's  share  of  the 
value  added  has  g-ro;;·m  substantially relative  to  the  share  accounted 
for  by  the  ~rimary in~ustries. ln 1954  the  food  industry's value 
aclded  1vas  lS)~  of that  of agriculture  against  l.tb9~  in 1974. 
The  Danish  food  industry is  to  a  large  extent based  on  the  re~ro­
cessing of  the  Danish agricultural  1~roduce  and it is  therefore de-
~endent on  the  develo~ment in the Danish  agricultur~l  ~reduction. 
171 During  the  }·eriod  1)6Lt.-7Lt  this  1.roduction grew  by  55d.  1 rices have 
increased by  L7~~.  The  develo~ment has  been  characterised by  a  shift 
in agricultural  .L~rocluction  tmvards  vegetable  ..t-'roduce. 
The  develOJ.-ruent  so  i'ar  and  the  .._...:resent  situation of agriculture 
does  not  ~oint  to1,.rards  changes  in this  developr.wnt  :~:--attern,  i.e. 
there  is no  reason  to  assw·.1e  that  substantial  increases  or reduct-
ions  in  raw·  material  su:e..~:-lies  \vill  result  in  iml_,ortant  ex.~:--ansions 
of or  reductions  in the  volume  of  the  food  industry. 
The  most  im~ortant trades within  the  food  industry are  the  following: 
l.eat,  milk,  fish,  sugar,  and  beer. 
During  the  whole  period  196L}-7L~  Denmark  has  been  an  im_;;.,ortant  net 
ex~orter of  food  froducts.  During  the  whole  ..t-eriod  im~orts of  food 
;)roducts  have  constituted  a  little less  than  JO)·~  of  ex:.)orts. 
In  1S.6l..f.  net  e:;::~;orts  ar:wuntecl  to  l+, 900  million Dkr  and  in 1972  to 
7,100 million DJ.;:r. 
The  111os t  iru..__.ortant  Danish  food  ex.t;orts  are  agricultural aniual  pro-
ducts,  such  as  n:eat,  r:;eat  ... Jruducts,  and  dairy  J:-roducts.  In  1>'64  these 
1.-roducts  accounted  for  LO  1:-oer  cent  of  total  exports  and  in 1972  71/~. 
F'ish  and  fish  ..... roclucts  are  also  im_tJortant  ex~ort articles.  During 
the  .. .~eriod  the  relative  im  ... ;ortance  of fish  J:.roducts  has  increased 
from  Sl  to  l4j.J. 
The  ... ·reclominant  im  .... orted  food  products  are  feedstuffs,  grain,  fruit 
and  vegetables,  coffee  and  tea,  etc.  The  im~ortance of fruit  and 
vegetables  has  been relatively increasing during  the  1-eriod.  lrn1.·orts 
of  feeds tuf'fs  and  gre1.in  arc  tartly dej)endent  on  the  size  of  the 
Danish harvest  of  C0\:1...--etinc;  1.-roducts. 
The  substantial net  e::::;..:orts  of  food  brings  .Uanish  agriculture  as  well 
as  the  Danish  i'ood  industry in  a  relation of dependence  on  the  de-
veloJ:r:.lent  in the  ex.._.ort  situation.  After  the  acln;ission  to  the  Con·,-
mon  ~.arket  in  1):173  this  a;-aounts  to  a  heavy  de1)cndence  on  the  Common 
:·larket  agricultural  _l)Olicy.  Because  Danish  food  is  ex1-orted  to  Com-
mon  ~-arkct  countries  - os.LJecially  ·.3-re3.t  Britain,  Germany,  and  lta.ly 
as  vell  as  non-Comr;:on  , ,arket  countries  such  as  the  USA  and  Sweden 
it is  de.._  .. endcnt  on  the  ._)art  of  the  Common  l·.arkct  agricultural poli-
172 cy dealing with  trade  bet,-reen  member  countries  and  on  the  trade 
conditions  obtainable in  relation to  third countries. 
In 1973  the  total number  of'  establishments  within  the  food  industry 
was  798,  the  number  of firms  was  617,  (the 1-:·tilk-industry not  includ-
ed). 
The  average  size  of firll:s  was  116  em:t:-loyees  while  the  average  size 
of'  establishments  1-vas  90  eH11.1loyees.  A  total  of'  16  establishments 
and  2L  firms  had  more:;  than  500  em.~:'loyees.  The  tyi-'ical  establishl<lent 
or firm had  bet1-veen  20  and  L~9  ern1··loyees. 
Firms  \vi th more  than  500  ern;__,loyees  had  an  average  of  l;'  :~h  eril.~;-loyees, 
while  establishments  \vi th more  than  500  em1Jloyees  had  an average  of 
1220  em_i,loyees.  In short,  the  trade  is  characterised by  having  many 
small  establishrnents  and  firms.  According  to  international standards 
even  the  largest  grou:..-·  of  the  establishments  are  small  establish-
ments. 
During  the  11eriod  1~·65-7L1  the  number  of  establishments  in the  food 
industry has  fallen sli{;htly,  and  there has  been  an  increase  of  a 1-_i-rox. 
55~  in the  average  si~~c  of  the  en  terr:-ris es. 
The  develo~ment within the dairy sector has  been  much  more  characte-
ristic. 
During  the  _i_:..eriod  196[  to  197  5  alone  the  number  of 1-rinciJ.Jal  enter-
~rises has  diminished by  one half.  Of  the  re@aining dairies  in 1975 
219  are  co-o~erative dairies,  while  76  are  vrivate dairies.  There-
duction in the  number  of'  enter-'-_)rises  has  been marked  "tvithin both 
groul--'S  of enter  .t/ris es,  although  a  little stronger \vi thin the  grou:t, 
of'co-operative dairies. 
The  domestic  demand  for  food  is  characterised by  the  fact  that  the 
share  of  food  of'  the  total private  consum¥tion has  been constant 
during  the  1)eriod  196l!--7Lt..  J~n real  terms  the  food  consUI~1.:,tion has 
increased by  225~ during  the  .i.;eriod  \vhile  the  consu."TI~tion  of'  beve-
rages  and  tobacco  has  gro1vn  by  J69~. 
This  extremely  modest  grm..,rth  in the  consum:t--•tion  of  food  conceals, 
however,  a  number  of shifts between  l;roduct  grou.tJs,  but  to  sumr.~arise 
173 it must  be  said.  that  the  quantitative  developn;en.t  in dor:1estic  demand 
has  had  no  substantial  in:...,, act  on  the  food  indus try. 
An  analysis  of  the  10  largest  enterl:;rises  shmvs  that  the  three  co-
operative  societies  engaged  in 1roduction - Tuli.~:--,  l·~ejeriselskabot 
Danmark,  and  Dansk Andels  Konservesfabrik  together with Irhus 
Uli8fabrik A/S  are  characterised by  a  relatively narro\v  lioitation 
to  pro<.luction  \vi thin  a  ...  ~·Etrticular field of production,  while  the  other 
enter1.-rises  inc ludo  several fields  of activity.  0TC-}' lumrose  A/S  and 
F.m  are  re.~.-·resented 'di thin the  largest number  of  the  fields  of acti-
vity in  the  food  industry :folloHed by Unilever  and  the Danish sub-
sidiary of  l'-Testle.  Iialf of  the  largest  10  have  substantial interests 
outside  the  food  industry,  but  of  these  only  FDB  has  interests  in 
the distribution sector.  [  of  the  10  enteri-'rises  either have  substan-
tial  ex1-·orts  or have  substantial :foreign  1Jroduction interests 
The  most  imr,ortant  :Jml.ish  co-operative  enter1)risos  aJ.-art  fror:J  FDB 
arc  the  J.'roduction  co-o_,_ eratives  in the  meat  and  milk  sectors •..  :art-
ly  through  the  individual  enter.t--rises  and  .i.-artly  through their asso-
ciations  they  enjoy  an  extensive  control  over  rmv  material  su_t;plies 
and  sales  o:f  manufactured  goods  on  the Danish market  as  1vell  as  the 
ex.r..ort  1:1arkcts.  This  has  had  the  consequence  that  there are relative-
ly few  cultinational  enter~rises in these  sectors. lt is  not  true, 
hm·rever,  of  the  ice-crea:n  and  dried  milk sectors  1vhere  the  mul tina-
tional  enter~~·rises  account  :for  substantial shares  of  the  .._.roduction. 
Jutside  the  I<;eat  and  ;-;.1ill.:.  sectors,  the  l.-icture  .Jf'  the  involvement 
of  the  ~ultinational  enter~rises is ouch more  varied.  ln the  sugar 
industry,  :for  instance,  there  are  iml·O:rtant  multinational  enter1~rises 
in the  forn-.  o:f  .!.'rod-J.ction  n.s  -v;ell  as  sales  com.l:.anies  in the  r.1arkets 
for  n:argarine,  \vine,  co:C':fee,  r.le&.J.  and  groats,  and biscuits. 
174 The  development  in the  concentration situation is illustrated through 
an analysis  of  the  devclo~.;ment  o:f  the  largest  25  firms  approx.  The 
analysis  includes  .~.-artly  an  analysis  of  the  food  industry,  incl.  the 
beverages  industry,  and  rartly and  analysis '"i  thout  the beverages 
industry. 
The  25  firr.1s  accounts  for  a:t"l'rox.  l-t-9·b  of the  total number  of firras 
in the  food  indus try, but  they have  a  share  of  a.._)l_rox.  655u  of the 
food  indus try in  ter;ns  of such variables  as  turnover,  number  of  em-
,;:)loyees,  etc. 
To  ma1<e  an  evaluation of the  concentration situation and  its deve-
lo:i_;ment,  a  nw~1ber of di:fferent  concentration measurements  calculated 
for  each individual year during  the  ~eriod 1969-1974  have  bsen used. 
The  concentration racasurings  have  been carried  out  for  the  following 
9  variables: 
Turnover 
Number  of  era.i.:,loyees 
\/age bill 
Net  J:_,rofi ts 
Cash  flo'\v 
Gross  investwents 
J~qui  ty  caJ..;i tal 
Value  added,  and 
Total  ca;,i tal. 
The  calculations  resulted  in several  thousand  different  concentra-
tion measureuents.  A  raore  thorougl;l.  analysis  of  these results  in the 
following  estimate  of  the  concentration situation and  its develop-
ment: 
Roughly,  the  situation in 1969  can be  characterised by  the  fact 
that  the  l~  largest  firr.1s  acconnt  for  bet,veen  50  and  60?~  and  the  [ 
largest  firrns  bet-v.reen  75  and  0L~~~  of the  25  largest  food  industry 
firms  in terms  of  the  above  variables,  whether  the beverages  firms 
are  included  or not. 
The  average  change  in concentration for all variables  measured by 
cn.
4 
or by  GR£  bebveen  1969  and  197L~ is not  clear:  in one  instance, 
they  suggest  a  fall in concentartion,  and  in the  other an increase. 
175 .Looking  at  the  inclivici.uo.l  variables  C;:., 
'-1  and  '' )  VL\..c., 
<..- shvw  a  decrease  fur 
turnover  and.  gross  invcstr~.cnts bet,.,reen  1~<)~·  and  1~7!1  ancl  c:tn  increase 
for  the variables  net  ,_.rofits  and  cash  flo1-1.  This  dev~C;lu.Lirlent  is 
found  both >.vi th  ancl  \vi thuut  the  beverages  indus try. 
'dhen  the  other  cuncentra  tion measurings  arc  inc  lurJ en  to  su~"'..:.- lclllent 
the  ca  fl"leasurelnents  1.10  clo  not  fine~  any  clear  trend  of devel'  .  .J.._.:.icnt 
either,  when  all variables  arc  considereC  as  a  whole. 
Looking at  the  individual variables  there  is  a  clear indication  u£ 
increased  concentra  tiun in  tho  variables:  net  ~ro fits,  cash  f.lo1v, 
and  equity  ca~-·i tal,  cm::l  a  clear indication of  clccreas ecJ  cuncentra-
tion in  the  variable'  c;ross  invcstL.ont. 
For  the  food  industry with beverages,  one  also  finds  a  tendency  tu-
wards  increasin~ concentration in the variable  total  C8~ital. 
For  the  rest  of  the variables it is not  .::  ussiblc  to  clrmv  n.ny  cle.;ar 
conclusions  \vi th res_:ect  to  the  devclo_.·I:lC:nt  in concentration. 
ln an  attcr:;.._:t  to  ch2_:;_~actcrise  the  ~.rocess  of concentration  ancl  tu 
predict  the  f'L:!.ture  clevelo~.:·  .. ent  \'lO  have  r,.ade  a  coi~  .  .~.  nrison nnalysis 
of  the  individual  vari~blcs according  to  the  de~rec of  inoqua~ity 
of  these  variables  distri~uted on  cntcr~rises. 
The  basis  of'  the  anaiysis  is  a  ran:~ine;  of'  the  individual variables 
on  the  basis  of  a  mea.sG.rer.cnt  for  "the  ineqe.ali  ty  bct~vcen the  1  .. ajor 
entcr:._-rises  mutuaLLy"  <:l.nd  a  r;;easurec:cnt  f'c-r  "the  incCJ1.~a1ity  of'  thc:o 
largest  enter_..rises  cutualj_y
11
• 
T'hc  rankine;  has  been  i .. c.<.de  for  each  incliviclual  year  and  also  f'vr  the 
Hholc  .eeriod  1);·6):-74. 
At  the  first  .. -osition in  the  ran!::  1..ro  ;vill  find  the  va:tiabj_c  hnvin,:; 
the  "maximun;  fo  inequality"  bct-.;v-een  the  )  variables  considered  and 
at  the  ninth  _..Josi tion 1ve  '•.rill  have  the  variable  havin{~ the 
11wini-
mum  of'  inequali  ty
11
• 
Lool::ing  at  the  1.icture  :for  the  Danish  :food  industry  excluding beve-
176 rages  the  three variables  - net  _;;.-rofi ts,  equity  ca1-i tal,  and  ~,.-1age 
bill - are  the  variables  Hith  the  "maximum  incquaJ.ity"  over  the 
..r.-eriod  \-vhile  variables  o.s  value  added,  total  ca_~.·i tal,  nur!lber  of 
eml_~loyees,  and  turnover  have  the  "min:Ln•w.-l  inequality",  Hith  cash 
flo1v  and  gross  investL:ents  in beb-1een.  The  .~.  .. icture  for  the  f'o'.d  in-
dus try with beverages  included is  a  bit different.  Turnover,  nu~.:ber 
of  em_;.loyees,  and  total  ca  •. i tal are  again variables  with  "::d_nir.our:1 
inequality".  I~et  ..r.-ro:L:Lts  anG.  1vage  bill have  "maximurit  inequality". 
THo  variables  change  .:.-ositions:  value  added.  gets  higher  inoquali  ty 
and  equity  ca._.i tal gets  louer  inoquali  ty  com_ea.red  to  the  f'ood  indu-
stry without  beverages. 
Tho  chanGe  in "inequality  osition"  f'or  the  variables  ir.-~ 1 oses  soL;e 
cautioness  in dra1-ving  conclusions. 
The  main  features  o:f  the  clevelo_~.ttent  so  :far  ·Hi th  the  relatively 
largest  inequality in variables  such  as  net  kro:fits,  wage  bill,  and 
equity  ca~ ital,  and  the  smaJ.lest  inequality in variables  such  as 
number  of  eu;J._.loyces  and  turnover  ._.oint  to1·1arcls  a  devclo  ...  llicmt  lvhich 
does  not  im.._.ly,  at  any  rate,  a  falling  concentration,  b-ut  rather 
an  increasing concentration.  There  is  one  obvious  reason for  this, 
namely  that  the  larc;ost  enter.~.~rises  have  relatively  L<vre  equity  ca  ... i-
tal  and net  .L-·rof'its  and  this fact ·Hill  secure  their  ._,osition •..  \.no-
thor main  feature  in the  develo:._-r£lcnt  sen;ms  to  be  that  the  large  ent-
er_~..-rises  will  secure  their  leading  J.  .. ositions  by  choosing lrofitable 
1<1arlcets,  and  by  leaving  the  less  ;;.·rof'i table  markets  1-1i th  a  relatively 
large  turnover  to  the  Sinall  enter_._ rises. 
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n  total num-ber  of units  (firms  or units of economic  activity) making 
up  the  industry. 
n*  number  of units selected: 
for each  hypothesi~: 2,  3,  4,  8,  10,  12,  15,  20  ~tc. 
or constituting the  sample  analysed. 
M  average  value  of the variable. 
V  variation coefficient. 
G  GINI  coefficient. 
H  Herfindahl-Hirschman index. 
E  entropy index. 
CR  share of the first n* units  (either 4,  8,  10,  12,  15,  20  etc.  or of 
the  sample  n*  selected)  in the  total of the variable. 
L  Linda index:  The  value of this index is calculated according to  the 
n*  hypothesis  used  (either n*  = 2,  3,  4,  8,  10,  12  etc.  or:  n*,  n*h'  n*m). 
n*h  number  of units corresponding to  the  maximum  value  of the  L index within 
the  sample  analysed. 
n*  number  of units corresponding to the  minimum  value of the  L index within  m 
L s 
the  sample  analysed. 
arithmetic  mean  of the  L  indexes  on  the basis of the hypothesis  ~n~*---2~ 
to n*  ,  the  formula  thus being: 
m 
L  s 
n*  c  2 
n*  - 1  m 
181 r.r~J  im_in"lry  remarks 
I.  The  taples are  based on the  methodology developed by the  Corruni~sion 
of the  Europe(j_n  Communi'ties  for quantitative  st11dies  on  concentj:ation 
trends  by indu?try (nee First  Report  on Comp.::;tition  Policy,  Part III, 
pages  157-167- April  1972;  Second Report  on  Competition Policy,  Part 
III -pages 147-161,  April  1973). 
II.  The  basic data have  been as!·_-rnbled  on the  responsibility of the  institutes 
which  were  asked to collect  them,  as  indicated in the heading of each 
table. 
III.  Given the docl.lmcntation available,  the  contents of each table  conform 
by and  large to the plan indicated in the explanatory notes below. 
Explanatory notes to the tables 
1.  Table  I  shows  the  trend 
the  following  variables: 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
OS  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity  capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total  capital 
in the total figures  for 
The  table concerns both the total number of units (firms or units of 
economic activity)  making up  the  industr,y(n)  and  a  sample  (n*). 
Here  the  sample  comprises  the  largest  firms  in the  industr,y.  Their 
number  varies according to the  degree  of oligopoly in the  industry and 
also according to the  individual statistical sources available. 
182 2.  Table  2  shvh'S  the  trL'nd  of concentration for the  variables  -
The  meG-S-cl!'eS  and  indexes  ·used  in this table are  obtained from  the  foll.o·,ling 
formulae: 
Limits 
.. ower  Upper 
M  arithmetic mean 
[>0  X 
v  coefficient 
2  (x.  - M) 
l. 




}11  v  (n  - 1)  0 




n  •  x 
i  = 1 
H  Herfindahl-Hirschman index 
H  IC  1000 
E  entropy index 
n 
E = 100  L 










i  = 1 
l 
X.  og  l. 
X 
-




1000  1000  -- n 
100( -logn)  0 
The  definitions of the  formulae  are  given for  simple statistical series.  It 
is assumed,  therefore,  that the value  of the  variable  is known  for each unit 
of the set. 
183 
1 3. 
n  number  of units in a  set (l) 
X:  total value  of the variable  in a  set 
i  unit  i 
=  value  of the variable for unit  i 
Fx. 
1  accumulated value  of the variable  up  to unit  i 
Table  3 is intended to show  the trend  in the  level of concentration 
of large firms.  It comprises three sheets,  one  for each of the variables used, 
in the following order: 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity  capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total capital 
Each variable  is intended to highlight  a  given aspect  of the structure of the 
sample  comprising the  large firms  and enables  significant  comparisons  to be 
made  between the trends  in different variables. 
Here  the trend in the  level of large  firm's  concentration is measured qy  Linda 
indexes  and  concentration ratios. 
The  Linda  index is calculated for each variable,  while  the  concentration ratios 
relate to the first three variables (sales,  employment,  wage  and salary bill). 
In Table  3 the  L  index is not  calculated in respect  of the entire  industry (n) 
but  only for the  sample  (n*)  and for the various hypotheses  4,  8,  10,  12,  15,  20 
etc.  within the  sample. 
The  table also gives the maximum  value  (L~) and the  minimum  value  (Ln:)  of the 
various  L  indexesJcalculated in the  interval bPtween n* = 2  and n* =entire sample. 
The  Linda index is defined as follows:  n* - 1 
> 
i  =  1 
L  ... 
n* - 1 
(1)  It should be  remembered  that  small  and  family businesses have  sometimes  had  tc 
be disregarded. 
184 where:  A 
i 
:t  n*- i  A.  Ai  1  n*  i  EO. 
1  A  - A  i  A n* 
-A.  i  1  n*  i  1  - Ai 
n*- i 
A.  cumulative  share  of the first  i  undertakings  in the set selected 
1 
That  is to sa.yz 
(a)  The  L or L * index is the arithmetic mean  of the  (n* - 1)  ratios of  n 
oligopoly equilibrium  (Eo),  each being divided previously by~· 
(b)  Each EO  ratio is expressed by the average  size  of the first i  firms  and 
tha.t  of the  .remaining (n* - i) firms,  where iJ  in turn,  has the values ! 
(expressing the  ratio between the  size of the  largest  firm  and the  average 
size  of all the  other firms  in the  sample  of the  industr,r selected)  to 
n*  - 1  •  t  this is why  the  number  of EO  ratios in question is exactly n* - 1. 
The  upper and  lower  limits of the  L  index are  oo  and!  respectively. 
n* 
The  formula.  for the  concentration ratios is the following: 
n* 
CRn*  1~ L  xi 
i  ==  1 
where: 
n*  =  number  of units selected: 
for each hypothesis:  2,  3,  4,  a,  10,  12,  15,  20  etc. 
or constituting the  sample  analysed. 
The  upper and lower limits of  CR  * are  100  and> 0  respectively. 
n 
4.  Table 1 bis is intended to provide an analytical description of the  structure of the 
large firms  for each year under consideration. 
185 This  enables  significant cowparisons to  be  made  bet1-veen  the indexes calculated on 
the basis of the different  variables.  As  they relate to the  same  period and  are 
based on the  same  hypotheses of n*,  these indexes  are  homogeneous. 
It should be  stressed that the  analytical description in Table  3 bis was  designed 
precisely to give  a  clear picture of the  structure  of the  firms  without  revealing 
individual details. 
The  values of the  L indexes  are  given  for  each  of the three variables,  and  for 
comparative  purposes  the 
minimum 
(Ln*  ) 
__  m_ 
are also indicated. 
and  maximum 
(L * ) 
n  h 
This  table,  therefore,  highlights  the  complete  series of Linda curves  from 
n*  = 2  to n*  = entire sample. 
Table 4 summarizes by reference  to  the  L  index the  trends  in the various aspects  s 
of the  structure of the  large  firms,  constituting the  sample.  This  reveals  the 
trend in the  indexes  calculated simultaneously on  the basis ofall the variables 
used. 
As  regards  the  columns  in this table,  the  following  should be  noted: 
The  n*  indicate  the  number  of firms  corresponding to  the  minimum  value  of the 
m 
L index within  the  sample  (n*)  selected,  while  Ln*  is the value of the  relevant 
L index.  The  arithmetic mean  of the  L indexes 
m  from  L2  to  Ln*  inclusive, 
gives  the  L  index,  which  expresses  the  degree  of equilibrium  s 
concentration between  the first  n*m  firms  in the  industry. 
References  on the Linda index  : 
m  and of 
R.  Linda,  Le  eysteme  des indices d'equilibre et  son application concrete a la 
siderurgie des Etats Unis,  in  "~ivista di  Politica Econo""ica
11
,  Roma,  Mai  1968, 
serie III fasc.  V. 
C.  ~~arfels,  A Net.T  Lori!<:  at the Structure of Olig-onolv in "Zei tschrift  fur  die 
eesamte  Staatsr·ri ssenschaft",  197 4,  Tubingen. 
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Concentration  indices  for  the  Danish  food  industry 





S!CTEUR  1 
ENTREPRJSf!S 
CONCINTRATIUN  INUUSTR,£1.1.1: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TA~L!AU  NO  1  • 
•  •  EVOLUTION  DES  DONNEES  ijLOBALES  1  TOTAL  DU  StCTEUA  ~T  EC~ANTJLLON  *  1969  1974  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •  •  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES•COPENHAGiN 
ALIMENTATION  CeOISSONS  COMPRISES) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VAR!A8L£  1  01  CHIFFRE  D'AFFAIRES  (en milliers de  D kr.)  • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  T  0  T  A L  I  e C  H  A N T  !  L  L 0  N  1  • 
*  *************************************I**********************************I  * 
•  ANNEE  *  N  •  YALFUR  (T)  *  1Q69=100  I  N*  *  VALFUR  (E)  *  1969=100  I  EfT  I  * 
•  *  •  •  I  *  •  I  • 
***********************************************1**********************************1••****** 
•  1969  •  21  •  7157.ooo  •  100  1  20  •  7o79~ooo •  100  1  98,91  • 
•  1970  *  21  •  6534,000  •  91  I  ZO  *  6454,000  •  91  I  98,76  • 
•  1971  •  23  •  rso1.ooo  •  1oa  r  22  •  1121:ooo  •  1oq  1  99,05  • 
*  1972  *  26  *  9601.000  *  134  I  25  •  9~17.000 *  134  I  99.06  * 
•  1973  *  24  *  11311.000  •  158  I  23  *  11191~000 •  15~  I  98,94  • 
•  ~974  •  24  •  13304.ooo  •  185  1  23  •  13160~ooo •  1r,s  x  98,92  • 
•  *  *  *  I  *  •  I  • 
•  *  *  *  I  *  •  I  • 
*  •  *  •  I  *  •  1  • 
•  •  '*'  •  l  *  •  I  • 
*  *  *  *  I  *  *  %  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VARJA!LE  1  02  EFFECTIF  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  1969  •  21  •  24.121  •  100  I  20  •  24~021  •  100  l  99,59  • 
•  1970  •  21  •  26.012  •  107  I  20  •  25.912  •  1~7  1  Q9,62  • 
•  1971  •  23  •  26.271  •  117  I  22  *  28~171  *  117  l  99,65  * 
•  1972  *  26  *  31.255  •  129  I  25  *  31.155  *  129  l  99,68  • 
•  1973  *  24  *  31.214  •  129  I  23  *  31:114  •  12Q  I  99,68  • 
•  1974  •  24  •  50.229  •  125  I  23  •  3n.129  •  125  1  99.~7  • 
•  *  •  •  1  *  •  l  • 
•  •  *  *  I  *  •  1  • 
•  *  •  •  I  *  *  l  • 
*  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  •  I  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IV/A•3 
PAYS 
!NSTlTUT 
S!CTEUR  1 
ENTREPRISES 
CONCt.NTRATION  !NL>USTR1ELLE  *******************  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  TABLEAU  NO  * 
•  •  eVOLUTION  oes  DONNEES  iLOBALES  1  TOTAL  OU  ~~CTEUR  kT  £CHANT%LLON  *  1969  1974  * 
************************************************************************  *  *  ******************* 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (~OlSSON5  COMPRISES) 
PAGE 
******************************************************************************************* 
*  VA R  %A B  L e  :  0 3  M  A  S S E  S A  L  A  R  I A  L  E  (  en milli  ers de  D kr. )  * 
******************************************************************************************* 
•  *  T  0  T  A L  I  E  C  ~  A N  T  t  L  L 0  N  I  * 
*  *************************************I**********************************I  * 
*  ANNee  *  N  *  VALEUR  (f)  *  1969•100  I  N*  *  VALeUR  (E)  *  1969•100  1  EIT  X  * 
•  *  •  •  t  •  •  I  • 
***********************************************I***********************•**********l******** 
•  1969  *  21  •  874.000  •  100  t  20  •  ~71.000 •  100  X  99,66  • 
•  1970  •  21  •  1033,ooo  •  118  1  20  •  1o3o:ooo  •  118  t  99,71  • 
•  1971  •  23  •  124Z,ooo  •  142  I  22  •  1~3a:ooo •  142  1  99,68  • 
•  1972  •  26  •  1529.ooo  •  174  I  25  •  152s:ooo  •  175  I  99,74  • 
•  1973  *  24  *  1790,000  •  204  I  23  *  1785.000  *  204  I  99,72  * 
•  1974  •  24  •  2067.ooo  *  236  1  23  •  2o6z:ooo  •  236  I  99,76  • 
*  *  *  *  %  *  *  I  *  *  *  •  •  l  •  •  1  • 
•  *  •  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  *  •  •  I  *  •  I  * 
•  *  •  •  I  •  •  I  • 
***********************************************************************•******************• 
*  VA R  I A  B  L  E  1  0 4  B  EN E F I C  e  N  E  T  (en milli  ers  de  D kr. )  * 
******************************************************************************************* 
*  1969  *  20  *  205~000 •  100  1  19  •  204~000 •  100  I  99,51  • 
*  1970  *  19  *  251.000  •  122  t  18  •  ,50.000  *  122  l  99,60  • 
•  1971  •  1s  •  ~so.ooo •  121  1  11  •  ?49.ooo  •  122  t  99,60  • 
•  1972  •  21  •  329.000  •  160  l  ?0  *  ~27~000 •  160  I  99.39  * 
•  1973  *  22  *  420,000  *  204  I  21  *  419~000 •  205  I  99,76  * 
*  4974  •  19  •  4SO.OOO  *  234  %  18  *  477.000  *  233  I  99.37  • 
*  *  *  •  1  *  •  1  * 
*  •  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
*  *  *  *  I  *  •  I  • 
*  •  •  •  I  •  •  1  * 









*  TAsLEAU  NO  1  * 
*  EVOLUTION  DES  DONNEES  ijLOBALES  1  TOTAL  DU  SECTEUR  tT  ECHANTILLON  •  1969 
• 
*  11974  * 
*  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
OANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUOIES•COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (eOtSSoNS  COMPRISES) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VAIUA8LE'  1  05  CASH  FLOW  (  en milliers de  D kr.)  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
+  *  T  0  T  A  L  I  E  C H  A  ~  T  t  L  L  0  N  I  * 
•  *************************************I*******************•***•*****•••••I  • 
+  ANN~E  *  N  *  V~LEUR  (T)  *  1969:100  I  N*  *  VALEUR  CE)  *  1969=100  1  E/T  l  * 
+  *  *  +  I  *  •  I  • 
*********************************************••r•••••••••••••**********•*****•••••I•••••••• 
•  1969  *  21  •  403:ooo  •  100  1  zo  •  39a.ooo  •  100  I  98.76  • 
•  1970  •  21  •  469.000  •  116  I  20  •  464~000  •  116  I  9~.93  • 
•  1971  •  22  *  520.000  *  129  I  21  *  516~000 *  129  I  99.23  • 
•  ~972  •  23  *  630.000  •  156  I  2Z  *  ~26.000 •  157  I  99.37  • 
+  1973  •  24  *  759.000  •  188  I  23  *  754.000  *  189  I  99.34  • 
•  1974  •  21  *  355.000  •  212  I  20  •  ~54~000 *  214  1  99.~8  • 
*  *  *  *  I  *  *  I  • 
•  *  *  +  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  1  •  •  r  • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  *  •  1  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VARIABLF.  06  INVESTIS  3RIJTS  (en milliers de  D kr.)  + 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  1969  *  21  •  j60.000  *  100  I  20  *  ~59~000 *  100  I  99.72  * 
•  1970  •  20  *  414.000  •  114  I  19  •  41l.oOO  *  11~  I  99.7~  • 
•  1971  •  23  *  615.000  •  170  I  22  *  614~000  •  171  I  99.~4  * 
•  1972  •  25  *  654.000  +  181  I  24  *  ~53.000 •  1~1  I  99.85  • 
*  1973  •  24  *  647.000  •  179  I  23  *  646.000  •  179  I  99.85  • 
•  ~974  •  24  •  72o.ooo  *  202  I  23  •  727.ooo  *  202  I  99.86  • 
*  *  •  •  1  •  •  1  * 
'*  *  *  •  I  *  *  I  • 
*  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  *  1  •  *  1  • 
'*  *  *  *  I  *  •  I  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





SECT!UR  1 
ENTREPRlSES 
CONCt.NTRATIUN  lNDUSTIUELI.f 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  HO  1  • 
*  *  EVOLUTION  DES  OONNE~S  GLOSALES  1  TOTAL  DU  SECTEUR  tT  ECHANTILLON  *  , 969  1974  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  *  •  •••••••••••••••••• 
OANE~ARK 
I~STITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDiiS•COPENHAGEN 
AliMENTATION  (eOISSoNS  COMPRISES) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VAR!ABLI:  :  07  CAP1TAUX  PROP~ES  (en  milliers de  D kr.)  .  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  *  T  0  T  A L  I  E  C H A N T  t  L  L  0  N  I  • 
*  ************************************•l*******************•**************I  * 
•  ANNEE  •  N  *  VALEUR  (f)  •  1969:100  I  N*  *  VALEUR  (E)  •  1969~100  I  E/T  ~  • 
•  •  •  •  1  *  •  1  * 
·············································••I••······························••1••······ 
•  1969  *  21  *  1669,000  •  100  1  20  *  1661~000 *  100  I  99,52  • 
•  1970  •  21  •  1892.ooo  •  113  I  20  •  1sss:ooo  •  113  I  99,63  • 
•  1971  •  23  •  1994,ooo  •  119  1  22  •  199o:ooo  •  119  1  99.so  • 
•  1972  •  26  •  2542.ooo  •  152  1  25  •  2538:ooo  •  152  1  99.84  • 
•  ~973  •  24  •  30l;.ooo  •  181  1  23  •  3o2a:ooo  •  182  I  99.77  • 
•  1974  *  23  *  3272.000  •  196  1  22  *  3,62.000  •  196  l  99.69  * 
•  •  •  •  1  •  •  1  * 
•  •  *  •  I  *  •  1  • 
•  •  *  •  I  •  *  l  • 
•  *  •  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  r  •  ..  I  .., 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  'I AIH ABLe  I  11  ACTIF  TOTAL  (en  milliers de  D kr.)  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  1969  *  21  *  !670.000  •  100  I  20  *  3648~000 •  100  1  99,40  * 
•  1970  *  21  *  4425.000  •  120  I  20  •  4403.000  •  120  1  99,50  * 
•  1971  •  23  •  so74.ooo  •  138  I  22  •  5o49:ooo  •  13~  1  99.51  • 
•  1972  •  26  •  611J.ooo  •  166  1  25  •  6n~s~ooo •  167  1  99,71  • 
•  1973  *  24  *  6308.000  *  171  I  23  *  6?76,000  •  172  l  99,49  * 
•  1974  •  24  •  aos5.ooo  •  219  I  23  •  an16.ooo  •  219  I  99,52  • 
*  •  •  •  I  *  •  1  * 
•  •  *  *  I  *  *  I  • 
"'  •  •  *  I  *  *  I  * 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  1  • 
•  •  *  •  I  *  •  1  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 PAYS 
!NSTXTUT 
!!CTEUR  I 
ENTREPRJSES 
CONCI:NTRATI!JN  INDUSTR.LELLE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TA~L~AU  NO  1  * 
*  eVOLUTION  DES  DONNEES  GLOBALES  c  TOTAL  OU  S~CTEUR  ~T  ECHA~TtLLON  *  1969  * 
1974  * 
************************************************************************ 
•  *  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEM~RK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (ROlSSONS  COMPRIS!S) 
PAGe 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VARIABLE  I  10  VALEUR  AJOUT1~E (en  milliers de  D kr.)  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  T  0  T  A L  E  C H A N T  !  L  l  0  N  * 
•  ************************************•l***********************•**********I  • 
•  ANNEE  *  N  *  YALSUR  (T)  •  1969=100  I  N*  *  VAL!UR  (E)  *  1969•100  I  E/T  %  * 
*  •  •  •  I  *  •  I  • 
**********************************************•I***********************•*•••••••••I•••••••• 
•  1969  *  21  *  2J89.000  *  100  I  20  *  2076~000 *  100  I  99.38  * 
•  1970  *  21  •  2435.000  *  116  I  20  *  2422.000  *  116  I  99.47  * 
*  1971  *  23  *  2899.000  *  1J8  I  22  *  2882.000  *  138  I  99.41  • 
*  1972  *  26  *  ~426.000  •  164  I  25  *  3408.000  •  164  1  99.47  • 
•  1973  •  24  *  3875.000  •  185  I  23  *  3~53~000  •  1~5  1  99.43  • 
•  ~974  •  24  *  4493.000  *  215  I  23  *  4466~000  •  215  I  99.40  • 
*  *  *  *  1  *  *  I  • 
*  *  *  *  1  *  •  I  • 
*  •  *  *  I  *  •  I  • 
•  *  *  •  1  *  •  I  • 
*  *  *  *  I  *  •  1  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




'iHTEUR  I 
f"'TREPRtHS 
VAR!Atil!:S  I 
llANEMARK 
tVOLUTIDN  DE  LA  CQNLtNTNATlO~  ............................ 
TIJTAI.  OU  SI:CH.UR  ................. 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDit~-~JPE~rlAGEN 
ALtM£~TATlON  (•OISSONS  COMPh[~:SJ 
01  CHIFFRE  D'AFFAIRES  0~  ~F~CCTI~  05  M~SSr  SALAR!A~L 
~4  C~~EFICE  ~~T  ~~  •ASrl  ILJ~  06  l~Vt~TI~  ~R~TS 
***************** 
*  T A  B  L E A  U  'l r'  .......•......... 
PAGE 
07  CAPlTAUX  f)ROPRE~  C~  ~oiiP0~i,  ll  A'TP  TU'rAL  1il  VflLc;;(ifl  AJui''l'"~~ 
**************•·····································································································  *  I,  N  ~,  [.  r 
•VARIABLE•  * 
*******************************************************************•*••••••*******************************• 
1Y7U 
•  !  ., 
••••••••••••••••••***************************••••••••I************************•**************************** 
*  *  *  M  *  * 
***************•***************************************••••***I****************•••••*******************************• 
*  .  . 
21•  54o ,ll1 u•1. 27844• 
21•  1,149•1,37550•  .  .  . 
21•  41,619•1,496)1• 
•  •  . 
20•  10,Z50•1,37241•  .  • 
21•  19,190•1.32752•  .  . 
6  21•  17.143•1,89375•  .  .  . 
21•  79,476•1,41059• 
• 
21•  174.762•1.26241•  .  • 
010  21•  99,476•1,37908• 
*  T 
, 537CZ•  1?).~4b24••1J8,Yo31JI 
I 
,5J:S6C>*  1Jf,f1401••107,Y414UI  .  T 
,54676•  154,&63Z~•-1D5,41Z)9i 
l 
.~7732•  144,176UY••1C3,lY4U2! 
• !i1944*  131,J38lb••1J9,j'YYbl  .  ! 
,6~635•  Z1il,.:>v5~1l*  •9z,Hilf19I 
*  T 
,60401•  14~,37024*•1U2,090'7i 
1 
• )4950•  123.~o8>3••1o8,,4~Yoi 
•  j 
,53468•  138,183J0••107,)91~7I 
I 
"'  21*  511.14~*  .9~469*  ,4~938•  ~4,73Jef•-115,5445o• 
*  • 
21*  1.2~9*1,3Z543*  .>~i70•  131.27480••107,38471• 
"'  21*  49,19~*1,4~261*  .~7Uil•  15lo7C6cJ••104,05Z02•  .  . 
1Y*  13,211•1,43027*  ,6JJ46•  16Uo29904*  -98,5~02~•  . 
21•  ,~.333*1,31914*  .~350~•  15v.48l22•·108,61222• 
20*  2D,700*1,8j4Q4*  ,62005•  21~.16479* •94,05j91• 
"'  .  .  . 
21*  Y0,095*1,31537*  ,)8421•  1jU,OOif41••1QS,494Y7• 
*  •  *  *  *  I  *  •  •  • 
······························································t····················································· 
1'171  1972  . 
**********•************•••••••••••••••••••••••••••***I***•**••••••••**********•*••••••••********"'**********  .  .  *  .  I 
23•  339,174•1,uo811•  ,48455•  9J,U8106••118,021ff01  26•  369,500*1.00349*  ,49028•  81o96~14••123,0714d•  ..  *  •  ..  I  •  . 
23•  1.229•1,32961•  ,55232•  120,J4239•·111,,65f5I  2¢*  1 • .!G2*1,:56003*  ,!:16667·  1Q9,6CJo4•·115,43~88• 
•  •  •  •  .  I  •  . 
3  23•  54, 000•1. 53903•  ,'J7617•  14¢,~CI1J)••106,Y5J'7I  26*  58,808*1,58375*  ,!>9579·  1J4,93j47•-111,07llJ5•  .  *  •  .  I  •  . 
18•  1),889•1,85281•  ,67156•  246d:720U•  •c4,1S541:1'U  21•  15,667*1,70015•  ,CIZ498t  18~.26252• -97,82194• 
*  •  .  I  . 
22•  23.¢36•1,66651•  ,60262•  171,09J7Y••101,>0Jf7I  ~.s·  27.391•1,54165*  ,!i9048•  146,81l8C••106,35267•  ..  .  *  I  .  . 
23•  26.739•2.11463•  ,67812*  237 ,1:1980!:>•  •92,l4:).)6I  2>*  26,16C*1,68129*  ,02¢30•  153o06886••104,7:585l• 
•  •  •  I  . 
7  23•  86,696•1,37284•  .~9710•  12~o4Z090••107,Y3>f4I  20*  97.769*,,69761*  ,08075•  14~.30319•-102,93717•  .  .  I  *  9  23•  22Q,609•1,33078•  ,56189•  12v.4767o••110.~4041t  zo•  255.115*1,44142*  • >9227•  ,,1:1,37,62•-112,76845•  ..  •  .  •  I  . 
010  23•  126,04.3•1,51509•  ,56640*  14.3,,8Z9ll•·108,056f'I  2o•  151.769*1,56592*  ,>7742•  13~.77369•-112,48621• 
I 
•  .  *  •  .  "'  .  I  .  . 








EVOLUTION  oe  LA  CONC~NTRATlON 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL  DU  SECTEUR 
•••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGeN 
ALIMENTATION  (eOISSoNS  COMPRISES) 
01  CHIFFRE  D'AFFAIRES  02  EFfECT4F  OJ  MASSE  SALARIALE 
04  iF.NEFICE  NET  05  CASH  FLOW  06  lNVtSTIS  BRUTS 
***************** 
•TABLEAU  NO  2  * 
••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE 
07  CAPlTAUX  PROPRES  08  EXPORT •  11  ACTIF  TOTAL  10  VAL:t"'UR  AJOUTEE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  A"'NI:E  * 
•VARIABLE•  * 
*  *********************************************************************************************************** 
•  .,.  l  • 
•  *  1973  1  1974  • 
•  *  l  • 
*  *****************************************************%***************************************************** 
*  *  N  *  M  *  V  *  G  *  H  *  E  !  N  *  M  *  V  *  G  •  H  *  e  * 
**************************************************************!***************************************************** 
*  •  *  *  •  •  •  I  •  •  *  *  *  •  •  0  •  24•  471.292•  ,99157•  .47308•  8Z.03357••1Z1,lOZ08I  24*  5!»4.3:53•  .94019*  ,46008•  7~.498Z4*•122,47025• 
•  •  *  *  •  •  •  I  •  *  •  *  *  *  •  0  2  *  24•  1.l01•1,31301•  ,56057•  113.49998•·113.070~81  24*  1.260"1.25387*  ,)5528•  107.17406•·114.07923• 
•  •  *  •  •  *  *  I  •  •  *  •  •  • 
•  0  3  *  24•  74.S83•1,58157•  .59618•  145.~899~•-107.)94141  24*  86.125*1.53560*  • 5955.5-lt  139.91961•-108,25157• 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  *  •  ., 
*  •  0  4  •  22•  19.091•1.23026•  ,56212*  114a,5170••109.~14Vijl  19*  25.263*1,6Z699*  ,63377•  191.95312*  •92.70221• 
*  *  •  •  •  ..  *  •  *  *  •  •  • 
•  0  5  •  24•  31,6Z5•1,Z3832•  ,56472•  1QS.~59~1*•113,6j4~3I  21*  40.714•1.41826*  ,!>9605•  14$,40276•-103,07984• 
•  •  •  •  •  •  *  I  •  •  *  *  •  •  •  0  6  •  24•  26.956•1.41447•  ,60027•  12S,03076*•1Q8,Y9909I  24*  30.333*1.08627*  ,54~76•  90a83Z93*•115,80~78• 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  *  •  •  •  •  0  7  •  24•  126.~58•1.66552•  ,66984•  157.l482~•-100.f904dl  2-S*  142.261*1.62038- .64978•  157,63558•·100,97469• 
•  •  •  •  •  *  •  I  *  •  *  •  *  • 
•  0  9  •  24•  262.833•1,50204•  .~7928•  135,0723~•·108.Y01)/I  24*  335.625*1,39920*  ,,9U88•  12J.24029•·1o9,99e6s• 
•  •  *  •  *  •  *  I  •  *  •  •  •  • 
•  010  •  24•  161.458•1.41810•  ,55078•  125,~S8~1••112,j7244I  24•  1~7.208*1.41585•  ,55124•  12),19309•·112,33219• 
•  •  *  *  •  •  *  I  •  *  *  *  •  * 
*  •  •  *  *  •  •  r  *  •  •  •  *  • 
•  •  •  *  •  •  *  I  •  *  *  •  •  • 
***********************************************'·'*************%***************************************************** - '-0 
0'-
H/A•3  E  V  0  L  U T  I  0  N  D  E  L  A  C 0  N C  E  N  T  ~  A  T  1  U  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
******************* 
*  TARLFAU  NO  3  * 
*  *  I~DlCES  LINDA  (L)  ET  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRAT~U~  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  1969  1974  • 
PAYS 
IN ST ITUT 
H~TEUR  t 
ENTREPRIS!:S 
DANE~ARK 
lN~TITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUOlES-COPENHAGtN 
ALIMENTATION  (~OlSSONS  COM~RlSES> 
•  •  ••••••••••••••••••• 
;:11\GF. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARtABLr.  t  01  CHIFFRE  O'AFFAIRES 
******************************•••································································································· 
*  *  *  l  *  COURSES  L 
ANN!E•  l  •  INDICES  L  ET  CR  AELATlFS  A  ~*  ~  *  I  *************************************** 
•  ~T  *  *  1  E~HANTILLON•1ER  MAX!MUM  !  '~M  ~AXIMUM:  Mt~IMUM 
*  Cq  ****************************************************************  I·-----------•·-·-·---·-·•:•••••·------:·---------·- *  ::1!  *  !  I  1  Z  :  1  *  N  1  :  l  •N•  :  L.  :N•  I  L.  !"J*  1  l. 
*  *  4  1  8  I  10  :  12  ;  ZQ  :  30  :  ~0  *  l  ~*1  N•  *  H<:  N•H<  1  H:  N•H  1  Mt  N•M 
*******************t********l********t********l********:********l*************I•••:•••••***•*••:•••••***r***l********l***l******** 
1969  •  L  •  .6o700!  .,8360:  .~6149•  .36597&  ,27710:  .ooooo:  .ooooo•  2112~  :  .2?710•  2  :  1.~4384:  ~  :  1.043~4r2o  ,  .21110 
•  r.R  •S8,40  t78.~9  a84.~2  :~1.~2  :98,91  1  .00  :  ,00  *  I  :98,01  *  :  :  :  1  : 
*******************•********l********t********:********I********I*************I*•*:••*••***•***r********t***t********:***:******** 
197'  *  l  •  ,45759:  ,10B19s  ,289291  ,28S51:  ,l126l:  .oouoo:  .uvoou•  2112~  :  .2120'•  l  :  .54266:  2  :  .54266:20  :  ,2120~ 
*  CR  •52.51  t74,63  t80.72  tSS,05  ;98,78  :  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :98,78  *  :  1  :  :  : 
*******************•********t********:********:********:********l*****•*******l••*:•••••***•***:********:***:********r***:******** 
1971  *  L  *  ,51547:  ,32545a  ,26647:  .27007;  .~134~1  ,QOOOOa  .VOOUV*  23122  :  o2C574•  2  :  ,60600:  2  :  ,606QOs22  1  ,zosr-
*  CR  •51,37  ,71.,5  :79.09  r83.80  :96,68  :  ,00  ;  ,UO  *  1  :99,0~  •  :  :  :  :  : 
*******************•********1********:********1********'********1*************1••*:********•***1********:***1********:***:******** 
19  2  •  L.  •  ,40343:  .~1021:  .27897s  .25557:  ,,o<~so:  .ooooo:  ,oooou•  ze>Izs  a  .183~7•  z  1  .5?::>!:19:  .•  :  ,5;'55Y:zs  :  .H~~r 
*  CR  •49.6~  r69.,8  a75.55  !80.62  :93,24  :  .00  :  ,00  *  I  :99,0~  *  :  :  :  :  : 
*******************•********:********:********1********~********1*************1••*:•••••*******:********!***:********:***:******** 
1913  •  L.  •  .39983s  .30998:  .26518:  .23576:  ·'0476:  .oovoo;  ,uuoou•  241?3  :  .19217•  2  :  .60d-7:  2  :  .60~47zZ3  1  .1921' 
*  CR  •49.22  !69,41  s76.,9  rB2.19  :95,4~  :  .00  :  .uo  *  I  :98,94  •  :  :  :  1  : 
*******************t********Z********r********l********;********l*************l••*:•••••***•*•*:********s***t********:•••:•••••••• 
1974  •  L  •  ,38829a  .26859:  ,2538Sa  ,23179:  ,1927~1  .oouoo:  .vuouu•  24I23  :  .184~f•  ~  :  .ss~sr:  ~  :  .~~8~7:23  1  ,164Jf 
*  CR  •46.50  s69,~4  s75.90  !81,42  :95,4d  I  .00  I  .~~  *  1  :98,9~  *  :  :  I  z  1 
*******************t********z********I********:********:********;*************I••*:•••••***•***:********:***t********:***J******** IV/A-3  E  V 0  L  U  T  I  0  N  D  E  L  A  t  0  ~  ~  E  N T  M A T  I  0  N 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TARLrAU  NO  3  * 
• 







INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDicS-COPE~rlAGEN 
ALIMfNTATION  (ROISSONS  COMPRISE~) 
*  • 
******************* 
PAGE 
***************************************************6******************************************************************************  .  02  EFFHTIF 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  •  •  couRsEs  L 
ANNEE•  L  •  INDIC~S  L  ET  CR  RELATIFS  A  ~·  &  *  •************************************** 
•  ~T  *  *  EC~ANTILL0N•1EN  MAXIMUM  !  ?EM  MA~IMUM:  MINIMUM 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I•·•·-----···•----·-----··:••••·---··-·:·---------·-
*  :'!.:  *  *  N  L  •N•  :  L  :N•  1  L  :N•  :  l 
•  *  4  8  10  12  ~0  ;  30  4U  *  1  N*:  ~*  •  H<:  N•H<  H:  N•H  Ms  N•~ 
*******************!********:********a********I********:********:*************I••*:***••*******I********:***I********:***:******** 
1969  •  L  •  .7o785!  .L3726r  .~780?.:  .33576:  .~~400:  .ooooo:  .uoooo•  2112~  :  .?~400•  2  :  1.5~636,  2  :  1.56636:2c  :  .26400 
•  CR  •58.34  ,76.48  :82.47  !87.3S  :9~.59  .00  .UC  *  I  :99.~Q  •  :  : 
*******************t********a********s********'********•********I*************I••*J************•********•***I********'***•******** 
1971  •  L  •  .~629; 1  ,43700:  ,39290:  ,35571;  ,,3335;  ,oouoo:  .vuoou•  2112~  :  ,283~>.  i  ;  ,80~21;  2  ;  ,80J21;2o  ;  ,283J~ 
•  r.R  •60.67  r78,42  :83.94  :88,4,  :99,¢2  ,00  ,00  *  1  :99,6?  •  z  ~  :  : 
*******************t********:********t********:********:**••••••:•••••••••••••I••*:•••••***•*••:••••••••~•••:••••••••:•••c•••••••• 
1971  •  L  •  ,68492s  .41260:  .s5S05s  .32020:  .~o619:  .ooooo:  ,vvoou•  25122  s  .26900•  J  :  ,78U13:  3  :  .78015:'1  .265~Y 
*  CR  •57.43  !75.~7  :81.68  :86,51  :9d,O~  :  ,00  .oo  *  l  :99,6~  •  :  :  t 
*******************•********"********•********"********•********:*************I••*·•••••***•***•********•***'********•***t******** 
1972  *  L  *  ,57663;  .39173:  ,33246:  o3102~i  .~654~:  .00000:  ,U00UV*  ~~~~5  ;  .~S50j*  2  ;  ,74j16;  2  ;  .74316;~3  1  ,254Yf 
*  CR  •56.36  :7.3."4  z80.~1  :84,86  ;95,~4  :  .00  ,i.lJ  *  ~99,61  •  I 
*******************t********'********a********'********:**••••••:•••••••••••••I••*·•••••***•***•********•***I********'***•******** 
1973  *  L  *  ,5955~:  .~8464;  .34~29s  .31o39;  ,,740~:  .OOOOQ:  ,vOO~u*  '41?.\  ;  .?69d6•  £  ;  .77UOO;  2  :  ,77000;19  ;  ,268ft 
•  CR  *56,99  t7),~6  z81.45  :86,14  :97,41  .00  ,00  *  1  :99.~"  • 
*******************!********:********I*******•:•*******:********:*************I••*:••*••***•***I********:*•*:••••••••:•••:•******* 
1974  •  L  •  ,54784:  ,36774:  .32902:  ,30181:  .~7450:  .oouoo:  .~u0u~•  ~~'23  :  .261~1•  2  :  .69~98:  2  :  .69898:23  :  .261'1 
•  CR  •55.77  t75,&1  :81.52  :~6.39  ;9P,19  .00  .00  ;99.~7  •  1 
*******************!********:********:********:********:********:*************I••*;••******•***:********:***:********:***:******** \0 
co 
IV0.•3  E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  N  0  E  L  A  C 0  N C E  N  T  ~  A T  I  0  N  *******************  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINDA  (L)  ET  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRAT~ON  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* 
*  • 
* 
TA~LF'AU  ~0  3 
1969  1974 
*  • 
* 
*  ••••••••••••••••••• 
PAYS 
INSTITUT 
~FCTEUR  ~ 
E~T~EPRISES 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTUReS  STUOIES·COP~NHAGEN 
AL!MF.NTATION  CrOISSQNS  COMPRIStS) 
PAGE  3 
*****************************************•························································································ 
VARtABL~  :  03  ~ASSE  SALARIALE 
******************************************************************************••·················································· 
•  •  *I  *  ~OURflt:S  l 
ANNEE•  L  *  INDICES  L  ET  CR  ReLAT!FS  A  ~*  •  *  I  •************************************** 
*  ET  •  *  I  ECHANTILL0N•1ER  MAX!~UM  1  2EM  ~AXJMUM:  MINIMUM 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I·-·---------•---------··-:····--------:·----------· 
*  }.  *  :  1  1  :  :  :  *  N  I  :  L  •N•  L  :N•  :  l.  l"J•  :  l 
*  •  4  1  8  1  10  c  12  :  ~0  :  30  :  40  *  l  ~*:  N•  *  H<  N•H<  :  H:  N•rt  ~  M:  N•M 
*******************r********l********t***•••••:•*******:********'*************I•••:•••••***•***  ********:*••:********1***1******** 
19~9  •  l  •  :74406 1  .~97521  .~122Q:  .35149t  ,27Q31:  .OOUOO:  ,00000*  21I20  :  .c7931•  2  1.71591:  2  :  1.71591:2C  :  .279J1 
•  r.R  *60.98  1 76.~4  r82.49  :87.~4  :99,66  :  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99.66  *  :  :  1  ~ 
*******************t********l********s********I********:********I*************I***I************  ********r***l********'***:******** 
197~  •  L  •  ,75455 1  ,53139,  ,44358a  ,373651  ,jQQ60:  ,00000:  ,VOOUv•  21I2r.  :  ,300~6*  '  1,06250:  2  1  1.06250:ZO  1  ,JOQOO 
•  eR  •63.50  ,78,?2  :83.74  :88.77  &99,71  :  .oo  :  ,oo  •  1  :99.71  •  :  :  :  : 
*******************t********z********t********l********r********'*************I••*:•••••***•***  •••••***:***:********t***:******** 
1971  *  L  *  ,77397:  ,54294;  ,44127&  ,37837&  ,,891J:  ,QOOOO  ,VOOOO*  2JI22  1  .291~7•  S  ,96627:  3  :  ,96627:21  :  ,28QVY 
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197n  *  1..  •  .~40031  .42962:  ,38162:  .33545:  ,j7235:  .ooooo:  ,uooou•  Z1I20  r  .372J5.  '  ,  .72~92:  2  :  ,72892  18  1  .55~j4 
*  CR  •63.79  r80.~6  a86.47  t91.49  :9~,03  :  .00  ;  ,00  *  I  :99.6~  •  :  :  :  1 
*******************r********:********t********:********:********I*************I••*:•••••***•***:********:***I******""*  ***r******** 
1971  *  L  *  ,5o376a  .41999;  .36701:  .32,07:  ,j250':  ,00000:  ,UOOOO*  25122  :  o381~7•  l  :  .74Z~9~  2  :  .74269  19  :  .j11~1 
•  CR  •61.84  s7b.~4  :84,QO  :90.02  :99.10  1  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99.8n  •  :  :  :  1 
*******************t********:********t********:**~*****I********I*************I••*:•••••***•***:********:***:******** ***:******** 
1972  •  L  •  .~5o74a  .49450:  .43591:  .41727:  .~5~uea  .ooooo:  .uoouu•  26I25  :  .s~~u5•  5  :  ,73515:  3  :  .73315:18  :  .407~1 
*  CR  •66.44  t82.~7  :87.P.4  !91,5~  :9d,62  :  .00  :  ,00  *  I  :99,~4  *  1  :  :  :  1 
*******************r********l********t********:********:********I*************I••*:•••••***•***:********:***t********r***t******** 
1973  •  L  •  .~5597:  .53011:  .41561:  .43875:  .~6676:  .ooooo:  .uooou•  ~4123  :  .sz~~,.  ~  :  .79Y~3:  2  :  .79985:15  1  .4350l 
*  ~R  •68.30  a8j.~9  :88.50  192.29  ;9d.~~  I  .00  :  .00  *  I  :99,77  *  2  :  :  1  1 
*******************r********Z********t********t********;********I*************I••*:•***•***•***:********I***I********:***t******** 
1914  •  1..  •  .73552:  .54l51:  .45216:  .42305:  .4~bJb:  .oouoo:  .~oou~·  ~JI22  :  .474~~.  5  :  .745;9:  3  :  .74529:14  ,  .~o~J~ 
•  cR  •67.33  .az.s2  ,sa.02  :91,81  :9o,Y9  :  .oo  :  .oo  •  r  :99,6Q  •  :  :  :  :  : 
*******************t********l********t********:********:********I*************I••*J************:********:***:********t***t******** IV/A•3  E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  N  D E  L  A  C  U  N C  E  ~  T  K  A T  I  0  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
•  TA~L~~U  NO  3  • 
•  • 
INDICES  LINOA  (l)  ET  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRATION  C'R) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  1969  1974  • 
PAYS 
tNSTITUT 
SECTEUR  I 
ENUEPRtSES 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUOlES·COPENrlAGEN 
AL!~ENTATION  (~OISSONS  COMPRISES) 
•  •  ••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGF: 
******************************************************************•······························································· 
VARUBL~  I  11  ACTIF  TOTAL  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  *  *  C0UR8E:S  L 
ANNEE•  l  •  INDICES  L  eT  CR  RELATIFS  A  ~* =  *  •************************************** 
•  eT  •  *  eCHA~TILLON•1ER  ~AX!~UM  '  2EM  MAXIMUM:  ~t~tMUM 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I·-----·----·•·--···------!··-··-·•••••:••••·--····-
*  '<  *  *  N  L  •k*  :  I.  aN•  1  L  :N•  :  L 
*  •  4  1  8  :  10  :  12  'O  30  40  *  I  N*:  N•  *  H<:  N•~<  H:  N*H  M:  N•M 
*******************t********l********t***•••••:••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••••I•••:•••••***•*••:•••••***!*••:••••••••r•••:••••••** 
1969  •  L  •  .56871,  .t1126:  .,5579,  .30757:  .3o272s  :ooooo:  .ooooo•  21I2n  s  .3c272•  2  :  .8~340=  2  :  .88340:16  :  .295~Z 
•  r.R  •61.01  !77.~5  :84.~1  :89.59  t99.4o  :  .oo  .oo  *  1  :99.4n  •  :  1 
*******************!********:********s********:********;**••••••;••••••*******I•••:•••••***•***:********t***:********z***:******** 
197o  *  L  •  .47303:  .40~60:  .37101 1  ,33949:  ,j1522:  ,00000:  ,UOOOO•  21I2~  :  ,31~22•  2  :  ,91640:  2  :  ,91640:20  :  ,315'~ 
*  CR  •63.23  !79,64  :85.49  t90,01  :99,50  :  ,00  .00  *  I  :99,50  *  :  :  :  :  1 
*******************t********:********t********:********:********I*************X••*:************r********:***l********l***l******** 
1971  •  L  •  ,43469 1  .43266:  .380081  ,33274:  ,,8530:  .oouoo:  ,uooou•  2JI22  :  .zB3~4•  2  :  1,03j02:  2  :  1.03502:21  :  ,2BZY' 
*  CR  *62.04  !76,61  :82.22  181,03  :97.97  1  .00  I  ,UO  *  l  :99,51  *  :  :  :  1 
*******************t********'********•********"********•********:*************I••*I************:********•***r********'***•******** 
1972  •  L  •  ,47432,  .44035;  .36762;  .32716;  ,28101;  .ooooo:  .vooou•  26I25  :  .30216.  2  1.06341;  2  :  1.06341;19  ;  ,27BY1 
*  r.R  •60,38  s75,c4  :80,99  :85,92  :96,~4  :  .00  .uo  *  I  :99,71  •  :  ;  :  1 
*******************t********&********t********:********:********:*************l••*l************  ********:***:********:***1******** 
1973  •  L  •  ,76423 1  .51848:  .41860:  .35917:  ,28522:  .ooooo:  ,vvoou•  2412~  :  .298G6•  2  1.001o3:  2  :  1.00163:21  ,285)Y 
*  CR  •61,67  e75,'-2  :81.01  !85,92  :97,54  .00  ,00  *  I  :99,49  •  ! 
*******************!********:••••••••~••••••••z••••••••:••••••••:•••••••••••••l•••:•••••***•*** ••••••••·•••·•••••••*•***'******** 
1974  •  L  •  ,47797:  ,4Z129r  ,3b639:  ,34770:  ,j1280:  .oouoo:  .uooou•  24123  :  .32073•  2  1.07f)O;  z  ;  1,07750;18  :  ,311~0 
•  cR  •61,58  !78,04  :83,95  t88,17  :97,74  .00  ,UO  *  I  :99,~7  •  :  :  : 
********~**********!********l********s********:********:********l*************l••*:•••••***•*** ********s***:••••••••:•••:•••••••• PAYS 
INSTITUT 
SECTEUR  t 
ENTREPRISES 
DANEMARK 
E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  N  D E  L  A  C  0  ~  C  E  ~  T  H  A T  I  U  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINOA  (L)  tT  RATIO~  DE  CONCENTRATlU~  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUT~  FOR  FUTURES  STUOI~S-CO~ENHAGEN 
AL!MtNTATION  (eOISSoNS  COMPRISES) 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLE~U  NO  3  • 
*  • 
*  1Y69  1974  • 
*  *  ••••••••••••••••••• 
9 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VAR!ABLF  I  10  VALEUR  AJOUT"S'!: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  •  •  couRses  L 
ANNEE•  L  •  INDICES  L  ET  CR  RELATIFS  A  ~*  •  *  •************************************** 
•  ET  *  *  ECkANTILL0N•1cR  MAXtMU~  E  2EM  ~AXIMUM:  MtNIMUM 
•  CR  ****************************************************************  I•···--··-···•••••·-···•••r·-·-····••••1•••·---·--·· 
*  ~  *  *  N  :  L  •N*  :  L.  z N•  :  L  1 N•  1  l 
•  *  4  s  8  1u  12  iO  30  40  *  I  N*:  N•  *  H<•  N•H<  H;  N*H  :  M 1  N•M 
*******************•********l********r********&********s********:••***********I*•*t************  ********:***1********1***1******** 
,969  •  L  •  .o8153,  .so486:  .L2348t  .35005,  .2718Sa  .ooooo;  .ooooo•  2112~  :  .2718~.  2  1.11419s  2  :  1.11419:18  :  .265Z1 
*  eR  *60.75  t75.78  a81.14  :8b,40  :99,3g  .00  ,00  *  l  :99,3R  *  ; 
*******************t********l********r********&********r********  *************I••*:•***********  ********:***t********r***J******** 
1970  *  L  •  .71726:  ,5115j:  ,44078l  .37245:  .~889~&  ,OOUOO  .VUOUU*  21I2C  1  ,28S~b*  t  1,22~~4:  2  1  1,2288~:19  :  ,2~1~~ 
•  r.R  •6?,46  s77.z9  :82.46  :87.31  :99,47  :  ,00  .oo  •  I  :99.47  • 
*******************•********:*•*•****r********t********;********  *************I••*  •••••***•***  ********:***:********a***r•••••••• 
1971  •  L  •  ,78591:  .52733;  ,4,048r  .35167:  .~~Z41:  .ooooo  .uooou•  l3I2z  ,zsrou•  t  1.12114 1  2  1  1.12714;19  1  .275'~ 
•  CR  •61.06  r75.A2  ;80.~2  :85,48  :97,96  c  .CO  ,00  *  I  99,41  • 
*******************!********:********:********:********:********  *************I••*  •••••***•***  ********r***  ********l***t******** 
1972  *  L  *  ,76259r  .471,c:  ,415401  .36Z63;  ,,o50~:  ,OOUOO  ,VOOUU*  2¢125  o271S7•  2  1,z9j9Q:  2  1.29390&22  1  ,259~0 
•  CR  •57.33  r74,11  :79,16  r8),68  ;95,88  :  .00  ,00  *  I  99,4?  *  r 
*******************r********l********r********l********;**••••••:•••**********l••*  ********•*•*  ********:***  ********l***r******** 
1973  •  L  •  ,70?.83r  .45455,  ,38o92c  .33525,  ,,5417:  .oouoo:  .voovu•  24123  .266~)•  2  1,19620r  2  1.19620r18  1  ,zsJo~ 
*  CR  •56.75  r73.~3  :79.41  :84,34  :97,32  .00  ,00  *  I  99,4~  • 
*******************r********:*•*•****r********:********:**••••••:•••**********l••*  •••••*******  ********r***  ********t***r******** 
1974  •  L  •  ,65722r  .45~06a  ,38338a  .33944:  .~5~u~:  .oouooc  .uoouv•  24I23  c  .260f)*  2  1,27~41:  2  1,27941&22  1  ,253vJ 
•  rR  •57.8?  a75.98  :79.72  ,~4.46  ;9¢,95  .oo  .uc  *  I  :99,40  •  :  • 
*******************•********l********r********t********r**••••••:••••••*******l••*a•••••***•***  •••••••• 1••• ••••••••r•••r•••••••• IV/A•3 
PAYS  DA~EMARK 
INSTITUT  INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES 
S!tTEUR  I  ALIMENTATION  (sOlSSONS 
I!NTREPRIScS 
(;0J~CfNTRAT10N  lNOUSTIUti.Lc 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




AN~I:f  I  196Y 
******************* 




•  •  v  A  R  I  A  8  L  E  •  •  N•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  01  •  02  *  03  •  04  •  05  *  06  *  1'.)1  •  ll  •  10  •  •  •  • CHIFFRE  *  EFFECTlfl  •  MASSE  *  aeNtFICt  •  CASH  *  lNVt:STlS  *  CAPXTAUX  •  ACTIF  •  VALEUR  *  *'  •  •D'AFFAIRES•  *SAL.AR1ALE  •  Nt:.T  •  Fl.. OW  *  BRUTS  *  PAOPRE:S*  TOTAL  •  AJOUTEE  •  • 
**************************************************s***************************************************************** 
•  •  *  •  •  •  •  *  •  *  •  •  •  2  •  1.04384 •  1.56636  *  1.71591  •  1,18519  *  1,Z20UO  *  1,6el8lS9  •  .66416  *  ,b8340 •  1,11419 •  •  •  *  ••=u:::•aaa  • ::a•••=···  • aaaCCC&II  •  llllaCaaca  • •  ••••••• • ca•••••c  • a=-••••=a  * am=••=•=  • ······=· .  *  ...  3  *  ,79215  •  ,87689 •  1,05092 •  ,1;95~7 •  .~8611  *  1.00650 •  .53331 •  ,!>4641  *  ,90341  •  •  •  4  •  ,60700 •  ,70785  •  ,74406 •  ,e-7t.57  *  ,759)0  *  .7f117 •  .61040  •  ,56871  *  , 681 ~H •  •  •  5  •  ,49955  •  ,55837  *  ,66587  * 
.~290CS  * 
,00l~6 *  ,tSf840  •  .64681  •  .~8061 •  ,63895  *  * 
*  0  •  ,44430  •  ,53201  •  ,62741  •  ,475ZO  •  ,:>0/47  •  ,tSO:.S55  *  .60801  •  .~1962 •  ,57565  •  • 
•  7  •  .41415  •  ,48891  •  ,!)6507  *  ,42:S6C  •  ,447)6  *  ,1Sf810  •  .54425  •  ,45816 •  ,54664  •  • 
*  8  •  ,38360  *  .437(6 •  ,49152  •  ,.)8291  •  ,40216  •  ,d1~38 *  .49798  •  ,41126  •  ,504~6 *  •  •  9  •  .37968  '*  ,39815  •  ,44549  * 
,.)98~0 •  ,.570)9  •  ,14323 •  .45396  ,..  ,:SS763  •  ,46611  •  * 
*  10  ...  ,36149 •  .37802  *  ,41229  •  ,.S8654  •  ,Jo4V6  *  ,OY6.55  *  .41829  *  ,35579  •  ,4i3415  *  *  • 1 1  *  ,36910  •  ,35320  *  ,38012  *  ,..S647S  •  ,.S44~4  '*  ,04098  *  .38970  •  ,:52781  *  ,38512  *  • 
• 12  '*  .36597  •  .33576 •  ,35149  ..  ,.)5753  •  ,.S2146  •  ,00906  •  .:58572  •  ,30757  •  ,:5500:>  •  •  • 13  •  ,35356  *  ,31786  "' 
,:SZ366  * 
,.S()24b  *  ,.S1ZVO  •  ,)(090 •  ,37541  *  ,31021  •  ,l2123  *  .. 
• 14  •  .34055  •  ,31241  •  ,:S1523  •  ,.)54~6 •  , .SC4Cn:S  •  ,).S174  *  .37557  •  .~1035 •  ,31000  *  •  • 15  •  • 32611  •  ,30167  •  ,.S1208  *  ,j()897  •  .~OO)IS  *  ,)1312 •  .37236  ...  ,30374  •  ,Z97Z5  *  •  •  •  •  •  *  •  ...  * -------- •  *  •  •  • 16 •  ,31212  •  ,29021  •  ,3067)  •  ,.So9Z:>  *  • ~9111) •  ,46CS78  *  .37662  •  ,l9S22 •  ,ZB25Z  *  •  •  •  •  *  •  ..  ,..  •  • -------- *  •  *  •  17  *  ,30246  •  ,28139  •  ,29718  * 
,.S6Z~1  *  ,ltHY3  •  ,40312  •  .37570  •  ,JOZ96  '*  ,,7296 •  •  ..  18  •  ,29446  ...  .27036  *  ,28962  •  ,.S5281  .,  ,,80J7  •  ,4)568  ,..  .37279  •  ,30651  '*  ,Z65Z1  *  • 
*  *  •  *  '*  -------- *  •  *  •  * -------·  *  •  • 19  *  ,28555  •  ,26619  .,  ,28.366  *  ,$79o'1  •  ,l.7CY5  •  ,4421b  •  .39105  •  ,30400  •  ,268.59  •  • 
*  20  *  ,27710  *  ,26400  •  .27931  *  *  ,.:!6007  *  ,4l024  t:  .40471  •  .~027Z •  .~7,156 •  •  •  ..  --------- '*  ·------- • -------- •  • -------- • -------- *  •  •  •  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IV/A•3  CONCENTRATION  INDUSTIUELLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLEAU  STRUCTUREL  DES  COURSES  LlNOA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  T~BLEAU  NO  3P!S  * 
••••••••••••••••••• 
PAYS  D•NEMARK  PAGE  2 
lNSTITUT  INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
SECTEU~  1  ALIMENTATION  (eO!SSONS  COMPRISES) 
ENTR!PRtSES  ANN~E  1  1970 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  VA~IASLE  * 
*  N•  *************************************************************************************************************** 
•  •  01  •  oz  •  03  •  04  •  05  •  oo  •  07  •  u  •  1 o  •  • 
•  •  CHlFFRE  *  EFFECTIF  *  MASSE  *  BENEFICE  *  CASH  *  INVtSTIS  *  CAPXTAUX  *  ACTIF  *VALmffi  *  * 
*  * D' A  F  FA l RES*  *SAL A  R  1 ALE  *  N  f; T  *  Fl. 0 w  *  8 R  \J T  S  *  P R  0 P R  ~ S *  TOTAL  *  AJOUTEE  *  *  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  •  *  *  •  *  •  •  ~  •  •  *  2  *  ,5426~ *  ,80321  *  1,06250  *  .~6957 *  1,U70~1  *  1,fVOOO  *  ,72892  *  ,91640  *  1.~2884 *  • 
*  * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• * •••••••• * cc=••=••  * •••••••• *  •••••••• *  *  *  3  *  ,51403  *  ,77714  *  ,97645  *  .~6945 *  ,(9118  *  1,,)22Z  *  ,56042  *  ,59543  •  ,81574  •  • 
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*  9  *  ,28792  *  ,35247  *  ,43949  *  ,j13~4 *  ,.S17V1  *  ,417~3 *  ,49754  *  ,46644  •  ,4209Y  *  * 
•  10  •  ,26518  *  ,34529  •  ,40884  •  .~B3d3  •  ,j14(2  •  ,.sos79  •  .47561  •  ,41a6o  •  ,38692  •  • 
•  * 
•  11  * 
*  12  * 
•  13  * 
*  • 
•  14  • 
•  1 s  * 
*  16  * 
*  17  • 
•  18  * 
*  *  •  19  • 
*  *  •  20  * 
•  21  • 
*  • 
*  22  * 
*  23  'b 
• 
,24864  * 
,23576  • 
,2261.S  * 
• 
.22829  • 
,Z257S  w 
.22330  • 
.2198-'  * 
.21504  • 
• 32691  * 
,31639  • 
,30415  * 
*  ,29107  * 
,28523  * 
,28249  * 
,27785  • 
,Z744Z  • 
*  *  • 20869  *  ,26872  • 
* -------- • 
.20476  * 
• 20019  • 
• 
.19467  * 
,19217  * 
,27408  • 
.27357  • 
*  ,27323  • 
,Z6986  * 
•  .  --------.  * 
*  ,.So430  • 
,36975  * 
,.S509)  • 
*  ,.34378  * 
,3.546:i  • 
,.S2572  * 
,31782  • 
,31904  * 
,31416  * 
• 
,3u9o7  * 
,30412  • 
-------- * 
,3130:5  * 
,31520  * 
* 
.. ------- * 
,..)QSOY  * 
..~1)74  • 
,.S236b  • 
*  ,j3277  • 
,.S3Q.S4  * 
,.)224~  • 
,.S2473  * 
,.J200!)  • 
,j12()9  • 
• 
,.)(.)24~  * 




,.S110.a  * 
.~9919  • 
,.)0~1(1  • 
* 
,.S0!)~6  • 
,.51004  * 
,.SOC>U6  "' 
,:S04't'  • 
,.S04~3  * 
, .SOOV1  * 
,,9~0(.)  * 
,(9046  * 
*  ,.50826  • 
,.)44~2  * 
,.S'P712  * 
• 
, .)~CI21  * 
,J.S107  * 
,.5,~~6  * 
,.Sc:!:SOO  * 
,.Sc:!300  • 
'*  ,.)-J74c  • 
* 
,.),Jy2~  * 
• .sv7~5  • 
*  --------- * 
,c!9C:!~2  * 
,,9(H~1  * 
• .)c:!3b1  * 
,jjQC$4  *  .  -------- ..  * 
• 
.44479  • 
• 43~75  * 
• 43362  •  --------. 
• 44580  • 
• 44754  • 
o4483Q  * 
• 44322  • 
• 44558  * 
.45108  * 
* 
• 46o76  * 
.47664  * 
• 
,38419  * 
,.SS917  • 
,.S3830  • 
• 
,52283  ... 
,:.S1145  • 
,.S0394  * 
,29528  • 
,28948  • 
• 
,:S567~  • 
,3352)  • 
,511.58  * 
• 
,.S041~  * 
.~8757 • 
,t.7272  • 
,26062  * 
.Z53ij4  • 
•  -------- *  ,28894  •  ,2539ij  • 
*  ,(6522  • 
,28359  * 
• 
,Z541/  * 
,25694  * 
'*  -------- •  • 
,~58fY * 
,26685  • 
.49912  'It 
.52($87  • 
• 
• ~9441  • 
,&!9826  • 
*  * 
• 






*  •  •  •  •  • 
*  •  • 
• 
•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CONCI:NTRATlON  INOUSTRlELLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLEAU  STRUCTUREL  DES  COURSES  LlNOA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  NO  3~IS  * 
••••••••••••••••••• 
PAYS  DANEMARI<  PAGE  6 
INSTlTUT  INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
S!CTEUR  1  ALIMENTATION  CeOlSSoNS  COMPRISES) 
ENTREPRISES  AN~tE  1  197~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  VARIABLE  • 
*  N•  *************************************************************************************************************** 
•  *  01  •  oz  *  03  •  04  •  05  •  06  •  ~1  *  11  •  10  •  * 
*  •  CHlFFRE  •  EFFECTIF  *  MASSE  *  BENEFIC~ *  CASH  *  lNV£STlS  *  CAP!TAUX  *  ACTIF  •  VALEUR  *  • 
•  *  0 ' A  F  FA I R  15 S  •  * SAL A  R  I ALE  *  N  1:. T  •  FL. 0 W  *  6 RUTS  '*  P  R  0 P  R  !=.: S *  TOTAL  •  AJOUTEE  *  • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  *  2  *  ,55857  *  ,69898  *  1,27647  *  ,60937  *  ,53713  *  ,OY6~1  *  ,13591  *  1.07750  *  1.~7941  *  * 
•  • •••••••• * •••••••• • •••••••• •  •  • •••••••• *  * ··=····· * •••••••• •  • 
•  3  *  ,49247  •  ,62900  *  ,93608  *  1,17857  *  ,09ZV6  *  ,)13JO  *  .74529  *  ,62880  *  ,f47Yb  *  • 
•  •  •  •  •  •••••••• •  •  •  •••••••• •  *  •  • 
*  4  *  ,38829  *  ,54784  *  ,73416  *  ,Y6441  *  ,/4jf4  *  .4~199 *  ,73552  *  ,47797  *  .6572~ *  * 
•  •  •  *  •  • ·······= .  *  •  •  •  • 
•  5  •  131829  •  145975  •  ,56853  *  ,f8575  *  ,034JO  *  1Jj5~0 *  ~69317 *  ,51395  •  ,5956t  *  • 
•  6  •  .27798  •  .42466  •  149130  •  ~roaJ~ •  ,)5l1Z  •  .~~5~2  •  .60033  •  ,47299  •  .szaijo  •  • 
~  •  7  *  128077  •  ,38612  *  .47261  *  ,0225V  *  .~Ol)2 *  ,l)006  *  1S8j64  *  ,45788  •  1486~~ *  * 
Q  •  8  *  .26859  •  ,36774  *  ,46227  •  ,)7044  •  1~49~8  •  ,4~040  •  .54351  •  ~-2129  •  .45ijQ6  *  • 
•  9  •  ,26303  •  ,34387  *  ,43768  •  ,)20ZI  *  ,421~7 *  ,,J5~8 *  ,49532  *  ,,9013  •  ,4210i  *  • 
•  • 
•  10  • 
•  11  • 
•  12  • 
•  13  • 
•  14  • 
•  • 
•  15  • 
•  16  • 
•  17  • 
•  18  • 
*  • 
•  19  • 
•  20  * 
•  21  • 
•  • 
•  22  * 
•  • 
•  23  • 
• 
,(5385  • 
.24234  • 
123179  • 
,22236  • 
• 21951  • 
• 
.21691  • 
,?.1248  • 
120634  * 
,19924  • 
• 
• 19424  • 
• 19276  • 
• 19091  • 
• 
• 18837  • 
• 
• 
,32902  * 
,31129  • 
,30181  '* 
,29036  .. 
,29118  • 
• 
.28681  * 
• 27785  * 
,27724  .. 
127276  * 
• 
.27193  • 
• 27456  • 
.27237  • 
• 
,40399  .. 
,37997  * 
IJ5915  "' 
,34704  • 
134039  •  .. 
*  ,)52ZJ  * 
,)058o  • 
,)535.5  * 
,5514.!7  • 
,!)3441  • 
• 
,33327  •  ,51174  * 
,32523  *  .~8693 * 
,31965  •  ,47871  * 
,J1431  *  .~63~1  • 
• -------- * 
,3147tS  • 
,31264  • 
,30691  * 
*  • 
•  . -------- •  *  •  • 26766  * 
• 
.26151  • 
131364  • 
,31424  *  *  • 
.  --------.  • 
,J93JO  * 
,j6S~1  * 
,J6lV4  * 
,.507)7  • 
,.50208  • 
• 
,J6.SU.S  * 
,J69C.6  * 
,.S60U2  * 
,J57f6  * 
.~~183  • 
I  ~-011  • 
,,)751  • 
,1.!>898  * 
~~03Z8  • 
.45216  * 
• 44084  * 
.42303  * 
• 41553  * 
.40534  * 
* -------- • 
ll04Y3  * 
,l0601  .. 
,&(01~~  • 
,l)447  • 
.41791  • 
142115  • 
• 4?.639  • 
.42221  * 
* 
• .S6639  * 
1:55162  • 
,J4770  • 
,J4024  • 
,33548  • 
• 
·'''97 • 
,J2499  • 
.J1932  * 
,.511~6  • 
* 
I  383.HS  • 
..5564\)  • 
,.53944  • 
,.S.!:.S7)  • 
,.5071,)0  • 
*  IC.69l7  • 
.275tt'+  • 
,i70.5li  • 
,C:6\I)Y  *  --------.  *  *  -------- ..  • 
,J6~Y8 * 
,J00)6  • 
• 
*  • 
* 
* 
1  c!0.5J1  • 
,lfZ.97  * 
,c:tse>12  • 
• 
,.so5a3  • 
• 
,J1611  • 
o4lli85  * 
,43008  * 
.45(36  * 
* 
.47498  * 
• 
• 
,.51197  • 
,.S1280  • 
,.S1777  • 
• 
,.)2170  • 
.c!6501  • 
,C:58()c!  • 
,l.'J)fj  • 
*  .  ----~--~-. 
,.SZ073  •  ,t-!007)  • 
*  • 













•  •  -------- •  -------- •  *  •  *  •  •  •  •  • 






tONCt:NTRATlUN  INDUSTRHLLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABL~AU  RECAPITULATIF  D~S  lNOlCES  L 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMAR~ 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTU~ES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALtMENTATION  (ROISSoNS  COMPRISES) 
******************* 




*  *  ~NNEE  * 
*  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  •  1969  *  1Q70  *  1971  •  1972  *  1973  • 
*  VARIABLES  *  INDicES  *  INDICES  •  INDitES  *  I~DtrES  *  ~~~~C~S  * 
•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  N  * 1  U.! * M  :  l S  *  ~  * I  L  N  * M  1  l S  * N  * :  L  N  * M  ~  L  S  * N  * :  Ui *  f-1  !  l S  * N *  !  L  N  *  ~·  :  L  S  * 
*  *M&  1  •'11  r  •~l:  :  *r·lr  !  •Nr  :  • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••• =·········••:•*******1***********!********:••······· 
*  *I  t  *:  1  *I  :  *:  !  *I  I 
*  *I  I  *I  I  *:  I  *I  ~  *:  I 
*  01  CHX,FR!  D'AFFAIRES  *20a  .27710:  .42909*2v:  .~126lt  .31410*'l:  o20574z  ,:51684*l)z  ,18387:  ,27545*23:  ,192171 
*  *  02  EFFECTIF 
• 
*  03  MASSE  SALARlALE 
*  *  04  eENEFlCE  NET 
*  •  05  CASH  FLOW 
•  *  06  INVESTIS  BRUTS 
•  *  07  CAPITAUX  PROPRES 
•  * ll  AC'l'1F'  'f'()'l'AL 
•  *  10  VALi':!IR  AJOIJ'T'T~S 
• 
* 
*  • 
* 
*  • 
*  I 
*201 
*  I 
•201 
*  I 
•18& 
*  I  •zoz 
*  I 
*20: 
*  I 
•1St 
•  I 
*HI 
*  I 
•18a 
• 


















*  I 
.47'036*20: 
*  ,51914•20: 
*  I 
.48498•1~1 




























*  ,431tZ9*11!1 
*  ,S0)22*l1 
*  .54419*16. 
*  I 
.44.:32•~1: 
*  I 
.7()066•19: 
*  :  .4.5154•191 
*  .41063*'1: 
* 
o50U15*1'11; 
*  • 













*  I 
.40491*2-': 
*  I 
.48923*11!Z: 




*  ,76774*'4 
*  o42\r34*HS 









•  •a  1  *:  :  •:  :  •, 
. 











,37446•19:  . . 
,46020*21; 




*  ,4!S52.S*21;  .  ~ 
,50034*1.3: 
• 
,4l.7i.Y*21t  . '  ,40C4Y*I8: 
• 
... 































TA~I.~AU  RECAPITULATlF  OfS  INDICtS  L 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OANH\ARK 
INSTITUTe  FOR  FUTURES  STUOilS-CO~fNHAGE~ 
AL!ME~TATIO~  (qOISSQNS  COMPRISES) 
******************* 






*  ANNr::t:  * 
********************************************************a************************************************* 
•  1974  •  0  •  •  *  * 
*  VARIABL~S  •  lNOicES  *  lNDlcES  *  lN~lCE~  *  INDIC~S  *  l~DICES  * 
*  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•N•:  LN*M  LS  *N*:  LN•M  LS  *~*:  LN*M  LS  •N•s  LN*M  LS  *~*I  LN•H  LS  * 
•  *  1'1.:  1  *  '
1
=  *  1-11  :  *  1-1:  1  •  Ms  :  • 
*****************************:********l***********l********l***********l********r**********•:*******•:***********:*******•:********* 
•  •  •  •  :  *  •  • 
*  *  I  *  01  CHIFFRE  O'AFFAIR~S  *238 
*  *  I 
*  02  EFFECTIF  *23: 
• 
*  03  ~ASSE  SAL.ARlAL.t 
*  *  04  BE~EFICE  NET 
*  21: 
*  I 
•18: 
*  *  05 
• 
*  06  INVE:STIS 
•  *  07  CAPtTAUX 
*  *  11  ACTIF  TOTAL 
• 
FLOw  *  : 
•10: 
w  I 
eR~o~TS  "'  9a 
*  I 
PROPReS  •14: 
• 
"'18 






































*  ,46163• 
• 
,37251• 
*  ,55920• 




*  • 
*  • 
*  • 
• 
• 
*  • 
*  • 
* 
*  • 
* 







*  • 
• 
*  • 




*  • 
• 
* 
*  ., 
• 
• 
*  • 
• 
*  • 
• 
* 







*  • 
*  • 
• 
*  • 
*  •  • 
•  • 
•  • 
*  • 
• 
*  • 






*  • 
*  • 
* 
* 
*  • 
* 
•  .. 







*  • 
*  • 
• 
• 
*  *  I  l  •  *:  ~  *I  I  * 
*************************************•********************••······································································· Appendix  B 
Concentration  indices  for  the  Danish  food  industry 




SECTEUR  1 
ENTREPR!SES 
CONCf:NTRATXON  INDUSTIUELLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TA~LF.AU  NO 
• 
EYOLUTION  OES  OONNEES  GLOSALES  I  TOTAL  ou  StCTEUR  tT  ECHANTILLON  *  1969  1974 
*  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTe  FO~  FUTURES  STUOltS-COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (SANS  ~OXSSONS) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VA R  !A 8 L E  1  01  C  li IFF R  e  0 'A F FA U  E  S  (en milli ers  de  D kr.)  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  T  0  T  A  l  X  E  C  H A N  T  !  L  l  0  N  I  * 
*  *************************************I*******************•**************I  • 
•  ANNEE  *  N  *  VAL~UR  (T)  *  1Q69=100  I  N*  *  VALEUR  (E)  *  1969=100  I  t/T  ~  * 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  * 
**********************************************•I***********************•**********I******** 
•  1969  *  17  •  4118.000  ""  100  I  16  •  4(138~000  *  100  l  98.06  • 
•  1970  •  17  •  1104.3.000  •  268  I  16  *  10963.000  *  271  I  99.28  • 
•  1971  *  19  •  6194.000  *  150  I  1s  *  612o:ooo  *  151  I  98.81  * 
*  1972  •  22  •  7783.000  •  188  I  21  •  7~93.000 •  19C  I  98.84  * 
•  1973  *  20  *  9303.000  •  .Z25  I  19  •  9183.000  *  221  X  98.71  • 
*  <!974  •  20  •  10945.000  •  265  I  19  *  10?95.000  *  ?f-7  I  98.63  • 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  * 
*  *  *  •  l  •  *  I  • 
•  *  *  *  I  *  *  I  • 
•  •  •  *  1  •  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  *  l  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VARIABL[  I  02  EFFECT!F  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  1969  •  1'7  •  H.  Q75  ""  100  I  16  •  14~A75  *  100  I  99.:53  • 
•  197o  ""  17  •  17.330  •  11 5  I  16  *  17.i'30  •  115  I  99.42.  • 
•  1971  *  19  •  19.556  •  130  I  18  •  19.456  •  1 3 \)  I  99.49  • 
•  1972  •  22  ""  22.1,52  *  149  X  21  *  22."5'  •  150  I  99.5)  • 
•  1973  *  20  •  2~.242 •  148  I  19  •  22.142  •  14EI  I  99.55  • 
•  1974  •  20  •  u .157  * 
14  .,  I  19  •  ??..o57  •  14P  I  99.55  • 
•  *  •  •  I  •  •  1  • 
•  •  •  •  I  .,  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  •  I  • 
*  •  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 






CONCt:NTRATlON  lNI)USTHHd.L.t  •••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  TAeLEAU  NO  *  • 
~VOLUTION  OES  DONNEES  GLOSALeS  :  TOTAL  OU  StCTEUR  tT  ECHANTIL.L.ON  • 
*  1Y69 
* 
1974  * 
•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES•COP~NHAGEN 
AL!MENTATION  (~ANS  sOISSONS) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VARIABLe  :  03  MASSE  SALARIALE  (en milliers de  D kr.)  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"'  •  TOTAL  I  ECtiA'JTII.LON  I  • 
•  *************************************I*******************•***•********•*l  * 
•  ANNEE  •  N  *  VAL&UR  (T)  * 1969:100  I  N*  *  VAL~UR  (E)  •  1969=100  I  EIT  ~  • 
.,  *  •  *  I  *  *  I  • 
***********************************************I**********************************l******** 
*  1969  *  17  *  511.000  •  100  I  16  •  508.000  •  100  I  99.41  • 
•  1970  •  17  *  624.000  •  122  1  16  *  621~000 *  122  I  99.52  • 
*  ~971  *  19  *  77~.000 *  152  I  18  *  775.000  •  152  I  99.49  • 
*  ~91?  •  22  *  936.000  *  192  I  21  *  Q82.000  •  193  I  99.59  • 
*  1973  •  20  *  1123.000  *  219  1  19  *  1118~000 *  220  I  99.55  • 
•  1974  •  20  *  132~.000 •  258  I  19  *  1~18.000  •  259  I  99.62  • 
*  *  *  •  I  *  *  1  *  • 
















*  • 
• 
*  *  *  *  I  *  *  .!.  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..,  VARIABLE  :  04  8ENEFlC€  NtT  (en •>illiers  de  D kr.)  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  ~909  •  16  •  119.000  *  100  I  15  *  118.000  *  100  I  99,16  *  •  1970  •  15  •  149.000  *  125  I  14  •  148.000  *  125  I  99.33  * 
*  19 71  •  14  *  118.000  *  99  L  , 2  *  116.000  *  98  I  98,31  • 
•  •1972  *  17  •  13~.000 *  152  I  1 6  •  180.000 •  152  I  98,90  • 
* 
1973  •  18  *  '9d,000  •  250  I  17  *  :>95:ooo  *  250  I  98.99  *  •  '1974  *  15  *  324.000  •  272  I  14  *  321.000  •  272  I  99.07  *  •  •  *  ,  1  ...  *  1  *  •  •  •  •  I  *  •  I  *  •  •  *  *  I  *  *  I  • 
*  •  *  •  I  •  *  I  * 







SECTEUR  1 
ENT~ePruses 
CONCii:NTRATIUN  INDUSTUEL.LE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TA~L~AU  NO  1  • 
EVOLUTION  OES  DONNEES  bLOBALES  :  TOTAL  DU  StCTEUR  ~T  ECHANTILLON  *  •  1969 
• 
• 
1974  • 
•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALtMENTATlON  (SANS  ROlSSONS) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VARIABLE  1  05  CASH  FLOW  (en rnilliers de  D kr.)  • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  T  0  T  A L  I  E  C  ~  A N  T  !  L  L  0  N  I  * 
*  ************************************•l***********************•**********I  • 
*  ANN!S  •  N  •  VALEUR  (T)  *  1969=100  I  N*  *  VALEUR  (~)  *  1969=100  I  EIT  l  • 
•  •  *  •  I  •  •  l  • 
*********************************************••I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I•••••••• 
•  1969  •  11  •  24B.ooo  •  100  x  16  •  ,43:ooo  •  100  I  97,98  • 
•  197o  •  11  •  299.ooo  •  120  I  16  •  ~94:ooo  •  120  I  98,33  • 
•  1971  •  18  •  3oo.ooo  •  120  I  11  •  ,96:ooo  •  121  I  98.67  • 
*  1972  *  19  *  3~~.000 *  156  I  16  *  384.000  *  158  l  9S,97  * 
*  1973  *  20  *  54~,000 *  ~18  I  19  *  538,000  *  221  I  99,08  * 
•  1974  •  17  *  585.000  •  235  I  16  *  ~84.000  •  240  I  99,83  • 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  •  l  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VARIABLE  1  06  INVESTIS  eRUTS  (en rnilliers  de  D kr.)  • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  1969  •  17  *  185.000  •  100  I  16  *  184.000  •  100  I  99.46  * 
•  1970  *  16  *  201.000  •  108  1  15  *  /00.000  *  10~  I  99.50  • 
•  1971  •  19  •  291.ooo  •  157  I  18  •  ~~o.noo  •  157  x  Q9.66  • 
•  1972  •  21  •  461.000  •  249  I  20  •  460.ooo  •  25r  I  o9.78  • 
•  1973  •  20  *  398.000  •  215  I  19  *  ~Q7.oOO  •  21~  I  09.7~  • 
•  1974  *  20  •  565.000  •  305  I  19  •  ~64.000  •  ~~~  I  99.82  * 
*  *  •  •  1  •  • 
•  •  "'  •  l  •  •  l  • 
•  •  *  •  1  *  •  I  • 
•  *  *  •  I  *  •  I  • 
•  •  *  •  I  •  •  I  • 
*****O*****************************************************************•***********'*******• 




SECTEU~  1 
ENTMEPRISES 
CONCENTRATION  lNUuSTR1ELLk  *******************  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  TABLEAU  NO  * 
•  * 
EVOLUTION  DES  DONN&£S  GLOBALES  1  TOTAL  OU  itCTEUR  ~T  ECHANTILLON  *  1969  1974  • 
•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ******************* 
DAN!;MARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES•COPENMAGE~ 
ALIMENTATION  (SANS  sOlSSONS) 
PAGE 
***********************************************************************•******************* 
*  VARIABLe  1  07  CAPITAUX  PROPRES  (en milliers de  D Kr.)  * 
******************************************************************************************* 
*  *  TOTAL  ECHANTtLLON  • 
*  *************************************I********************************•*I  • 
•  ANNEE  •  N  *  VALEUR  (T)  *  1969•100  1  N*  *  VALEUR  (E)  *  1969•100  1  E/T  X • 
•  •  •  •  I  •  •  1  • 
***********************************************I**********************************l******** 
•  ~969  *  17  •  1164.000  *  100  1  16  •  1156~000 •  100  I  99,31  • 
*  1970  *  17  *  1294.000  *  1  1  1  I  16  *  1287~000 •  111  I  99.46  *  ..  1971  •  19  •  136Z.ooo  •  117  I  18  *  13sa:ooo •  117  I  99.71  • 
•  1972  •  22  •  1680.000 •  144  I  21  •  1676,000 •  144  I  99.76  *  •  1973  •  21  *  1921.000  *  165  1  H!  ..  1898.000  •  164  1  98,80  *  •  't974  *  19  *  2054.000  •  176  1  18  •  2044.000  *  176  I  99.51  • 
*  •  *  •  1  •  * 
1  *  •  •  •  •  1  •  •  1  • 
*  *  •  *  I  •  ..  I  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  *  1  • 
*  *  •  •  I  •  ..  1  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  VARIABLE  I  ll ACTIF  TOTAL  (en milliers de  D kr.)  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  1969  *  17  •  2524.000  •  100  I  16  •  2502.000  •  100  l  99.13  *  ..  1970  •  11  •  3049.000  *  120  1  16  •  3o27:ooo •  120  l  99.28 •  •  '!971  *  19  •  3526.000  *  139  I  1B  ..  3501.000  •  139  I  99.29  • 
•  1972  *  22  •  4239.000  •  167  I  21  *  4221.000  •  168  l  99,58  • 
*  1973  *  20  ..  4709.000  •  186  I  19  •  4677~000 *  186  I  99,3Z  • 
•  1974  *  20  •  5495.000  *  217  1  19  •  5456.000  •  218  I  99,29  • 
*  •  •  •  I  •  •  1  *  •  •  •  •  I  *  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  I  *  •  I  •  •  *  •  *  I  •  *  1  • 





i;0Nti:.NT~ATl0N  lNUUSTR6EI.Le  •••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  TAeLf:AU  NO  •  •  •  EVOLUTION  OES  DONNEES  uLOBALeS  1  TOTAL  DU  SfCTEUR  ~T  ECHANT%LI.ON  •  1969  1974  * 
*  •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANE~ARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTU~ES  STUDlES•tOPENHAGEN 
AL%MENTATlO~  (SANS  eOlSSONS) 
PAGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  VARIABLE  I  10  VALEUR  AJOUTEE  (en milliers de  D Kr.)  *  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  •  T  0  T  A  L  E  C H A N T  t  L  L  0  N  * 
*  ************************************•1***********************•**********1  • 
*  ANNE!  •  N  *  VALEUR  (T)  •  1969z100  I  N*  *  VAL~UR  (E)  *  1969=100  1  E/T  X • 
•  •  •  •  1  *  *  i  • 
**********************************************•I**********************************I••*****• 
•  1969  •  11  •  12ao.ooo  •  100  t  16  •  1~67:ooo •  1oo  1  98.98  • 
•  1970  •  17  •  1475.000  •  115  I  16  •  1462.000  •  115  1  99,12  • 
•  1971  *  19  •  11so.ooo  •  139  I  18  •  1763:ooo  •  139  t  99,o4  • 
•  1972  •  *  •  I  21  *  2114.000  *  166  1  • 
•  1973  •  20  *  2504.000  •  195  l  19  *  2482.000  •  195  I  99.1(  • 
•  1974  *  zo  •  292o.ooo  •  zza  I  19  •  2893:ooo  •  22a  t  99,08  • 
*  *  *  *  I  *  *  1  * 
•  •  •  •  I  *  *  1  • 
•  *  *  •  I  •  •  1  • 
*  •  •  •  I  •  •  1  • 




~VQ~uTI~N  De  ~A  CON~~NT~AllON  ............................ 
TOTAl.  OU  SHTEUrl 
••••*****•****** 
................. 
•TABlEAU  NC'I 
**********o****** 
PAGt:. 
~ErTEU~  I 
JNSTITUT~  FOR  FUTURES  STUOJ~S-,O~ENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (~ANS  ~OlSSONS) 
ENTREPRIS~S 
VARIABLES  01  CHJFFRE  D'AFFAIRES  0~  ~frE,TIF  Qj  MASSE  SALARJAL~ 
04  SENEFlCE  ~ET  05  'ASH  fLOw  06  lNVtSTJS  BRUTS 
07  CAPITAUX  PROPRES  08  c.<pQRT,  11  A',:'L'Tl'  '1\l'rAL  10  VAL~<:tJR  AJOUT2:'i:  ..•.............•.•..•.............•................................................................................ 
A  N  N  E  E 
•VARIA~LE•  *  ........................................................................................................... 
I 
1Yo9  I  1Yfv 
•  I  • 
*****************************************************I***************************************************** 
*  N  •  *  rl  *  IN  11  V  *  *  r1  *  * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r•••••••••••••••••••••******************************** 
*  *  I  * 
0  1  17•  242.235*  .7~422*  ,37897•  S9,0764~•-112,Y11YOI  17*  049,588*2,31315*  ,6979~•  37J.56Y11*  •72,31l99• 
•  *  *  I  *  * 
,7•  .o81*  ,79475•  ,41a05*  9>,Y7d1f•-110,)9o49I  17*  1.019*1,0,457*  ,47920•  120.57372•-105,75041• 
*  I  * 
17•  30,059•  .ao221•  ,41694•  96.~79J,••110,)47f9I  ,,.  36,706*1.01815*  ,47021•  11Y,B0194•-1o6.105d'• 
*  *  I  *  *  16•  7,436•  ,964ij5*  ,49317•  12J,Obj)7*•102,63J09I  1)*  9,933*1,138~)*  ,)24Jij•  15J,Q1115*  ·96,6~466• 
*  *  I  *  17•  14.58o•  ,so~'S*  ,40133•  96.~o~Jo•·111,j7J)4J  17*  17.5oa•  .8~233*  ,4,>34•  1a4.61ijS,•-109,6S79c• 
*  I 
17•  1o.da2•1,2161o•  ,53291•  145.o290f•  ·99,454'11  16*  12.~62*  ,96593*  ,46113•  120.81JB4•-1o4,4S>57• 
*  •  r  *  • 
17•  68,471•1.23oSO•  ,55559•  149.~9631•  •98.~o20fl  11•  7o,11o*1,1J48Y*  ,>JI69•  134.58oZ1•-101.~4501• 
l  • 
1f•  148,471•1,00076•  ,47675•  117,f3olY••1vs.ts1~1I  1t•  119,J53*1,00816*  ,49409•  11b,6109~•-104,b21Jo• 
*  *  *  I  010  17•  75,,94•  ,9i705•  ,44660•  101.~1744••1U8,,41YJI  1f*  86,765*  ,94857*  ,4)bJ1•  111.7S.:,o••1U7,46QJ~• 
I 
I 
•  *  *  *  •  '*  I  •  *  •  *  • 
***************•***************•••*****************•*••••••***I************••*****••••*•*•***•*****************•***• 
1'1171  1 •  .,  ' 
···················································••t••···················································  .  .  I 
1 9.  J26,U00•1,00)06•  ,44;171•  10~.f97lo••11~,1Jvfui  C.  I.*  J'>l,f71*  ,9ti~1J*  ,4:>1.19\J•  BY.S~695••118.~~1~1• 
•  I 
19•  1,l,2'1*1,04019•  • 4 (;136•  11u.~37lo•-11U,JJ'>11I  ll.*  1,C>21*1,090of•  ,'>ll~56•  9Y.~l~ll••11),0~011•  .  .  I 
19•  41, JOU•1, U96t<O•  ...  7 'Y9 ,.  1' 1  '>  , '14 o j)  * •1 U  9, o)  :>' l I  ,,.  44,tl1~*1,illo~  ... ,.  ,"'i'Y!l2•  9'>.1.,Y'>4*•11,,7rrv;. 
*  .  l 
14•  8,42'11•1,42'>t4•  .~~200*  £16,C>u44~•  -!18,10 .. 04!  1 (.  10.7oe•1.1207f•  ,'>0'>4;l•  15.C,71.H4•-103,131o1•  .  I 
11h  16,061•1.11714•  ... f771.h  1~~o.~b8H'I•-1JO,f4'1U01  ,  ....  .:v.471*1,o'>7~!>·  ,4\1'>12•  111,4Ci.,3•-10'Y,2R'>8~• 
! 
1 "•  15,!>1o•1,0b5v7•  • '>~ '>  '>  '~*  11~.Jru  .. u•-107,1oYlli  i'l*  /.1,9~.'*1,6\IQ.,H•  , )!HI7tl•  18'>.1'>l47•-1uo.1~6J0•  .  *  I 
1 "'•  /1,0I!Io•1, 1bU4l*  .'>~~~9·  12),'1¢ti9b•-104,0JOI1I  2i*  {6,.3~4*1, 5,17?9•  ,64)61•  14ti,7~lTH••101,£0£~6•  .  I 
19•  1115,579•1,033\15•  ,48640•  1Qti,b9!Ut••1U9,~o~~"I.I  1.£*  1'1,,6'l2*1,GY91lf*  ,'>2.!75•  1Cv.4  .. 19£•·113,434tl4•  .  I 
010  19•  93,084•1.U2.D6•  .~74<,7•  1Qf,o65Ut••110,t1J4VJI 
1 






EVOLUTION  DE  LA  CON~fNT~ATlON 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OANEMARK 
TOTAL.  OU  S~CTEUR 
•••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDlES•COPENHAG£N 
ALIMENTATION  (~ANS  aOISSONS) 
01  CHlFFRE  D'AFFAIRES  02  EFFECTlF 
04  BENEFICE  NET  05  CASH 





MASSE  SALARIAI.E 
lNVESTti  BR!JTS 
ACTIF  TOTAL 
***************** 
*TABLEAU  NO  2  * 
••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE  2 
10  V~LSUR AJOUTEE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  ANNEE  * 
•VARIABLE•  • 
* 
*  • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  1973  1'1174  • 
•  •  •  • 
*  *****************************************************%***************************************************** 
*  *  N  *  M  *  V  *  G  *  H  *  E  N  *  M  *  V  *  G  •  H  *  E  * 
**************************************************************%***************************************************** 
*  •  •  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  *  *  * 
•  0  *  20•  465,150•  ,93084•  ,44~02*  9J,JZ310••115,)0400I  20*  547.250*  ,86379*  ,42~07•  8fe30659••116,914Z9• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  *  *  • 
•  0  2  *  20•  1,112•1,02372•  ,48709*  102,4001l••112.~58V4I  20*  1e10B*1,02644*  ,49307•  102.67657••11~.14000• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  •  I  *  *  *  *  *  •  •  0  3  *  20•  56,150*  ,989S8•  ,48793•  9~.~9305••112,09)>71  20*  66,15C*  ,97420*  ,49286•  9f,45ij82*•112.51702• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  •  *  •  *  *  0  4  *  18•  16,556•  ,99806•  ,49292*  110.~9591••107,>55~51  1>*  Z1.600*1,71015•  ,00700•  Z61.64076•  -83,57603• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  •  •  • 
•  0  5  •  20•  27.150•1,03244•  ,51133•  10J,,9694••110.~84f3I  17*  54.412*1,34383*  ,>600~• 165,05l'3*  ·97,46501• 
*  *  •  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  •  *  • 
•  0  6  *  20•  19,900•1,32476•  .~5402*  137,7490~•·105,l4016I  20*  2!,250*  ,95404*  .~0929•  95.50944••111.1090S• 
*  '*  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  *  •  *  •  0  1  *  21•  91,4?6•1.47758•  .62705*  151.~83JZ••100,f07Y3I  19*  108.105*1,43196*  ,00063•  160.55$56•  •98,79340• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  I  •  *  •  *  *  *  *  ~  9  *  20•  235,450•1,11969•  ,52044•  11,,08~6~•·109,11145%  20*  274,750*1,0B406*  .~Z501•  100,75Y54••109,4~~97• 
•  •  •  •  •  *  *  1  *  •  •  •  •  • 
•  010  *  20•  125.200•  ,92002•  ,46006•  92.~222~•·114,19~J1I  20•  146.000*  ,9$64~*  ,46164•  9J,84583•·114,5,075• 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  *  *  •  *  • 
*  •  *  *  *  *  *  I  *  •  *  •  •  • 







SF.CTEUr<  t 
ENTREPRIHS 
DANEMARK 
t  V  0  L  U T  % 0  N  D E  L  A  C U N C  E  N T  ~  A  T  I  U  ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINDA  (L)  ET  RATIOS  Of  CONCENTRATlUN  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTt  FOR  FUTURES  STUOlES-CO~ENHAGf~ 
ALIMENTATION  (sANS  aOISSONS) 
******************* 
*  TAeLEAU  NO  3  * 
*  *  *  1969  1974  * 
*  *  ••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARIABLF  1  01  CHIFFRE  J'AFFA!RES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
ANNEE•  L 
*  !!T 
*  CR 
• 
*  INDICES  L  ET  CR  RELATIFS  A  ~* =  *  • 
•  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  e o u R s  e s  L 
•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECHANTILLON•1ER  MAXIMUM  1  2EM  MAXIMUM:  MINIMUM 
l·---~-----··•·--------·-·r·····---·--·a··---~----··  *  X  *  1  :  s  :  :  J  *  N  I  :  L  •h*  I  L  :N•  J  L  :N•  1  L 
*  *  4  r  8  1  10  1  12  ;  'O  ;  30  I  ~v  *  I  ~*;  N•  •  H<z  N•H<  :  Hz  N•H  :  M:  N•M 
**  ****************•***•••••:•••••••••***•••••:••••••••:••••••••:•••••••••••••I••*&***••***•*••a•••••***a***l***•••••a•••:••••••** 
1969  •  L  •  .34955!  ,,S964a  .~4054,  .22879:  .ooooo:  .ooooo:  ,ooooo•  17I16  :  .19693•  2  1  .~7193:  2  :  .57193:16  :  .196Yl 
*  CR  •51.07  r74.94  :82.73  188,39  I  ,00  ;  ,00  I  ,uC  *  1  :98.06  *  1  :  :  :  1 
*******************•********l********s********:********:********:*************I••*:************:********:***I********I***:******** 
197~ *  l  *  1.94979!  1,o9441s  .94499t  ,84637:  ,0Q000:  :00000:  ,00000*  17116  :  .66213•  2  :  2.77684,  2  I  2.77684116  t  ,66213 
*  CR  *7A,86  t89,64  &92.17  ,9),13  ;  ,00  I  ,00  l  ,uO  *  I  :99.28  *  :  1  :  :  & 
*******************!***•••••:•••••••••••••••••:••••••••:••••••••:•••••••••••••I•••:•••••***•***&********I***'******•*:•••••••••••• 
1971  •  L  •  ,56749:  .3087o,  ,26160:  .26731:  .ooooo:  .ooooo:  .voouu•  19118  :  ·2261'•  z  1  1.08060:  2  :  1.08060:18  1  .Z261j 
*  CR  •52.08  r74.57  :83.06  z87,62  :  ,UC  :  .00  ~  .00  *  I  :98.81  *  1  r  I  :  1 
*******************t***•****r********z********&********:**••••••:•••••••••••••I••*:•••••***•***:********t***:********t***:******** 
1972  •  L  •  .466901  .31243;  .27654:  .25637:  .~0101:  .oouoo:  .voouu•  2~121  :  .197)0•  2  :  .7z5o1:  2  :  ,72381a21  1  ,197)V 
*  CR  *50.47  r71.oS  :77,89  :8$,26  ;97.58  :  .00  :  ,vC  *  I  :98.84  *  :  1  :  1  : 
*******************t********:********t********:********:********:*************I*•*:•*******•***:********t***:********•***t******** 
1973  •  ~  •  .46952:  .31618:  .26198,  .23207:  .ooooo:  .oouoo:  .uuoou•  20119  :  ·21069•  z :  .81f24:  2  1  .81724:19  :  .2100~ 
*  CR  *50.97  a71.87  :79.77  e86,25  :  .00  :  .00  :  ,vO  *  I  :98,71  *  t  :  :  1  1 
*******************t********:•••••***s********:********:**••••••:•••••••••••••I•••:•••••***•***t********l***t********:•••:•******* 
1974  •  ~  •  ,39439z  .285031  ,2)359:  .22692:  .voooo:  .oouooa  .uvouv•  20119  :  .198~7•  ~  1  ,84~jO:  2  :  .84830:19  1  ,198)f 




SECTEUR  1 
F.NTREPRISES 
OANEMARK 
E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  N  0  E  L  A  C  0  N C  f  H T  H A T  I  0  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINDA  (l)  ~T  RATIOS  D!  CONCENTRATION  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALJMENTATlON  (~ANS  ROISSONS) 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TARLfAU  NO  3  * 
*  *  1969  • 
1974  • 
*  *  ••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE  2 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VAR!ASL~  1  02  EFFE~TIF 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  *  *  *  COUR~ES  L 
ANN!E•  L  *  INDICES  L  eT  CR  RELATIFS  A  N•  a  *  •************************************** 
*  ET  •  *  ECHANTILL0N•1ER  MAXIMU~  r  ?EM  ~AXIMUMI  MtNIMU~ 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I····-···--··•----------•·:••••••••••••1••••••-•••-· 
•  ~  •  *  N  L  •N•  :  l  :N•  :  L  rN•  :  l 
*  *  4  8  10  12  lO  30  ~U  *  l  N*r  N•  •  H<a  N•H<  1  HI  N•H  I  Mr  N•M 
*******************t********l***•****•***•••••:•*******r********'*************I•••z•••••***•*••r•••••***r***l********•***•******** 
196o  *  L  •  .34,76,  .,5573s  .,419Sr  .23745:  .ooooor  .ooooor  ,uoooo•  17I16  :  .220S!•  2  1  .soB6o:  2  :  .50860:16  r  .220~3 
*  r.R  •53.90  t77,78  r85.45  s90.84  .00  I  .00  :  .00  *  I  r99,33  *  I  :  I  I 
*******************r********l********•********:********:********l*************l••*a•••••***•***l********•***l********l***l******** 
197n  *  l  *  .530~8,  .~3155r  .~0797!  o30153:  ,0Q000:  .000001  .00000*  17116  1  o27275•  2  :  .97435:  ?  I  ,9743511~  S  .272() 
*  CR  *58,18  r80.77  :87.~1  s9Z.07  :  .00  I  .00  I  .00  *  I  :99,42  *  I  1  I  I  l 
*******************•********  ********I********I********I********I*************I••*:•••••***•***I********r***  ••••••••:•••••••••••• 
1971  *  L  *  ,56992:  .31212  ,Z7492a  ,264531  ,OQOOOa  ,00000:  ,VOOOU*  19118  1  o256j~*  2  l  1,Q6l39:  2  1.0623~:16  :  ,24~fl 
*  CR  •53.37  t76.~6  84.33  :89.80  :  ,00  .00  I  .00  *  I  s99.49  *  I  : 
...........•....•........... ········=········ ········=····················••1••*:••··········=············ ········•···•········  1972  *  L  *  ,54101:  .29462  .26444:  o26137  ,,4210:  ,OOUOUI  ,UUOOv*  ~ii21  1  o241)Y•  i  I  .91149:  2  ,91149:18  1  ,237)Y 
•  CR  •51.95  ,74.~1  81.A1  :86.79  98,66  :  .00  .00  *  I  :99.55  *  :  1 
*******************•********  ********:********  ********:********I*************I••*t•••••***•***:********:***  ••••••••:•••z•••••••• 
1973  •  L  •  .52610;  ,29688  .27091:  .25426  .oooou:  .ooooo:  .voooo•  tOI19  z  ·25147•'  :  .~6505:  2  ,86505s16  ,  ,24ou~ 
•  cR  •52.78  t76,o9  83.,5  sd8,77  .oo  .oo  .oo  •  I  :99.55  • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1974  *  L  *  ,4b627;  .30855 
•  CR  •54.20  176.48 
********I********  ********:********I*************X••*:•*******•***I********t*** 
,27249:  .26954  ,000001  ,00000;  ,VUOUU*  20119  :  o751YJ•  2  1  ,84ll1a  ( 
83.91  :88,90  ,OQ  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99,55  * 
********t***J******** 
,84221:16  1  ,250.)) 
*******************'********  ********t********  ********:********I*************I*•*:•••••***•***t********!***  ********r***:•••••••• t-.;1 
t-.;1  ... 
IV/A•'$  E  V  U  L  U T  1  0  N  0  E  ~  A  C 0  ~  C  ~  N T  ~  A T  1  U  N 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  NO  3  • 
*  • 
INDICES  LINDA  (L)  tT  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRATlUN  (CR)  *  1969  1974  * 




SECTEUR  1 
ENTIH!PRISt:S 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGE~ 
ALIMENTATION  (~ANS  BOISSONS) 
PAGE  3 
·················································*················································································  VARIASLF.  :  03  MASSE  SALARlALE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  *  *I  •  COURSES  1.. 
ANNEE•  L  •  INOtciS  L  ET  CR  RELATlFS  A  N•  =  *  I  *************************************** 
•  ET  *  *  I  ECHANT!LI..VN•1ER  MAXIMUM  t  2EM  MAXIMUM:  MlN!MUM 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I·-··--·---··•···------·••:•••••·····--c···-------·-
*  X  *  t  :  :  ;  :  I  "'  N  I  1  L  •N*  :  L  :Nw  :  L  ;N•  L 
*  *  4  :  8  :  10  :  12  :  iO  :  30  :  ~U  *  I  N*:  ~*  •  H<:  N•n<  1  H:  N•H  :  M  N•M 
*******************I********I***•••••:•••••***I********:***•••••=•••••••••••••I•••:•••••***•*••:•••••***:*** ••••••••:•••  ******** 
1969  •  L  •  .38476r  .?7522:  .?3386J  .23232:  .ooooo:  .coooo:  ,00000*  17116  :  .21747•  2  :  .5~667r  2  ,58667:16  .2174( 
*  CR  •53,82  s76.52  185.32  t91.00  :  ,00  c  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99.41  *  1  1  : 
*******************:********1********:********:********:********:*************1••*:•••••***•***1********:***  ********:***  ******** 
197Q  *  L  *  .53236:  ,34723:  ,314321  ,288~6:  ,UOOOV:  ,OOUOO  ,UOOOU*  17116  1  ,257Y5*  Z  :  ,97>61 1  2  ,97561:16  ,257YJ 
*  CR  •58.65  179,33  :86,22  s91,51  :  ,00  I  .00  ,00  *  I  t99,52  *  :  1  : 
*******************z********:********t********'********c********  *************I••*t********•***:********•***  ********I***  ******** 
1971  •  L  •  .62720:  .35413:  .29785:  .27327a  ,uoooo:  .oouoo  .uuoou•  1YI18  :  .(5196•  2  :  1,09043:  2  1.0904S:17  ,237f1 
*  CR  •55,33  !75.61  a83.18  s88,83  :  .Oo  :  .00  ,UO  *  I  :99,49  •  :  1  1 
***********•••••••• 1••••••••·••••••••1•••••***:********1********  *************I••*:•••••***•*•*:********:***  ******•*:***r******** 
1972  •  L  •  ,43347:  .30044  .26420:  .25742:  .~3934a  .oouoo  .uuouu•  22121  :  .241)5•  2  :  .854172  2  ,85417:18  a  .22sor 
*  CR  *52.64  :73.~3  81,44  :86,41  ;98,78  :  .00  ,00  *  I  :Y9,59  *  1  s  :  : 
******************••********  ********:********:********:********  *************I••*:••*••*******l********:***  ********:***1******** 
1973  *  1..  *  .42539:  o29017  ,26490:  ,24987&  .00000;  ,00000  ,UOQUU*  20119  :  •2600~•  ~  ;  ,89098:  2  ,8909~:14  z  .241~~ 
*  CR  •53,25  :76,14  83.~2  :89,23  1  ,00  :  .00  ,UO  *  I  :99,SS  • 
*******************:********  ********:********l********t********  *************1***1********•***:********1***1********:***:******** 
1974  *  L  *  ,38006r  ,30000  ,26419:  .254~9~  ,00000:  ,00000  ,UOOOU*  20119  :  o263~c•  2  :  ,72~57:  2  :  ,72~57;15  1  ,248)1 
*  CR  •53,82  :76,64  84.20  a89,49  :  ,00  :  ,00  :  ,UO  *  !  ;99,62  *  1  :  :  :  z 
*******************•********  ********l********l********:********I*************I*•*:•••••***•***:********:*•*:********J***:******** IV/A•3 
PAYS 
INSTITUT 
SECTEUR  t 
ENTREPRISES 
E  V 0  L  U  T  J  0  N  D  E  L  A  C  U  N C  t  N T  R  A  f  l  V  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINDA  (L)  ~T  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRATION  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDIES-COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (SANS  ~OlSSONS) 
******************* 
*  TARL£AU  NO  3  • 
*  •  1969 
* 
* 
,974  * 
*  ******************* 
PAGE  4 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARIABL~  1  04  8EN!FICE  NfT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  ANNEEe  L 
*  ~T 
*  CR 
* 
*  INDICES  L  ET  CR  RELATIFS  A  N•  =  * 
* 
•  *  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  L 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E~HANTILL0N•1ER  MAXIMUM  ~  ?EM  ~A~IMUMI  MINTMUM 
1------------·------------=------------:-~---------- *  ~  *  *  N  L  •N*  :  L  ~N•  :  L  :llj"'  '  l 
•  *  4  1  8  1 0  1  1 2  :  i. 0  :  :50  4 U  *  I  ~I * t  N  *  *  H  <  :  N  *  H  <  t  H  s  N  *  H  M  1  N  *  ~~ 
*******************t********I********:********I********I********I*************I•••·•••••***•*••:********=*••:********:***I******** 
1969  *  L  *  .44?93t  .327771  .~2814t  .33042:  .OQOOO:  ~000001  ,00000*  16I15  .34761•  2  ~  .7~000:  2  1  ,75000:14  :  ,31668 
*  ~R  •60,5~  sR4,p7  :90,?6  :94,96  .00  .00  I  ,00  I  99,16  *  :  1 
*******************r********:********:********;********t********I*************I••*  •••••***•***t********t***l********r***:******** 
197~  •  L  •  .59167,  .L3543:  ~~87o9,  .37430:  .ooooo,  .oooooa  .ooooo•  15I14  .3q196.  2  :  1.o4545!  2  :  1.n4545:12  ,  ,374jO 
•  CR  *6~.77  :86.~8  :92.6Z  r96.64  ,00  :  ,00  ,00  *  I  99,33  •  , 
*******************t********l********r********:********&********I*************I••*  •••••***•***t********:***l********l***t******** 
1971  •  L  *  ,92863:  ,50654:  ,46652:  ,43117:  ,voooo:  ,ooooo:  ,vuooo•  14I12  .43117•  2  :  z,obj53:  2  :  2,08533:12  :  ,451 tf 
•  eR  •68,64  ,sa.~a  :94.07  r98.31  1  .oo  :  .oo  r  .oo  •  I  98.31  *  :  :  • 
*******************s********I********I********:********I********:*************I***•********•***:********:***:********:***I******** 
1972  *  L  *  .64012:  .37~38:  ,35688:  .30873;  ,UQOOO;  .000001  ,VUOOJ*  17116  ;  a3265¢•  j  :  ,854~8:  3  ;  .~S49H:12  1  .308f~ 
*  CR  •59,34  z8Z,42  z87,91  s95.41  ;  ,OQ  1  .00  ,00  *  I  :98,90  *  1  :  1 
*******************t********:********•********'********'********&*************I••*·•••••***•***t********•***l********'***'******** 
1973  *  L  *  ,45644s  ,{7l341  ,31157;  ,32483;  ,UQOOO;  ,00000:  ,UOOOO*  1~117  ;  o289j4•  i.  1  ,88158;  2  :  ,88158;  8  ;  ,272~• 
*  CR  *56,38  r8,,A9  181.~2  t91,61  .00  .00  ,00  *  I  :93.99  • 
*******************1********1********1********1********1********:*************1***1************:********:***1********1***1******** 
1974  *  L  *  1.01682:  ,64761:  ,64060:  ,5738~;  .00000:  ,000001  ,UUQOU*  1)114  1  ,516~~*  2  1  ?.,78~71:  2  :  2,78571:14  1  ,518'~ 







S!CTEUR  1 
ENTREPRISES 
DANtMAKK 
~  ~  0  L  U T  1  0  ~  0  E  L  A  C 0  N C  E  N T  ~  A T  I  0  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINDA  (L)  ET  RATIOS  DE  CONCENTRATION  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDI~S-COPENHAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (sANS  eOISSONS) 
******************* 
*  T~BLEAU  NO  3  * 
•  • 
•  1969  1974  * 
*  •  ••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE  5 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARIA8LF  :  05  CASH  FLO~ 
*******************************************************************************************•************************************** 
*  *  *  l  *  COURBES  l 
ANNEE•  L  *  INDICES  L  ET  CR  RcLATIFS  A  ~* =  *  I  *************************************** 
•  ~T  •  *  l  ~CHANTILL0~•1ER  MAXIMUM  :  2EM  MAXIMUM:  MINIMUM 
•  c~  ****************************************************************  1------------·------------=·-----------:----------·-
•  "  *  :  :  :  :  :  :  *  N  I  1  L  •N•  :  L  tN•  :  L  :N•  1  L 
*  *  4  1  8  :  10  z  12  :  '0  :  30  :  ~v  *  I  N*l  N•  •  H<:  N•H<  1  HI  N*H  :  Mt  N•M 
*******************t********:********c********I********:********I*************I••*z************:********s***l********:***l******** 
1969  •  L  •  ~41?.27:  .,8920:  .,4797:  .24135:  .ooooo·  .ooooo;  .ooooo•  171,6  :  .21712•  2  ;  .83333:  2  :  .83333:16  :  .2171l 
*  CR  *52.42  t7S.~1  :~3.87  :89,52  :  .00  .00  ;  ,CO  *  I  :97.98  *  :  :  I  t  t 
*******************•********:********I********:********  •••••***l*************I••*:•••••***•*•*:********•***:********I***t******** 
197,  •  L  •  :48719,  .~2915:  .,8870:  .25190!  .ooooo  .ooooo:  .ooooo•  17116  :  .?~268•  2  1  .11111,  2  :  .71111c16  a  .2326~ 
*  CR  *54.85  s76.s9  :83,61  :89,97  :  .00  .00  I  .00  *  I  :98.33  *  :  :  I  1  1 
*******************t********:••••••••:••••••••:********  ********'*********••••I••*:•••••***•***t********t***l********:•••:•******* 
1971  •  L  •  .70632:  .38502:  .32486c  .29276;  .ooooo  .ooooo:  .uoouu•  18I17  :  .zsa;~.  3  :  .89996:  3  :  ,89996:17  1  .zsa)o 
•  CR  •57.33  c77.~3  :a4.33  :90.00  :  .00  .00  :  .oo  *  I  :98,67  *  :  :  :  :  : 
*******************:********I********:********J********  ********:*************I••*:•***********:******•*I**•:********I***I******** 
197z  •  L  •  .53205 1  .34116:  .j2911r  ,29300;  .voooo;  .ooooo:  .vooou•  1YI13  :  ·27~~o.  3  :  .58719:  3  a  .58719:14  1  ,269~Y 
*  CR  •56.70  t7B.61  :84.?8  s89.43  :  .00  :  .00  :  ,UO  *  I  :98.97  *  :  1  I  :  : 
*******************t********&********I********:********I********I*************I••*:•***********&********:***I********I***r******** 
1973  •  L  •  ,42~46:  .31402:  ,29402:  .29667&  .voooo:  .ooooo:  ,uoooo•  20119  :  .2s2o1.  2  :  .56667:  2  :  .56667&18  1  .280~7 
•  CR  •55.25  s79.37  :85.64  :89.87  :  .00  :  .00  :  .00  *  I  :99.08  *  :  1  I  :  1 
*******************~********s********I********I********:********:*************I••*:********•***:********:***I********I***I******** 
1974  •  L  •  .75603:  .42532:  .3d116:  .38298:  .ooooo:  ,ooooo:  .uooov•  17116  :  .38~7~•  l  :  1.262)0:  2  ;  1,26250:10  1  ,38110 








ENTREPR l SES 
DANcMARK 
E  V 0  L  U T  l  0  N  U E  L  A  C 0  ~  C  E  N T  ~  A T  I  U N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LlNOA  (L)  ~T  RATIOS  0~  CONCENTRATlvN  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUDl~S-CO~E~HAGEN 
ALtMENTATlON  (sANS  eOlSSONS) 
******************* 
*  TABL~AU  NO  3  * 
•  * 
•  1969 
* 
1974  * 
• 
******************* 
PAGE  6 
********************************************************************************************************************************** 
VARtABL~  s  06  lNV£STlS  BRUTS 
********************************************************************************************************************************** 
*  *  *I  ,.  cOURSES  L 
ANNE£•  L  •  INDIC~S  L  fT  CR  RELATIFS  A  N•  ~  *  I  •*******************************,.****** 
*  fT  *  *  1  E'~ANT1LL0N•1ER  MAXIMUM  1  2EM  MAXIMUM:  Mt~IMUM 
•  CR  ****************************************************************  I············•·--·····-··•r••••••••••••:•••········• 
*  "(  *  :  :  r  :  I  I  *  N  1  1  L.  •N•  :  L.  :N•  I  L  :N•  :  L 
***************4***t****l***l***.l***l***tl***l***if***&***lf***l***~t•t~~******I*~*I***"******WCJ**W••4**1**"  ***W*M**I**~I***N•N** 
1969  •  L  •  .63388,  .s0949:  .43377s  .37514'  ,ooooo:  .ooooo:  ,uocoo•  17116  :  .31685•  5  :  .68754:  ~  .68754:16  :  .31665 
*  CR  •68.11  t8Z.16  :87.57  a9Z.43  :  ,OQ  :  ,CO  :  .uo  *  I  :99,46  •  :  1  :  : 
·······················································=········:···········••1•••·····················•:*** ••••••••••••••••••••• 
197o  •  L  •  ,53129;  .34j8S:  ,29974;  .28121;  ,uoooo:  ,ooooo:  ,uooov•  16I15  ;  ,27001•  '  ;  ,80645:  2  ,80645;14  ;  ,264~~ 
*  CR  •58.71  :80,60  :d8,06  ,93,53  &  ,00  :  .00  :  ,00  *  I  :99,sn  *  :  :  1  : 
··············································=······••:••······=···········••1••*:•••••***•***:********:*** ********:***:******** 
1971  •  L.  •  ,48381:  .32491:  ,32642:  .31343;  .voooo:  .ooooo:  .vvoou•  19I1o  :  ·31407•  '  :  .s9ooo:  2  ,59000:16  1  ,288jj 
*  CR  •59,45  t81,44  :86,94  t91,41  :  ,OQ  :  .00  I  ,00  *  1  :99.66  •  :  :  :  1 
*******************t********:•••~•***t********:********:********I*************I••*••••••*,.*•***&********:*** ********:***:******** 
1972  *  L  *  1.10179&  .54033:  ,46001:  .415391  ,JZOOY~  ,00000:  ,VOOUV*  21l2n  ;  .320V9•  '  :  1,73077:  2  1,73077;20  :  ,320VY 
*  CR  •63.34  ~79,61  :as,,~  :89,37  :99,78  :  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99,7~  *  :  :  :  : 
*******************z********I********I*******•:••••••••:~*******=*•*********••I••*:•••••*******l********~*•*:******•*:***l******** 
1973  •  L  •  ,69005a  .39161:  ,35~98:  .33738:  .ooooo:  .ooooo:  ,vuoou•  2Ul19  :  ·32191•  2  :  ,99167:  2  :  ,99167;17  1  ,302VY 
*  eR  •60.05  t79,90  :86.18  &90,70  1  ,00  :  .00  :  ,00  *  I  :99,7S  •  :  :  1  ;  : 
*******************:********:********t********:********:**••••••:•••••••••••••I••*:•••••***•***l********e***:********:***•******** 
,974  •  L  •  ,34336:  .z2519:  .25893a  .26899:  ,uoooo:  .ooooo;  ,uoooo•  20119  :  ·326~,.  2  :  .6~514:  2  :  .63514;  s  :  ,2251Y 




IV/A•3  E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  N  D E  L  A  C 0  N C  E  ~  T  ~  A T  I  0  ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TA~LFAU  NO  ~  * 
*  *  INDICES  LINOA  (L)  cT  RATIOS  OE  CONCENTRATlON  (CR)  *  1969  - 1974  *  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  *  *  ••••••••••••••••••• 
DANE~ARK  PAGE  7  PAYS 
!l'lSTITUT 
!;!.'CTEUR  1 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUT~RES  STUCIES~CO~ENHAGEN 
AL!MENTATION  Cs~NS  ROISSONS) 
ENTRE!:! RUES 
**************************************************************9**•••······························································ 
VARtABLF  s  07  CAPITAUX  PROPRES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  *  *I  *  C'OL!RBES  l 
ANNEE•  L  •  INDICES  L  ET  CR  RELATIFS  A  N•  c  *  I  •************************************** 
*  eT  *  *  I  t:CHANTILLIJN•1ER  MAXIMUM  ~  2E~  MAXIMll~:  M!!HMUH 
• Cp  ****************************************************************  1-----------·•------------r--·---------:·----------- *  X  *  1  :  1  I  I  I  "'  N  I  l  l  *  N  *  :  L  1 ~ *  I  l  :  ~: *  1  L 
*  *  4  1  8  J  10  1  12  I  ZO  I  30  I  •u  *  I  N*l  ~*  •  H<;  N•H<  r  H1  N•H  &  Mr  N•M 
*******************•********I********J********I****•***I********I*************I•••:•••••***•*•*:*•••••••s•••:••••••••:•••=•••••••• 
1969  •  L  •  .6~B66r  .L2841&  .18491:  .36678a  .oooooc  .ooooo:  .ooooo•  17I16  =  .41989•  3  :  .?~014:  3  :  .76014:13  r  .J59Y~ 
*  r.R  *65.7~  ,84.45  :90.~4  :94.93  :  .00  I  .00  I  .UO  *  I  :99.31  *  :  1  l  !  1 
*******************t********r********:********t********a********I*************I••*:•••••***•***:********•*••:••••••••:•••s•******* 
197~  •  L  •  .s~~o9!  .~8956:  .32822!  .34936:  .~oooo:  .ooooo:  .ooooo•  17116  :  .3?3b6•  2  a  .~s313s  2  :  .~R313:1~  :  .3?~~~ 
•  CR  *63.60  ~~3.69  z91,04  !94,~0  ;  .00  I  .00  I  .00  *  I  z99.4~  *  :  :  I  I  : 
*******************•••••••••:••••••••z••••••••:••••••••:•••••***I*************I••*:•••••***•*••:••••••••:•••:••••••••:•••r•••••••• 
1971  •  L  •  .55127z  .~6~4~:  ,31346;  .32440:  .00000;  ,QOUOO:  ,VOOUU•  19118  1  o408)7*  l  I  .72(66:  ?  I  .72766111  1  ,SOYf~ 
*  rR  •61.CQ  t~1.42  :88.Q1  s9S.17  :  .vO  :  .00  :  .00  *  1  :99,?1  •  :  1  I  :  r 
*******************!********:********:********z********:********I*************I••*:•••••***•***:********r***:********l***t******** 
1972  •  L  •  .64063:  .42l72s  .39~00:  .37747:  .~605S:  .oouoos  ,uvoou•  2~121  1  .57197•  z :  1.o2Yd~:  2  :  1.029R8:1?  ,  .37!~' 
•  CR  *64.46  184,46  :90,12  r94.17  ;99.4~  1  .00  I  ,00  *  I  :99.7~  •  :  :  :  r  : 
*******************~********:********:********1********:********:*************1***1********•***1********:***:********:***!******** 
1973  *  L  *  ,64S03:  .464491  .40665:  .41750:  .UOOOO:  .00000:  .VUOOU*  21I1~  t  ,4~8·7•  l  1  .871l6:  2  :  ,A?1~6:11  :  ,394W) 
•  CR  •66,6~  !83.R1  zd9.rO  ~95.28  :  ,OC  :  .Ov  :  .00  *  I  :98.~,  * 
············································••:••······  1974  *  L  *  ,70912:  .44J35:  .39484:  .39730:  .uoooo 
*  CR  •66.21  !~4.47  :90.51  194.35  :  .00 
*******************!********C********t********l******** 
**••••••:•••••••••••••I••*z•••••***•***t********r***:********l***:******** 
.oouoo:  .uoouv•  19l1R  :  .46~~v.  2  :  1.o1zu1:  2  :  1.01201:11  :  .sooo1 







I r~ ST ITI.IT 
HCHUR  1 
ENTREPRISES 
DANtMARK 
E  V 0  L  U T  I  0  ~  D E  L  A  C 0  N C  t  N  T  ~  A T  1  ~  N 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDICES  LINOA  (L)  ET  RATIOS  OE  CONCENTRATLO~  (CR) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTlTUT(  FOR  FUTURES  STUDI~S-COPENHAG~~ 
ALIMENTATION  (sANS  aOISSONS) 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  NO  3  • 
*  *  19t>9  *  1974  • 
•  •  ••••••••••••••••••• 
I> AGE  8 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VA R  rA 8L  I=  ;  11  ACTIF  TOTAL  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  •  •  1  •  couRses  1.. 
ANNEE•  L  •  INDIC~S  L  ET  CR  R5LATIFS  ~  ~* =  *  I  •************************************** 
*  ET  •  *  I  E~HANTILL0N•1ER  MAXt~UM  :  2EM  MAXIMUM:  MI~!MUM 
*  CR  ****************************************************************  I•••········•••••••·•···••z••••••••••••:••·-------·-
*  ~  •  :  t  :  :  :  :  •  N  I  :  L  •N•  :  L  :N•  :  I.  :~•  :  L 
*  •  4  1  8  1  10  :  12  1  'O  I  30  :  40  *  l  N*l  N•  *  H<t  N•H<  1  H:  N•h  :  M;  N•M 
*******************r********l********t********:********:********I*************I••*:***••***•***:********:***I********:•••:******** 
1969  •  L  •  .57295,  .~zsoss  .?7925,  .28246:  .ooooo:  .ooooo:  .ooooo•  17I16  ;  .29308•  3  :  .58539:  3  :  .58539&13  :  .27449 
*  r.R  •57.73  !80,15  a88.27  a93,03  ;  ,OQ  :  .00  I  ,00  *  1  :99,,~  *  ;  1  I  :  1 
*******************t********l********s********:********:********  *************1••*:•••••***•***:********:***:********1***1******** 
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•  *  *  *  •  * •••••••• •  •  *  •  •  *  *  4  *  ,56749  *  ,50992  *  ,627ZO  *  ,Y286J  *  ,f06lZ  *  ,4ij3~1  *  .55127  *  ,50220  *  ,)4925  *  * 
•  5  *  .4~640 *  ,45246  *  ,53139  *  ,!0726  *  ,)64l3  •  ,4i101  *  ,50553  *  ,46650  *  ,47341  •  • 
*  6  •  ,39427  •  ,38717  *  ,45100  *  ,583ZY  *  ,477'2  *  ,569~0 *  1 43911  *  ,41286  *  ,59411  *  * 
*  7  *  ,35212  *  ,34913  *  ,40141  *  ,)3660  *  .~~Ol4 *  ,J)107  *  1 40953  *  ,56434  •  ,3724)  *  * 
*  e *  ,30870  *  ,31212  *  ,35415  *  ,)0654  *  .~83U2 *  .~,4Y1  *  ,36~49 *  ,32582  •  ,339'7  *  * 
•  9  •  ,27362  •  ,29089  •  ,32233  •  ,4969~  •  ,JSvfo  •  ,JJ743  •  ,33661  •  ,J1081  •  ,31074  •  • 
•  10  •  ,26160  •  .27492  •  ,29785  •  ,4o652  •  ,J2446  •  ,S,642  •  ·31346  •  ,28734  •  ,2926d  •  • 
*  11  *  ,27116  •  ,26078  *  ,28208  *  ,4313d  *  ,lY7~9 *  ,51829  *  1 30978  *  ,27357  •  ,Z81~J *  * 
•  •  *  *  •  *  *  •  -------- •  *  •  *  *  12  *  ,26731  *  ,26453  *  ,27327  *  .~3117 *  ,,92f6  *  ,j134l  *  .32440  *  ,,7380  *  ,Z6801  *  * 
•  *  •  *  • -----·-- *  •  *  *  •  •  •  *  13  *  .25731  *  ,26261  *  ,Z6193  *  *  ,,8"/V1  t  ,j12~4  •  .32)53  *  .~6551  •  ,2576)  *  * 
•  14  *  ,25101  •  ,25502  *  ,2S626  •  •  ,,8b)2  *  ,j0J55  *  ,32092  *  ,26224  •  ,250~J  •  • 
*  15  *  ,24136  *  ,25031  *  ,24916  *  *  ,C.80V3  *  ·'~0~5 *  e31l76  *  .~5831  *  ,~408d *  * 
•  *  *  •  •  •  •  •  •  -------- •  -------- *  * 
•  16  * 
•  • 
•  17  * 
• 23097  •  • 24871  *  •  -1!-----· • 
• 22716  •  ,25043  * 
,24527  • 
*  ,23771  * 
* 
*  • 
* -------- • 
,llSb)o  *  ,C."/475  • 
.33219  •  ,26056  • 
•  *  .35560  * 
,Z49Zb  * 
• 
,24956  • 
• 
'* 
*  *  *  •  * --·----- •  •  -------- *  *  •  *  *  •  *  18  *  .22613  •  ,25635  *  ,25196  *  •  *  ,J1407  *  .40857  •  .26486  *  ,253J6  *  • 
•  * -------- •  *  •  •  *  •  •  •  *  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t..:;; 




SECTEUR  1 
ENTREP!USES 
COr-.,tNT~ATION  INDUSTRli:LLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TABLeAU  STRUCTUREL  DES  COUR~ES  LINDA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DANEMARK 
INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTURES  STUOlES·COPE~HAGEN 
ALIMENTATION  (SANS  eOlSSONS) 
ANN~E  1  197' 
••••••••••••••••••• 
•  TABLEAU  NO  3StS  • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE  4 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  *  VARIABLE  • 
*  N•  *************************************************************************************************************** 
•  *  01  *  02  •  03  *  04  *  OS  *  06  •  C7  *  11  •  10  *  • 
*  *  CHI F F  R  E  *  EFFECT 1 F  *  MASSE  *  8 ENE F l C  E  *  CASH  *  1 NV t: S  T 1 S  *  CAP IT AU X  * ACTH'  '*  V  AL:WR  *  • 
*  *  0 'AFFAIRE  S *  *SAL A  R  1A l. E *  N  E. T  *  F  I.IJ lrJ  *  B  R  IJ T  S  *  P  R  0 PRES*  TOTAL  *  AJOUTEE  *  * 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  *  • 
•  2  •  ,72381  *  .91149.  ,85417  •  .~3355  •  ,)35~$  •  ,,,jQ77  •  1,02988  *  ,55499  •  ,7509t  •  • 
*  • •••••••• •  ~-·····= . . •...... *  •  • ····=·=· • ··====··  * ·······= . ......•. *  • 
•  3  •  ,56757  •  ,61500  •  ,50937  •  ,e5498  •  .~8719 •  1,1j551  •  .73298  *  ,37737  •  ,>359J  •  • 
•  *  *  •  •  •••••••• •  •••••••• •  •  •  •  *  • 
•  4  •  ,46690  •  ,54101  *  ,43347  *  .~401~ *  ,>32U5  *  1,10179  *  ,64063  *  ,48474  *  ,40653  *  • 
•  5  *  ,38986  *  ,46825  *  ,40820  *  ,5070b  *  ,44Qj8  *  .~~939 *  ,53730  *  ,44049  *  ,J641Y  *  * 
*  6  •  ,36699  *  ,39312  *  ,36442  *  ,40759  *  .~87U1  *  ,/l881  *  ,48813  *  ,40525  *  ,54410  *  * 
•  7  •  ,34160  *  ,34068  •  ·''710  •  ,J669i  •  ,J4Jj9  •  ,00963  •  ,45817  •  ,35845  *  ,31207  *  • 
•  3  •  ,31243  •  ,29462  *  ,30044  •  .~7,38  •  ,54116  *  ,>4033  *  ,42272  *  ,32349  •  ,Z957J  *  • 
*  9  •  ,29267  •  ,27962  *  ,27419  *  .~75J> *  ,J3JfO  *  ,4dZ2S  *  ,39746  *  ,Z8951  •  ,i7504  •  • 
•  10  •  ,21654  •  ,26444  •  ,26420  •  .~56~~ *  ,JZ911  *  ,40001  *  ,39500  *  ,26337  *  ,4515~ *  • 
*  11  *  ,25978  •  ,26103  •  ,26464  *  .~3$13 *  ,J1if3  •  ,4J619  •  ,38326  *  ,26100  *  ,,460)  *  * 
•  12  •  ,25637  •  ,26137  *  ,Z5742  *  ,J087J  *  .~93UO *  ,415J9  *  ,37747  *  ,25314  •  ,24977  *  • 
*  •  •  •  • -------- *  •  • -------- •  •  •  • 
•  13  •  ,24919  •  .26081  *  ,25540  *  ,J164/  *  ,l79~Z *  ,JY868  *  .38857  *  ,Z5Z47  •  ,Z461~ *  • 
*  14  •  ,23923  •  ,25787  •  ,24695  •  .~1166  •  ,1.6~~9  •  ,Jt7Z1  •  ,39553  •  ,c4715  •  ,2397J  •  • 
•  •  •  •  *  • -------- *  *  •  •  •  • 
•  15  •  ,22991  •  ,24990  *  ,24372  *  ,J252~ *  ,l10~7  *  ,JfZJ4  *  .42699  *  ,i4331  •  ,l33)3  *  • 
•  • 
•  16  * 
•  17  * 
•  • 
•  18  • 
•  • 
..  19  • 
*  20  *  •  •  •  z  1  • 
• 
.22537  • 
.21800  • 
• 
• 21096  • 
• 
,24204  • 
,24220  • 
• 
.23759  • 
• 
,23614  • 
,22929  • 
• 
,22567  * 
* -r------ •  ---~---- * 
,20282  * 
,20101  • 
• 
,19750  • 
.23766  • 
,24210  • 
• 
.24159  • 
.23122  * 
,(3934  • 
• 
,24155  • 
* 
,.)2636  • 
* 
*  • 
• 
• 
*  • 
• 
• 
,i7346  * 
,1.6Yf7  * 
*  ,l7Z06  • 
* 
* 
,J00'9  • 
I  j)5.H  • 
• 
,..54534  • 
*  *  ,..5..5315  • 
•  ,J,009  * 
*  --------- *  •  • 
.  --------.  * 
.45370  * 
.48359  * 
• 
.501:116  • 
• 
• 53l54  * 
.56033  • 
• 
• 57197  • 
,,4464  • 
,Z5084  • 
,23Z77  • 
,231.S'  •  .  -------- . 
,25945  •  .. 
,,7303  • 
.~7813  • 
• 
,4!8177  • 
.2~840  • 
• 
,t!42HO  • 
,l46)4  • 
• 






•  ..  .. 
• 
• 




lV/A•3  CONCENTRATION  lNDUSTIUELLf 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TASLtAU  STRUCTUREL  DES  COURSES  LINDA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  NO  3815  * 
••••••••••••••••••• 
PAYS  I  OANkMARK  PAGE  5 
lNSTITUT  r  INSTITUTE  FOR  FUTUReS  STUDXES•COP;NHAGEN 
SECTEUR  1  ALIMENTATION  (sANS  gOlSSONS) 
ENTREPRISES  ANNtE  :  197j 
···························································································~························  •  *  V A R  I  A.  8  L  e  * 
*  N•  ****************************************************************************************~********************** 
*  *  01  •  02  *  03  *  ~4  *  OS  *  06  *  C7  *  11  •  10  *  • 
*  *  CHIFFRE  *  EFFECTIF  *  MASSE  *  scHI~FICE  *  CASH  *  INVt:iTIS  *  CAPITAUX  *ACTIF  *VALEUR  *  * 
*  *  D  ' AFFAIR t S *  *SAL A  R  1 ALE  *  N  toT  *  F  L  0 W  *  8 RUTS  *  P  R  0  PRES*  TOTAL  *  AJOUTEE  *  * 
************************************************************************************•*******************************  *.  *  *  •  •  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  2  *  ,81724  *  ,86505  *  ,89098  *  .~815~ *  ,)6~07 *  ,YY167  *  1 87126  *  ,55818  *  ,7095d  *  * 
*  * •••••••• *  •••••••• * ····=··· * •••••••• • •••••••• * •••••••• *  •••••••• * ·······= . .•...... .  * 
*  3  *  ,56633  *  ,62630  *  ,56920  *  .~3426 *  ,48746  *  ,YJ796  *  1 68419  *  ,J8365  *  .~2934 *  * 
*  4  *  ,469SZ  *  ,52610  *  ,42539  *  ,45644  *  ,42046  *  ,6YOOS  *  1 64ijQ3  *  ,49202  *  ,40621  •  * 
*  5  *  ,37290  •  ,43417  *  ,36553  *  ,J798~ *  ,J4S07  *  ,00109  *  ,62825  *  .~0345 *  ,l6307  *  * 
*  6  *  ,37756  *  ,37143  *  ,l5243  *  ,J376Y  *  ,l0l)3 *  ,)1802  *  1 55~57 *  ,45573  •  ,l4896  *  * 
*  7  *  ,35023  *  ,32995  *  ,3Z328  *  .~0319 *  ,J14U6  *  ,447'8  *  e50Z28  *  ,40099  •  ,J21Z2  •  * 
*  8  *  ,31618  *  ,29688  *  ,Z9017  *  .~7Z34 *  ,J14Ui  *  ,JY161  *  1 46449  *  ,J6701  •  ,29542  *  * 
*  *  •  *  * -------- *  *  •  •  *  *  *  *  9  *  ,28450  *  ,28896  *  ,Z692Z  *  ,JOO'f  *  ,J10f7  *  ,J)993  *  1 42032  *  ,33101  •  ,Z69)0  •  * 
*  10  *  ,26198  *  ,27091  *  ,20490  *  ,j11~1 *  ,(94U2  *  ,J)896  *  1 40665  *  ,31447  *  ,24710  *  * 
*  11  *  ,24483  *  ,26481  *  ,45284  *  .~17~1  *  ,l99U5  *  ,J4Z)7  *  1 39495  *  ,Z9i03  *  ,2429~ *  * 
•  •  *  •  •  •  *  * -------- *  •  *  * 
•  12  •  ,ZJ207  •  ,25426  •  .24987  •  ,j24~j •  ,,9oo7  •  ,J~75a •  .41750  •  .zssso  •  ,Zl14J  *  * 
•  13  *  .23238  *  ,24989  *  ,24394  •  ·'18~1  •  ,,99j9 *  ,JJ232  *  .42074  •  ,l7620  *  ,21976  •  • 
*  14  *  ,22796  *  ,24790  *  ,2419i  *  ,J0731  *  ,l9Z~2 *  ,J~974 *  ,42755  *  ,27326  *  ,Z170t  *  • 
*  *  *  * -------- *  •  *  *  *  * -------- •  *  *  15  *  .22388  *  .24349  •  .24666  *  ,J0701  •  ,l9618  *  ,J19~7 *  .42129  •  ,27057  *  ,2204~ *  * 
*  •  •  *  *  *  *  •  * -------- *  *  *  *  1o  *  ,22044  *  .24008  *  ,Z4680  *  .~9967 *  ,l91)9  *  ,J0704  *  ,42151  *  ,27419  •  ,Z226J  *  • 
*  •  •  -~------ *  *  •  *  *  *  •  •  • 
•  17  *  ,21408  *  ,24833  *  ,24510  *  .~8934 •  ,,83~6 *  ,J0209  *  .43309  *  ,27677  *  ,22926  •  * 
•  •  •  *  *  •  * -------- *  *  •  *  • 
•  12  •  ,21144  •  .2SZS1  *  ,ZS715  *  •  ,,8047  *  ,J17'7  *  ,43~47 *  ,Z9349  •  ,229$9  *  * 
•  *  •  *  *  • -------- •  *  *  *  *  *  *  19  *  ,21069  *  .25147  *  ,26068  *  *  ,,82U1  *  ,J,191  *  *  ,29966  *  ,2384~ *  * 
*  * -------- •  •  •  *  •  *  •  *  *  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAYS  OANIMARK 
INSTITUT  INSTITUTE  FOR 




TABLEAU  STRUCTUREL  DES  COURSES  LINDA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,UTUAIS  STUD1£S·COPENHAGEN 
(sANS  S01SSONS) 
ANNtE  I  1974 
••••••••••••••••••• 
*  TABLEAU  NO  3PlS  • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
PAGE  6 
··························~························································································· 
*  •  V A R  I  A  B  L  E  • 
*  N•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  01  *  02  *  03  *  04  •  05  *  06  •  07  •  11  •  10  •  • 
*  • CHIFFRE  *  EFFECTlF  •  MASSE  • eENEFlCE  *  CASH  • lNVt:STIS  • CAPITAUX  * ACTIF  *VALEUR  •  * 
*  •D'AFFAIRES•  *SAL.ARULE  * 
N~T  •  FLOW  •  SRUTS  * 
PROPR~S*  TOTAL  •  AJOUTEE  •  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
•  2  •  ,84830  •  ,84221  *  ,72857 •  Z,78571  •  1,t6Zl:IO  *  ,O.S514  •  1,01201  •  ,50761  •  ,52469  •  • 
•  • •••••••• • •••••••• • •  ••••••• • ••••••••  * .......  .~~  • •••••••• * ·:11:······  • ·······= * 
11 ••••••• •  • 
*  3  •  ,53561  •  ,61549  •  ,52049  •  ,.~1336 *  1,Q4)~6 *  ,40716  *  .82973 •  ,J8640  •  ,4929)  *  *  •  4 •  ,39439 •  ,46627'  •  ,38006 •  1,Q168t  *  ,15C»U3  •  ,.54336  *  .70912  *  ,44637 •  ,44307  •  *  •  s •  .32474  •  ,41123 •  ,32661  •  ·'246.S  •  ,)9~11  * 
.~tt155 •  .66742  •  ,40089  •  ,.S8451  •  • 
*  6  •  .31969  *  ,36062  •  ,3l042  *  ,7189.S  •  1 )1.SD6  •  ,t4067  *  .58721  •  ,38314  •  ,350:H  •  • 
*  7  *  .29726  *  ,33633 •  ,31719  *  ,02346  •  ,~t6Y)S  *  ,Z.S036  *  .50729  •  ,.S4521  •  ,.528Z1  •  • 
•  8  •  ,28503  •  ,30855 •  ,30000  •  ,04761  •  ,42).)2 •  ,ll519 *  ,44335  *  ,.)1479  *  ,Z9870  •  • 
•  •  •  •  •  *  * -------- *  •  •  *  • 
*  9  •  .2699~ •  ,29145  *  ,Z7507  *  ,04520  •  ,.S83f1  •  ,t.S090  *  .42172  ,  ,:S0685  *  ,26945  *  • 
•  1 0  *  .25359  •  • 27249  •  ,Z6419  *  ,04060  •  ,.S81i6  •  ,4:!)893  •  .39484  •  ,.S0596  * 
,249.S~ •  • 
*  •  *  *  •  • -------- *  •  •  •  •  • 
*  11  •  • 23928  •  ,26624  *  ,25785  •  ,6111£  *  ,.S8116  *  ,4!0322  *  ,38081  •  ,,9907  *  ,Z4441  *  • 
*  *  •  *  •  •  *  • --------.  •  •  • 
• 12  *  .22692  •  ,26954 •  ,25489  •  ,)73~H:S  •  ,J82Y6  •  ,l0899 •  .39730  .,.  ,304l5  •  ,Z3Z96  *  • 
• 13 •  • 22208  •  ,26563  •  ,25040 •  ,)352ij  *  ,j8Y.S4  *  .lf044  •  .41277  •  ,(9859 •  ,23301  •  • 
• 14  *  .21779 •  .25624  •  ,25052  •  ,)1555 •  ,.ssz.:o  •  ,tf070 •  • 41078  •  ,29380  •  ,4!3701  *  • 
•  •  •  •  .  --------.  *  *  •  •  •  • 
•  ~ 5  •  .21183 •  ,25546  •  ,24851  •  •  ,.S89Y(  * 
.~0441  *  .41924  *  ,l8561  •  ,l340  ..  •  • 
•  *  •  * -------- *  *  •  •  *  -------- •  •  • 
• 16  •  .20436 •  .25035  *  ,25121  •  •  ,.S85ftS  •  ,c!f661  •  e42d83  *  ,i8633  '*  ,lZ.7  .. 0  *  • 
•  *  •  -~------ *  •  •  •  *  •  •  •  • 
• 17  •  ,19929  •  ,25691  •  ,25039  •  *  •  ,li:S8)5  •  .44;,:96  •  ,l9685  •  ,(25l:U  *  • 
•  18  •  .2001.5  •  ,25622  •  .~6083 •  *  •  ,.SU31S6  •  .46549  •  ,.SOl 53  •  ,.!23'"  •  • 
•  •  •  •  *  •  *  •  •  .  -------- •  • 
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Inequality matrixes  for  the  individual  years 
for  the  danish  food  industry with  and  without 
beverage SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with 
COU!\TRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 























li  9 
~~ 
~~  01 
VARIABLES  w~  0,55857 
01  0,26379  18 
02  0,35656 
03  0,47182 
04  0 ,p2695 
05  0,46163 
06  0,37251 
07  0,55920 
10  0,42964 
11  0,43945 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total  capital 
YEAR:  1974 
7  2  3  6  8  5  1  4 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








9 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with· 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 
























li  9 
~; 
01 
~~  o,60847 




























Number  of  employees 
Wage  bill 
Net profits 
Cash  flow 
Gross  investments 
Equity capital 
Value  added 
Total capital 
YEAR:  1973 
6  1  7  4  8  5  2  3 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








7 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 






















1i  9  v 
~; 
01 
W\RIABLES  ~~~  p,52559 
01  0,27545  18 
02  0,37446 
03  0,46020 
04  0,61590 
05  0,48943 
06  0,48523 
07  0,50034 
10  0,46049 
11  0,42729 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total  capital 
YEAR:  1972 
7  4  3  2  6  8  1  5 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








12 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 






















li  9  v 
~~ 
~~  01 
W\RIABLES  ~flL 0,60600 
01  0,31684  18 
02  0,40491 
03  0,48923 
04  0,81439 
OS  O,S6102 
06  0,76774 
07  0,42034 
10  O,SOSS3 
ll  0,40920 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
ll  Total capital 
YEAR:  1971 
7  6  2  3  l  8  4  s 
02  03  04  OS  06  07  10  ll 








12 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 


























WJUABLES  ~~  b,S4266 
01  0,21262  18 
02  0,28335 
03  0,30066 
04  0,41895 
05  0,27832 
06  0,39406 
07  0,33534 
10  0,28199 
11  0,31522 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
01  Wage  bill 
04  Net  profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity  capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total capital 
YEAR:  1970 
7  4  6  3  1  8  2  5 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








9 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (with 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
beverage) 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 























li  7 
~~ 
~~  01 
VARIABLES  ~~  1,04384 
01  0,42909  16 
02  0,47036 
03  0,51914 
04  0,48498 
05  0,45445 
06  0,70987 
07  0,49114 
10  0,49053 
11  0,43777 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
OS  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total capital 
YEAR:  1969 
3  1  5  4  2  9  6  8 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








16 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 



























W\RIABLES  ~~~  ) ,84830 
01  0,30271  13 
02  0,36454 
03  0,33534 
04  0,89655 
05  0,64839 
06  0,34621 
07  0,59535 
10  0,30589 
11  0,34861 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity  capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total capital 
YEAR:  1974 
5  6  1  2  7  3  8  9 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








14 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 






















li  6  v 
~~ 
~~  01 
W\RIABLES  ~~  0,81724 
01  0,32415  15 
02  0,36735 
03  0,36439 
04  0,45220 
05  0,33540 
06  0,47297 
07  0,55790 
10  0,33858 
11  0,37215 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
11  Total capital 
YEAR:  1973 
5  2  3  8  1  4  7  9 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








13 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 











































4  02  Number  of  employees 
5  03  Wage  bill 
3  04  Net profits 
6  05  Cash  flow 
1  06  Gross  investments 
2  0 7  Equity capital 
7  10  Value  added 
8  11  Total capital 
YEAR:  1972 
3  5  4  8  1  2  6  9 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  11 








15 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  l: 
uLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 























li  3 
~~ 
~~  01 
VARIABLES  ~L  .08060 
Ol  0,37795  10 
02  0,39903 
03  0,41085 
04  0.76055 
05  0,42006 
06  0,36449 
07  0,45840 
10  0,38813 
ll  0,34856 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
ll  Total capital 
YEAR:  1971 
4  2  1  5  8  7  6  9 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  ll 








18 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 


























VAAIABLES  ~~~  ~,77684 
01  1,26619  2 
02  0,40615 
03  0,40429 
04  0,52129 
05  0,35253 
06  0,40840 
07  0,47972 
10  0,36926 
ll  0,36926 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
05  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
ll  Total capital 
YEAR: 
1970 
4  3  - 6  5  7  8  9 
02  03  04  05  06  07  10  ll 








13 SECTOR:  Food  Industry  (without beverage) 
COUNTRY:  Denmark 
MATRIX  No.  1: 
OLIGOPOLISTIC 
INEQUALITY 























li  8 
~; 
01 
W\RIABLES  ~RL  b,s7193 
01  0,2833  17 
02  0,2899 
03  0,2996 
04  0,48S42 
05  0,33192 
06  0,46994 
07  O,S0002 
10  0,48346 
ll  0,38966 
Variable: 
No.  Name 
01  Turnover 
02  Number  of  employees 
03  Wage  bill 
04  Net profits 
OS  Cash  flow 
06  Gross  investments 
07  Equity capital 
10  Value  added 
ll  Total capital 
YEAR:  1969 
Sl  6  4  l  s  3  2  7 
02  03  04  OS  06  07  10  ll 
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